


DM·330MV Communications
Grade Switching Power
Supply
Tiny, powerful,
30A continuous.
32A peak output.
weighs less than
5 lbs! Variable output 5 .. 15 VDe, memory output
rear panel high-current (30A) terminals. tri ple
circuit protection. illuminated VIAmeter, ultra
quiet with patent-pendi ng noise-shift circuit.
Front panel dgar (lOA) and quick-connect (SA)
terminals, ripple less than 1SmVpop. Perfect for
travel, station or test bench use. There's no
switching supply (ike it! Also available:
DM·340MV Ie Regulated Power Supply.

Quickly tune wi re
antenna (fro m
8 to 80 feet) for
any band fro m 10
throug h 160 meters
(minimum 40 foot wire
antenna required for 160 meter use). Perfect
for base. mobile or marine use. Plugs
directly into Alinco DX-70 and OX-77
transceivers. You don't have to pay more for
great performance!

EDX·2 Automatic Wire
Antenna Tuner

Simple . Clean • Dependable

~Al'NCO.
AMATEUR RADIO'S VALUE LEADER-

e or

ineo!

or
•
I

Base, mobile, portable or marine, Alinca HF transceivers open a world
of possibilities at prices thot ore down to earth. Check out this great
equipment ond the low Alinco price at your favorite dealer!

U.s.A. Atlnco Brandl: 438 Amapola Ave. • Suite 130 • Torrance.. CA 90501
Phone: (310) 618-8616 • Fax: (310) 618-8758 • Internet: http: I/www.alinco.com
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160m - 6m
Amateur Band TX
in all modes.
genera! coverage

RX 150 KHz - 30 MHz
and 50 - 54 MHz. 2 VFOs, 100 memories.
removable face for remote mounting, speech
compressor, SSB. CW and AM na rrow fi lters, fu ll,
semi or automatic break-in , mu lti-fun ction
control, RIl, TXIT, easy split operation. RF gain,
CTCSS for 10 and 6m repeaters. l OOw output on
both HF and 6m.

DX·70TH HF+6m
Mobile/Bose/Portable
Rugged and versatile, DX·70 radios are
recognized around the world as proven
performers!

DX·77T HF Desktop
Transceiver
It's the radio Amateurs asked us to buiid!

A super performer at a
tiny price, the DX-77T
has solid credentials
and great reviews.
160 - 10m Amateur
Band TXin all modes,
general coverage
RJ( 500 KHz - 30 MHz.

2 VFOs, internal keyer (6 - 50 wpm),
100 memories, 13.8 VDCinput, optional
computer cont rol capability. cress encoder
(front panel program mable). RIl, easy split
operation, speech compressor. selectable
AGe. large front panel speaker. The value
leader in HF desktop radios!
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Partial Callsigns:
What the FCC Rules Say__

In a letter to net control operator Alan Strauss
WA4JTK, and later on the RAIN Report, the FCC's
Special Counsel for Amateur Radio Enforcement,
Riley Holl ingsworth K4ZDH, has stated that if only
the last two letters of a callsign are given, that station
identification doesn't meet the requirements of the
Amateur Service Part 97 Rules. Hollingsworth also

pointed out that if a calling station using an ab
breviated callsign suffix is never acknowledged
and given a chance to give a complete callsign, a
legal station identification would be lacking for that
communication.

This report brought a flurry of cheers from many
DXers who havebeenfightingthepartialcallsign prob
lem for years. But it has also been very controver
sial with some other OX operators, some contest

Con tinued on page 6
•



AVAILABLE WITH THE FOLLOWING APPROVALS: UL, CUL, CE,TUV.

...POWER ON WITH ASTRON
SWITCHING POWER SUPPLIES...

N 9 Autry Irvine, CA 9261 8
"- (949) 458-7277' (949) 458·0826

MODEL 55-10TK

MODEL 55-121F

SPECIAL FEATURES:
• HIGH EFFICIENCY SWITCHING TECHNOLOGY

SPECIFICALLY FILTERED FOR USE WITH
COMMUNICATIONS EQUIPMENT, FOR ALL
FREOUENCIES INCLUDING tIE

, HEAVY DUTY DESIGN
, LOWPROFILE, LIGHT WEIGHT PACKAGE
, EMI FILTER
• MEETS FCC CLASS B

PROTECTION FEATURES:
• CURRENT LIMITING
• OVERVOLTAGE PROTECTION
, FUSE PROTECTION
, OVER TEMPERATURE SHUTDOWN

SPECIFICATIONS:
INPUT VOLTAGE: 115 VAC SO/60HZ

OR220 VAC SO/60HZ
SWITCH SELECTABLE

OUTPUT VOLTAGE: 13,8VDC

MODEL 55-18

DESKTOP SWITCHING POWER SUPPLIES
MODEL CONT. (Amps)
55·10 7
55·12 10
SS·18 15
SS·25 20
55·30 25

ICS
10
12
18
25
30

SIZE (inches)
lY. x 6 x 9
1J1. x 6x9
1% x 6 x 9

2Jix7 x9%
3'I.x7x9%

Wt.(lbs.)
3.2
34
3.6
4.2
50

MODEL 55-25M

DESKTOP SWITCHING POWER SUPPLIES WITH VOLT AND AMP METERS
MODEL CONT. (Amps) ICS SIZE (Inches)
SS·25M' 20 25 2"0 x 7 x 9%
SS·30M' 25 30 3Y. x 7 x 9'10

Wt.(lbs.)
4.2
5.0

MODEL 5RM-30

RACKMOUNT SWITCHING POWER SUPPL.IES
MODEL CONT. (Amps)

SRM-25 20
SRM-30 25

WITH SEPARATEVOLT & AMP METERS
MODEL CONT. (Amps)

SRM·25M 20
SRM·30M 25

ICS
25
30

ICS
25
30

SIZE (inches)
3Yix 19x9'1.
3Yix 19 x 9%

SIZE (inches)
3Yi x 19 x 9Y.
3Yix 19 x 9Y.

Wt.( lbs.)
6.5
7.0

Wt.( lbs.}
65
7 0

2 ea SWITCHING POWER SUPPLIES ON ONE RACK PANEL
MODEL CONT. (Amps) ICS

SRM-25-2 20 25
SRM-30·2 25 30

MODEL 5RM-30M-2

WITHSEPARATE
MODEL

SRM-25M·2
SRM-30M·2

VOLT & AMP METERS
CONT. (Amps)

20
25

ICS
25
30

SIZE (inches)
3Y. x 19x9Y.
3Y.x19 x9%

SIZE (Inches)
3Y, x19 x9%
3Yix 19 x 9Y.

WI.{lbs.)
10.5
11.0

W\.( lbs.)
10.5
11 .0

MODEL 55-1 0EFJ-98

' ICS- Imerm. ttent Communication Service

CUSTOM POWER SUPPLIES FOR RADIOS BELOW

EF JOHNSON AVENGER GX·MC41
EF JOHNSON AVENGER GX·MC42
EF JOHNSON GT·ML8l
EF JOHNSON GT·ML83
EF JOHNSON 9800 SERIES
GE MARC SERIES
GE MONOGRAM SERIES a MAXON SM·4000 SERIES
ICOM IC-Fl l020 s IC-F202{l
KENWOOD TK760, 762, 840, 860, 940, 941
KENWOOD TK760H, 762H
MOTOROLA LCflN POWER SM50, SMl20, & GTX
MOTOROLA HIGH POWER SM50, SM120, & GTX
MOTOROLA RADIUS & GM 300
MOTOROLA RADIUS s GM 300
MOTOROLA RADIUS & GM 300
UNIDEN SMH1525. 5MU4525
VERTEX - FTL·l011, er.ron. FT·2011, FT·701 1

NEW SWITCHING MODELS

5S·10GX,5S·12GX
5S·18GX
5S-12EFJ
55·18EFJ
S5·10-EFJ·98, S5·12-EFJ-98, 5S-18·EFJ·98
5S-12MC
5S-10MG.5S·12MG
55-101F,55·121F
S5-l0TK
55-12TK OR 5S-18TK
5S-l0SMIGTX
5S-1OSMIGTX, 55·1 2SMIGTX. 55-18SMlGTX
SS-10RA
5S·12RA
5S·l8RA
S5·105MU, 5S·12SMU, S5·185MU
55- l 0V, 55·12V, S5-18V



FM Stereo Radio
Transmitters

RF Power Booster

..

'''~''.. .#'::%.".'vi. ~ No drift, microprocessor synttlesized! Great audio
quality, connect to COplayer. tape deck or mike

mixerand you're on·the·air.Strapabie lor htgh or low power! Runs on
t2VDC or 120 VAC. M includes snazzy case, whip arsena. 120 VAC
power eoepte. easy one evening assembly.
FM·25, Synthesized Stel'!OTransmitter K~ . . ... . . . . . . . •••$1 29.95

Lower cost a~&rnatfve 10 ourhigh pertormance trans
mnters.Great value. easily tunable, tun to build. Manual
goes into great detail about antennas, range and FCC
rules. Hendy lor sending music thru house and yard.
ideal for school projects too - you'~ be amazed etue
exceptional audio qualityf Runs 00 9V battery or 5to
15 VDC Addmatching case and wh ip eueooa sal for nee·pro· look.

FM-IOA, Tunable FMStereo Transmitter Kit •. " . . .• . . , . ••••$34.95
CFM, Matching Case and Antenna Set ..... . .. . . . . . ... •. ••514.95
FMAC, 12Voit DC waU PIu Ada er $9.95

_~ Aod ~~I. tc your "" '. boo" poeer ., to 1wa
, ' over a Iraq faI196 of 100KHz toover 1000 MHzl Use

as a lab amplor sigMIgenerators, plus many loreiQl1 users employ the
LPA·11O boost the power of their FM transmrtters. providing radio ser
vice ttlrough an enbre town. Runs 00 12 VDC. For a neat linished look.
add the nice matching case set. Outdoor unit attaches right at the
antenna for bes1SK)nal - receiving or tran5l1llttlng, weatherproof, too!
LPA·1, Power Booster AmplWier K~ " , . . . . . . . . •. $39.95
ClPA, Matching Case Set lor l PA-l Kit , . •. . . •••••••. $14.95
LPA·1WT, f ullyWired LPA·l with Case , .. . . .. •••••••. $99.95
FMBA·l , Outdoor Idast MountVersion of l PA-l ... .. •• ••••. S59.95

1 GHz RF Signal Generator
Asuper price on a full fea·
tured RF signal gaoe rato~

Covers 100 KHz tc
999.99999 MHz in 10Hz
steps. Tons of features;
calibrated AMand FM
modulation, 90 front panel
memories, bu ilt·in RS-232
interlace, +1010 ·130

" dBm output and more!
L _ --'- -"" _~J rest and easy to use. its
big bright vacuum florescent d~p1ay cen be read from anywhere on the
bench and the handy 'smart-knoll' has ~reat analog too and is intelli·
gently enabled whell entering or changlflQ perereiere in any fl6 ld - a
real time 5<lve~ Ail lunctions can be COIlbnuously varied without the
need for a Shill or secore fuocfion key. In short, this is the generator
you'lI want on your bench. you WOfl1find aharder working RFsignal
generator - aoo you'lI save almost $3,000 over compet~ive units'
RSG-1000B RF Signal Generator •• ••••••• .... . . . . . . . . . . $1995.00

Professional synthesized FMStereo station in easy to use, handsome
cabinet. Most radio statons require a whole equipment rack to hold all
the features we've packed ntc the FM·1oo. Setfreq with UpJDown
bullOflS ,!Jig LEDdisplay. Input low pass filter gives great scone (no
moresqueals or swishing from cheap CD inputs!) Limiters for max
'punch' in audio· without over mod, LEDmeters toeasily set audio
levels, bUllt·in mixer wi1h mike. line level Inputs.Churches, dnve- Ins,
schools. coile99s find the FM-100 ee answer to their transmitting
needs , you will too. Great features, great pricel K~ includescabinet.
whip antenna. 120 VAC supply. Wc1 also offer a highpower export
version of tI1e FM-IOO fullyassembled with one walt of RFpower; tor
milesofprogramcoverage. The export 'IfIrsion can only btl shipped if
accompanied by a signed sta tement lila! tile unit WlU be exported.
F1lI-1oo, Pro FM Stereo Transmi1ler K~ •••••• ••••••. . . . . . $249.95
Fill-100m Ful Wired Hi hPower FM-loo. ••••••••...... $399.95

~
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Mini Radio
Receivers

Operates in standard AMbroad· L~_--'='_
cast band.Proversco. AM·25, is synthesized lorsta
Ole. oo-drift frequencyand is setable lorhigh power
output where regulations allow, typical range of 1·2
miles Entry·level AM·1is funable, runs FCC maximum
100 mW, nlrlgll 114mile.Both accept line-level inputs
from tape decks , CD players or mike mixers. run on 12
volts DC.ProAM·25 includes AC power adapter,
matching case and bottom loaded wi~ antenna Entry·
fevel AM·l has an available matching case and knob
set that dresses up the uM. Great sound. easy to buik!
- you can be on !he air in an e\lf:lningf
AM·25, Professional AMTlansmitler Kit. .... $129.95
AM·l , Entry level AMRadioTransmitter Kit. , . 529.95
CAM, Matchin Case Set for AM·1. ..•.. ••.. $14.95

Doppler Direction Finder

PIC-Pro Pic Chip Programmer

Order Toll-free: OUU-'I'IO-~~:1:J
Sorry, no tech info, or order status at 800 number

For Technical Info, Order Status
Call Factory direct: 716-924-4560

Wireless RF Data Link Modules

World's Smallest TV Transmitters
~ . Iwecaamen rt. ·C...., ·. . "'oct.'" uansmssoo t on a uans-
, mrtter you can noe under a cuener and onty as thick as a stack ot

foo r peones- that'sanickel In theplCturel Transmrts Clllor or B&W= ..I,".""q~I~· ,1_ I;~, erect wi red '~"~I'~ to '"It
" . TV tuned to cable channel 59 Crystal control~ for no frBq1J8ncy

drrft wrthperformance that equals models tMt cost hundredsmorel BaSIC 20 mWmodel transmits up to300' wh ile
!he highpoeer 100 mWun ~ goes upto 1/4 mile.Their V6f'/ light weight and size make eemideal lorballoon and
rocket launches, RIC models, rcoxs - you name nr Units n.m on 9 \/{I~S and hook-~ tomost any CCD camera or
standard \'ideo source. 10 fa ct, all 01 our cameras have been tested to mate pertectly wfll1 ourCubes and work great.
FUlly assem.bled· jllSl hook:up power and you're on the ai~ One customer even put one on his dogl
C·21XX1 BaSICVideo Transmllter..._.. ...... ..SS9.95 e-2001 HI h Power VideOTransmitter...$1 79.95

RF link boardsare pe ~E!CIlor any wi reless control applicabon;alarms. data
nansmssco, eecrcoc monltOri~ ".you name I!.Very stabe SAW rescoeicr
trensmeer, crystal cootnJ~led recever . no frequel1CY drill' Raoge ~ 10 600
feet. sceose jree 433 MHzband.EncoderlclecOOer units have 12 M HoItek
HT·12seriescoos allowing I1"(1l1iple units all individuallyaddressable, see
web site lor tun l1e1ails. Super small Size - that'sa quarter in the picture! Run
on 3-12VDC. Fully wired and tested. ready togo and easy touse!
RX-4J3 Data Receivef M $16.95 TX-433 DataTransmi1ter ~ 51 4.95
RXD-433 ReceiverlDecoder $21.95 TXE·4J3 Transmitter/Encoder $1 9.95

For maximumperformance, a good antenna isneeded.
EasY to use programmer b"the PIC16C84,16F84,16F83 microcontrollers ~ Microchip. All soltware Choose ourvery popular dipolekit or the cceet ala\:tory
. eartor,asserOOler,run and22am -as wellasfree llpdates availableon Rarnsej downloadsnel made 518wave cceeer rnodeI with 34 dB gam.Both --":::0::=
ThIS is the p:lpUlar unrt deS~~lliby Michael Covin<rton and featured in Eecncocs Now,Seotember WOI'k great with any FMrec6iver Of transmitter.
1998.Connects toyOUrpara leiport andincildes lfie great looking matdlirlg case, kllOb sei and /II:, TIII-l oo, FMAntenna Kij . . . . . . . . . . . . .••.. .•$39.95
power suW;'. Start programming those rea l l~ neal mlCfocootrOll€rs roow..ofr:;de' ~,,"='~P~IC:P:"':'=od='~I :-::c:c=:-::=:-::,J-!F!"~A.~"'~Vertical Antenna $11 4.95
Ple-l, PICPRO PIC Chip Programmer Kij , .$59.95 RAMSEY ELECTRONICS, INC. Itil

793 Canning Parkway Victor, NY 14564 I.liil.. 0<l'!R~ 55
ORDERlIiG INFO: 5alisIactioo Guaranteed. Ei<aTIWlfl for 10 days, ff

See our complete catalog and order not pleased, return inorig(lallorm tor rerum.Ml $6.95 i:lr stWp-
on-line with our secure server at: png.handing aod insurance Clfdo>rs urdIIr$20. add SJ.OO.NY resi·

I t · dents add N sales tax. Sorry. no CCJOa Fore9t' O/de<s, add 20%
WWW. famseye ec f OniCS.com i:lr sOOa<:e maW 0/ u&e credil card and specify shipping mellnt

Top quality Japanese Class 'A'
CCD array,over 440 line line resolution. oot the oft-spec
arrays that are fOlXld on many other cameras. Don't be
fooled by !he cteep CMOS single chipcameras whw have
112 the resolution, 1/4 the light sensitivity and drawover
twice the «neonThe black &wtl ite models are also super
IRIIn1ra·Red) sensitive.Add our invisible to the eye. IR-l
illuminator k~ to see in fhe cI<Il1<! Color camera has Auto
gain, while ba lance, Back Light Compensabon and DSP!
Available wfll1 Wide-angle (80") or superslimPin·hole style
lens. Run on 9VDC. standard1 Vl;Mt p-p video. Use our
transmitte rs tor wireless transmisSiOfl toTV set. or add our
IB· l Interlace board k~ for supereasy direct wire book-cp to
any Video mon~or. VCRorTV with AN input. Fully assem
bled , with p~·W1 red connector.
CCOWA-2, B&WCCDCamera, wide-angle lens .. ... $69.95
CCDPIf.2, B&WCCD Camera,slimIii pi n·ho~ lens.. $69.95
CCDCC-l , Color CCDCamera, wide-ang ~ lens •••• 5129.95
IR-I , IR IliuminatOl' Kil lor B&Wcameras •. ... . . . . . $24.95
18-1 , Interlace Board Kit $14.95

Imagine the run 01 tuning into aircraft a hundred milesaway. thekeel poIicelfi~ department, ham operators, or how
about Radio Moscow or the BBC in london? Now Imagine doingth is on a lillie radio you built you rsell - ill just an
eveningl These popular little receivers are thenuts forcatching all the actionon !he local ham. aifC(aft. standard FM
broadcast radio, shortwave or WWV National Time Standard radio bands. Pick !he receser of your choice,each easy
to build. sensitive receiver hasplenty 01 crystal clear audio to driYe any speaker or earphone.Easy one evening
assembly. roo on 9 \\litbattery,all have squelch except for shorlwave and FMbroadcast recei\lf:lr whidl hassubcam
er output for hook-up toour SCA adapter.The SCA·l will tune in ccmercaf-nee music and other 'hidden' special
services when cOf'lOOCled to FM receiver. Add our snazzymatching case and koob set lor that smart fin ished look!
AR-l , Aii'band 100·136MHz Kit. . . . . .. . •••••••••$29.95 FR~, 6Meter FMHamBand K~ $34.95
HFAC·1, WWV 10MHz (crystal controlled) KiI •••• •$~4.95 FR-l 0, 10 Meter FM Ham Band KiI $34.95
FR·l , FMBrcadcast Band as-l08 MHz Kit •••• •••• $24.95 FR·l46, 2Meter FM HamBand Kit. ." , $34.95
SR·l, Shortwave 4-11 MHz Band Kit •. . . . ••••••• $29.95 FR·220, 220 MHz FM Ham Band Kit. , , $34.95
$CA·l SCA Subcamer Ada er k~ lor FMradio•• ••$27.95 Matchin CaseSet {speci for wIlich kit $14.95



Your Help

It 's Spr ing!

Things Are Looking Up!

written many t imcs. If you clean
viruses. microbes, a nd so o n out
of your blood. your immune sys
tem will be better a ble to rebuild
itself. and it's the im mune system
that's doi ng the real work .

But th rough the li festy les we
inherit from our parents and
grandparents . wh ich are rein
forced by o ur med ia. we're poi 
soning our bodies . denyi ng our
selves the nut rit ion we arc de
signed to need, giving ourselves
far too lill ie pure water, sun light,
and exercise , and too much stress.
Ta lk abo ut throwing monkey
wrenches into the machine ry !

Drs. Kuali a nd Lyman bo th re
fused to be interv ie wed fo r the
show.

Is it really possible that there 's
an ine xpensive cure fo r AIDS and
cance r that the medical industry
is trying to hide? Just follow the
money, my frie nd.

An o utfit started selling pla nt
growth stimulators, whic h have
the same circuit as the Bioelec
trifler. from Colorado, hut the
FDA forced them to mo ve to
Canada. where the de vice is 110t
yet ill egal to se ll. There 's still
one source in the U,S. , but it too
may ha ve to move to Ca nada.
T he Colorado company sell s a
kit fo r $ 100; Blillerll y Prod ucts
has a completely built pla nt
growth stimulator, all ready to
make your plants grow like crazy,
for S155 ppd., and it comes with
silver wires for making silver
colloid as a bon us . Yo u can. at
least for no w, orde r it from Box
1729. Hill sboro 1\'1103244.

If you want In stop missing
critically importan t Art Bel l shows
like th is o ne , stan recording it o n
your VC R eve ry night so that
you wo n ' t miss the better shows.
Fo r $5 , you can get wayne's Bell
Saver Ki t, whic h has the neces
sary patch cable and instructions.
Art's show, which runs from 10
p.m. to 3 a.m. PST, main ly attracts

Conl/nued on page 8

Beck, et a l.

So. please g ive me a hand. [I'
you're enjoying my present thin
magazine. you're going to go
wi ld over it when we get it fat 
tened up like it used to be. Heck,
we used to run 200 pages and
more , and we can again - with
your help .

Send your le tters to Wayne
G ree n. Box 700 , Antrim :-.J H
03 440. or Email me at w2nsd@
aol .com.

Since I can' t get you to record
the Art Bell show. you missed
hearing Bo b Bec k bein g inter
vie wed about his blood purifi er.
Tsk. I' ve published two con
struction article s on this device
in 73. calli ng it the Bioclec u ific r.
T he back issues sold out in
stant ly. hut you can get a repri nt,
a lo ng with a history of the blood
purifier. from my ad o n page 63.

The process was d iscovered
serendipitouslv hy Drs . Lyman
a nd Kaali o f the Albert Einstein
College of Medicin e ten years
ago . Dr, Kaali has gotten three
pa tents on the process . yet li ttl e
wo rd of the ir di sco ve ry has eve r
been re leased .

As Bed reponed. Dr. Kaali's
patent appl icat ion claimed that
the process of passing a mtcrocur
ren t th rough the blood wou ld
elimi na te a ny virus . microbe,
yeast, pa rasite , or fung us - in
cluding HIV [ II tr ials with a lo 
ca l hospital, the Bioelectrifie r
was curing AIDS and a wide va
ricty of oth er ill nesses . Eve n
cancer!

I've bee n making Bioclcc 
tnfier in formation available for
over six years, an d the leite rs of
thanks I've been get ting make
the e ffort worth it. I o n ly wish I
could let more peo ple kno w tha t
cancer has been easily a nd inex
pensively cured . I' ve re liable re 
ports of e mphy se ma and a host
of other ill nesses being resol ved.

Well . it makes sense, as I' ve

Fi rst. the Flowers. I' ll he out
there with my new So ny d igital
camera snapping close-ups of
the profusion of New Harup.shire
wildflowe rs as they bloom and
putting them on my We b site so
that you can cat your heart out.

Second. business has a lready
picked up for my O ne Hour 5
WPM Code book. Actually, if
you fo llow my instructio ns, it
shouldn' t take you more than a
half-hour or study to be able to
pass the 5 wpm test. I used tha t
system whe n I was a Bo y SCOUI,

and it took me 20 minutes.
My hoo k also explai ns the

simplest way there is to learn to
copy code at higher speeds. with
out weeks of tra umatic practice.

Third , low-powered FM sta
tions prcscnr a golden opportu
nity for a few hams with init ia
tive. Somewhere around a thou
sa nd s mall organizations are go
ing to want to get invo lved , and
they aren 't going to kno w didd ly
about ho w to go about it.

They' re goi ng \() need a trans
mitte r. anten na. o perating: con
so le. microphones, CD ant! tape
players. telephone connections
for on-the-air interviews. a delay
system fo r d itto, and so all . TIley' II
need install atio n and rruimc
nance. If they're going to pick
lip any programming fro m sat el 
lit e fee ds . they'll need thc eq uip
mcnr for that. T he y may even
want to build a small studio.
They' ll a lso need bandbolding
o n gett ing their license . I doubt
it'll he long before special equip
ment is a va ilable fo r thi s market.

Wayne Green W2NSOl1
www.wavnepreen.com
wznso waor.com
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help. I lo ve getting phone calls,
E-mai l. and letters fro m readers
who e njoy the magazine and my
editorials. But subscription let
ters to nonsubscribers wi th my
telling the m this won't mean
much. Ho we ver. if I could in
clude a testimonial fro m you ex
plaining how much you e njoy
the magazine, or even how I' ve
helped change yo ur li fe . that
might be more compelling.

T he re are over 600.000 harris
out there who ha ve no idea how
much fun the magazine is. Ho w
it can help them get a lo t more
fun alit o f the hobby. or how my
editorials might hel p the m to
live health ier. more successful
lives . If we can get even a sixth
of them to subscribe, you' II see
the fattest ham magazi ne in the
world, packed with advertis ing
and tons of interesting articles ,
I' d love to publ ish a Dx pcdirion
of-the-month article . And a con
tinui ng series explain ing how
newcomers can get involved with
packet. satell ites, slow scan.
RTTY. foxh unting. and so on.
I"d love to include hook sec
tions, as I have in the past. I ran
a coax handbook in the magn
zinc that became a standard ref
crc ncc man ua l for years . I' d
lo ve to include a VHF antenna
ha ndboo k. and so on .

The n there's myoId ad sales
manager W7DX X. now in busi 
ness wi th a Kuchina rig inter
faced with the lntcmct so a ny
one with the access code (yes.
you have to he licensed ) can get
on the air, tune the band , and ro
late his beam. His firs t user was
a ham in Singapo re ! I'd love to
publi sh a hundred articles ex plai n
ing how you can do misch ief like
that.

Remember. anyone can calk
over your rig as long as you're
" in control." But the FCC regs
do n ' t e xplai n what "in control"
means , At the very least, inter
faces such as DXX ' s wil l e n
able Tcchs to get O il the air a nd
work some rare OX. I'll bet
we ' ll have re mo te base stations

I' d li ke to get more hams to like that springi ng up aJI around
read the magazine. and you can the world .
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T he wil df'lowcrs a rc st arting
to hloom in the north pasture .
The FCC , despite the ARRL (or
was it to spite the A RRL?j, vir
tually eliminated the Morse Code
ha rr ier to licenses . a nd they also
okayed lo w power FM stations.
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Have tun and use oor CB, GMRS, shortwave and commercial
radios 10 keep in touch withthe world, lriends and tami ly.
Cobra t48GTL·A3 SSB CBlSPECIAl ",,, ,, $I 14,95
Maxon HCB40WX handheld C8 with 10 weather ch $69.95
AELM RH256NB-A 25 wall VHf mobite transceiver S284.95
AELM SMV4099W·A40 wall VHF mobile transceiver .. S349.95
ARM AMV6OB·A60 wall VHF mobile Iransceiver $699.95
Uni<lenGRANTXl.·A SSB CB Mobile " S124.95
Sangean ATS909·Ashortwave receiver """ $229.95
Sangean ATS81BCS·Ashortwave receiver $199.95

ITrunkTracking Radio I I Radio Scanners I
~----------- .. M tt fi r t"A . d· II UI', IlIRIlTn J/'S U"'I'O," I ".p!,..O.VWIOOO I ....1117 I om or re, po Ice, wea ner, manne, me Ica, aircraft and

I I
olher transmlsslons wIIIl your radio scanner l rom CEI.

SAVE $70 BC245XLT "'''''''''·'"'..''' d=~'. ''''''- ssrs.sson one AOR5OOOt3-A claslclop fOClllVer with syrdI AMI"-FClNB .. $2.399.95I Save S70 ""'.... y<)II po..odIase VOII' Bearca1 245XLTS<:<VlI1ef <fred~ I AOR ARl680 wideband hanctleld scan withqUick charger .$209.95
from Con1'ro.rlicat(lllsE1ec!rooics 1.-.: For tastdeWerj "'Ie<J'OUrorllet Bearcal 9000XLT·A500 channel baSe/mobile scamer $344.95

I
lh rol9' our " . b,10~llwww""'-CM.rom oreal Cammuli:':ab:m I Bearcat 895XLT·A1300ch.TrunkTrack9l' base scanner $194.95
Electrooil:satHlO(l{}SA.SCAN, TERMS:Goodont,oil USA&Canach. Bearcat 278ClT·A 100 chbase AMlFMiSAME WX alert $169.95
0I\Iy one coupon is redeem<tl~ 1"" pUll':hase, Void where prohtiitl'd , Bearca1248CLT·A50cebese AMfWweatt1e< alert scenree $99.95

.. , Bearca1245XLT·A 300channel TrunkTracker It SCilMElf $269.95

Bearcat.. 245XLT.ATnmkTracker Bearcat~t 200 alpha llanctleldspons scanner $184.95
MIg suggested list price $429 95/CEI price $26995 aeerea SpoAcat 1BOB handr.ekl sports scarYleI' $149,95
30lfch I "", k T . kS d S U·· Bea'cal 8QXLT-A2 50chamelharKlheld scanoer ,,,..$lCl9 95

anne S ' n S· run can In can sts Bearcal 60XLT1-A30chamel handheldscamer . 5]9'95
Trun~ L!'Ckou,o Trunk Delay ' Cloning C~pab ility BeareatBCT12·A2 Stormtrackef inl0mcOle scam;;;'::::::::::-$14-4:95
10Pnorily.Channels • Pr.?gramme~ Servlca Search Bearca! BCTI·AinlormaUon mobile scall/\Ell' $149,95
Size: 2·112 Wide I 1.JJ4 Deep I 6 High ~OM 1CR8500-A1wideband communications receiver $1,499.95
fiwlwncy Clwwlg': lCOM PCA1QOO-A1 computet' communicalions scanner $399.95
29 ()(lO--5(.OOO MHz" 106·174 Mf.lI . 4(16·512 M~ , 1106·823,995 MH.z " ICOMRIll-AI hardle4d ",daband communications rec . $339,95
849.0125--86-e995MHI .894.012S-956.000 MHz AOR AR8200B R d· seaOur new Beareat TrunkTracker BC245XlT is thewo~d's " a 10 nner
lirst scanner designed to track Motorola Type I Type II Mig,suggested list price $799.951Special $519.95
HylJlid SMARTNET PRIVACY PLUSaod EDACS®anal09 1,000 Chennele' 20banks' 50 select Scan Channels
trunk ' s.... ' ,,~ ~.. N I II UHFH· h Band PASSchannels: 50 per search bank+ SO'or VFOsHrC:h

Ing ystems on any U<1UU• .ow, 0 IYN !g D<U. '" Frequency Slep pro9rammable in multiples 01SO Hz.
UHF 8001900 MH,z trunked publiC salety and publiCservce Size: 2-112· Widex1·3/8 ' Deep s 6-118· IfIgl1
systems just as It conventional two-way commoncaeons Flf!quencyCoYWI/p:
were used. OU' scanner oilers many new benelits such as 500 KI1z10823995 MItI. 849.0125-8&8,995 MHz, 894.0125-2,Q.lO .000
Muiii-Track_Track morethan onetM kingsystem at abme MI1I (F" toverage r&eelve'1 avaiabla loraxport oodFCC approved users.)
andscanconventional and trunked systems atmesemeere. ,TheAORA.R82OOE1 istlie deal hancIleld radio scanner for ronvnoroica·
300 Channels _ Program one frequercy into each channel tiOOS proIessoonals,nfeatures allfXXla rece...a:WFM.NFM,SfM (Super
12 Bands 10 Banks - Includes 12bands with Ai rcraft and Narrow FM). WAM,AM, ""'1.4 (wide, standard, narrow AM),usa,LSB l

' . ' CN.SwerllalmVi F~ p1l1S WideandNarrowAM nactlb,nlO1heSlardard
800 MHz. 10 banks Wlth 30 channels each are usenr tor modes. The AR8200 also has aversatla muli-turdlon band scopewilli
storing similartrequenciestomaintain lasterscanr'llng cycles savetrace Iaclity, !Win I1'llQUency reado\ll with bar signal meier. battery
orlorstoring an the fremercies of a trunked system. Smart sava leal," withbattery bw legend. separate c:ontrols !of volume and
Scanner _ Automatically program yOlr BC245XLT with all SQUelch, <Vf{I W 10.. way side rocker w~h sapatala main luning ciaI,
the treqooncies and truoong talk groupslor"'" eiocar area by CQOf~rabia keypad beeJ>'i!kJ:ninatiOn and LCD ,oontrast. MIa prolec1, ' .'w and keypad 10(:1:, programmable scan and seardl llc:lJding LNK, FREE,
accessing the Bearcat national databasewith yourPC.Ifyou DElAY,AUOIO.LEVEL, MODE.co. er socke1 fitll'd lor cortrol, clone
do not have a PC simply use an external modem. Turbo and ,ooonI. Flash-ROO no baIlery reQliroo lIlIIIllOI'Y, we carrier re-
search _ Increases the search speed to 300 steps per insenlon In SSB modes . RFpfesell!Cllon 01 midYHF bards,DeIadIab"
second when momoring treqooncy bands witt1 5 KHz.steps. MW ter aerial. TlJ:lirlg stepsere Pf09'8INMbIe inrnuIIiples cf50 Hz In all
10 Priority Channels _ Youcarlassi9"'" priorily channel 1fXXl/lS,8,33 KHz aiba.nd st'-'VC(lffflCIIy scwonl'd ,Slap-~ , ff~ncy
. ech b • _. . , . _. A'I otlsel, AFC.Noise Imrtl'd & aKeooa1or.Wideam Nan'OwAM Inaddihon
In e ~: ""SIgninga P11?nty chann... dO ows yo~ \0keep to llie standard modes For rnaxiO'oJm scannlog plaasu'e,yoocanactlone
track ot actIVity on your most Important charnels whilemon~ oI thelolowlog optional sloIcardstolhisscannar;CTI200CTCSS'4'eldl
toring other channels lor transmissions. ?reprogrammed &saarcMac:oclel'$ll9,95;EM8200ErtemaI4,OOOchannelbaclu4lmem:Jf)'.
service (SVC) Search - Allows you to toggle Itlrough 160search barlls. 569.95; RU8200 aboll20 seconds,ct.'~ basad I1lCOfd.
preprogrammedpolice,lirefemergency,railroad,airerall, rna. "'9 and playback $69.95; TE8200 256 ,step tone elmnatOf $59,95. In
nne and weather I""'" erces Unioquule Data Skip _ Ailows ad<ition.lwOteadssraal'aiiable for useM1htheoploonsocl<s1,CCI200 PC, : ~ ..,~ ' , . oonlrol leadMth CDRomprogrammlngsol\Ware $109.95;CR82001ape
your scanner to skip IIlwanted data fransmsscos and re- rac:ortliog lead $59,95. The ARa200B (;<>mel; with4AA nk:ad batteries,
duces unwanted birdies. Memory Backup - If the battery charger,cigarlaad,wl"4J aerial,MWbarantenna,bel hook, strapam one
completely discharges or dpower is disconnected, the lre- year_ ooAORwarrarwy,Enleryou'orderoowalhltpJf'/rotM,usascatI.ro-n.

querces programmed in your scanner are retained in ( B lth f·d 1
memolY,ManuaIChanneI Access-Godirectly loany uy WI con I ence
charv1el. LCD Back Lighl - An LCD light remains on • _
tor 15seccocs when the back light key is pressed, It'seasyto«eeruenus. For fastestdeUvery,enter yourorder
Autolight _ Automatically turns the backli!/1t on on the lntemel Mail ceers to:ConvnUnicatiorlS E1eClfonlcs Inc.,
when yourscannerstopson atransmission. Battery P.O.Box1045,AmArtlor, Michigan48106 USA. Add $19.00per
Save- In manual mode, the BC245XlT atrtomati- weafherslationo.- radioprodllC11orUPSgroundshipping,handling
cally reduces its powerre~irements to elClendlhe arld insurance fOlheoonlinental USAunless otherwise stated.Add
ballery's charge. Allenuator - Reduces the sig- $12.00 shipping for aMaccessories and publica~ons. Add $12.00
na! strength tohelp prevent signal ove~oad. The shipping per antenna. For Canada, Puerto Aico, Hawai, Alaska.
BC245XlT also worts as a conventional scan- Guam, P.O. Boxor APOIFPO delivery, shipping charges are two
nero Now K's easytocontinuOllSly monitor many ti mesoontinental US rates. Michigan residents add slate salesfa X.
radioconversationseventhOllghthemessage No COO·s. SalisfacUon guaranteed or return ~em in unused
is sw~ching trequencies. The BC245XLT condifion in original pacllagil19 witllin 61 days lor relurld, less
comes with AC adapter, one rechargeable shipping charges. 10% surcharge for nef 10 bi~ing to lJIlalihed
long I~e ni-ead ballerypack,beltdip, ftexible acoounts, All sales are subject 10 availability, acceptance and
rubber antenna, earphone, RS232C cable, verification. Prices, ferms and spec~ications aresubject tochange
Trunk TraCker treqooncy guide, owner's without nolice. We welcome your Dlscover, Visa, American Ex·
manual and one yearHmited Unidenwarranty, Not press,MasterCard, IMPACOl' Eurocard. Callanytima l ·8OQ-USA·
compatible with AGEIS, ASTRa , ESAS or l TR systems, SCAN or 1·8011-872·7226 to order tol-lree. CaB 734·«n
Hearmore action onyour radio scanner loday. Orderon-line 996-8888 noulsideCanada ortheUSA. FAXanytime,
ath1tpJfwww,usascan.com forquickdelivery. dial 734--1i63-8El8El. Dealerand international inqulr

las Invlted. Ordel on-line todayorcall loda.,, ". ______.,.... 'll """ ." ",...""" ,_..
For credit card orders call
1-8DO-USA-5CAN

-
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ELECTRONICS INC.
Order on-lIne andget big..rings
Takeadvantage of 73 Amateur Radio special
savings by entering your order directly on the
internet atthe Communications Electronics web
she. Visit eEl at http://...vwv.I.usascan.com, c1ick
on 'CEI News· and get big r -vaue savings.
Aesellers,get specialpricing whenyou fax your
sales tax license toeEl at+1-734-663-8888.*-----------,I u l" WIBL'T()R'S COl'POr< I E.!'.... t.vllll OOO I _ llMU

ISAVE$30,"~Relm MPV321
I Save $30 wllt!Il you po.l'Chase yOI'" REUJ MPV32 trM sceW€1direclly I

lrom Con'm.nitallons EIedrooics Ire.FOf lasl delivery,ente, )'Qurorder

I fIrou<jl ourweb u eMpJ/WWW.usascan.ComOi caI Comlrulicalionl I
EOlctrorlics al l-8O()-U$A·SCAN ,TERMS:Goodonty " USA! Do-Iadll,

•
Onlv ooe COI4'O" is reo:leemmle pol pl'dIase VOO ........ pll)/l~ed_

-----------~
RELM~MPV32·A Transceiver
Mfg. suggested list price $515,OOISpecial $299.95

lool<ingfor agreat hand-held two-way llaMCelver? Amalell' radio
operato~ cIepend or1lhe RELM MPV32lransooive< 101 "" oc:tlwO
way COO'iITKJnicalioos willi tt>eo, ham radio repeale<, we. ~Iice

(lepartmerl or c/lti oeIe!1&e agerq. The MPVJ2 is oor most
popUarprogrammable lr9QIJenr;y aQl~ rIVe wall J2 chamalhand·
held lfansceftier IIIat ras biJl~n CTCSS This leat," may be
progarrrned for art( 39 51arlClard EIA tooes FfflQIlenr;y range
136,000 kl 174.000 MHz, The lu11 ll,n::tOon. DTMF corllI8llJ1e
k8)1loo also allows !ofOTMFEocotle!tIerole and programmable
ANI. WeiglWlg on~ 15,5 02" ~ leal~8$ programmable synthe
sill'd lr"'lJ8llCies either~ex or hal dl(llex in25 KHz.incre
ments. Olhef feat..es ioc'lIde PC prograf'llO'ling and cI<.>OOng

capabiIiIies, scan lis! ,pnon.ydlaooel.seleclablescan delay,
seled<t>le 5 walti1 wan powtlf levels, Iiqllid crystal
disJIIay,Ume-ouI: timer and much II'(IfS.Whenyoo order
the MPv:J2lrom CEI, yoo'l gel a COfIlIlele package

III
deal llcWi'lg anlenna, 700 rna banery lactl $20,00 to
Slbl;I ~u:e a1000 rna ba/lery), banery charger, beRcl~

and USf!foperatlOg nst'lX'llOO5 OtheruseIIA accesso
ries are avalable,Al>eavy <My ~athe r carryi"ll case
wiI;Il s",vel bell looppan' LCMPis$49.95;rapid charge
battery eM rgl!r.pan, ecMPis $69.95;speakerlmtro
phone,pan, SMMPis $54.95; extraIlighcapacily 11)00
rna. nt-ead battery pack. panfBPWPl is $79.95: exl'a
700 rna. rk.ad banery pack. part J8PWP7 is $59.95;
ckH'iog cable pan fCCMP is S34,95;PC programiOOg
kI. part fPCKITOJO is$224.95.AUHFversion witl a
lrequency """ge 01450-480 MHz, pan fMP\J32 ison
special lor $299,95. Yoor R EL~ rlldio lrilllsooNer is

ileal lor many dilererl ;Wlicatoons since Rcan be programmed wi h"...
a screMtiver and prog<ammllg nst'lX'lions in less than 10 nWlules
Prog'anming is /lVen faster wilh 1he opIiOM1 PC kiloThe programmiog
Instrudbns part JPIMPVis $19.00.Cal l.gIJO.USA·SCA~ 10 order.

Bearcat®895XLT·A1Radio Scanner
MIg.suggested "st price $729.95/Special $194.95
300 Channels.10 banks . Built-in CTCSS· S Meter
Size: 11).112" Wide x 1·1l2· Deep x J.3I8. High
F~yCol't'I<fg8: 29 .000-54,OOO MHz. , 108.000-174 MHz"
216.lOO-512.000MHz.,606.001I-823.995MHz" 849.0125-868,995
MHz.,894.0125-956.000 MHz.

The Beareat !l95Xl.T is supertl lor inte rcepting lnmked COnYl1lJ'
niciltiorls fransmisslons with features likeTurboScan™to search
VHF channels at 100 steps per second. This base and mobile
scanner isalso ideal lor inlelliger.cepmlessionalSbecause ~ has
a$ij}MI StrengthMeter,RS232C Port toallow compute r'COfltr~ ot
your scanner via optional ha riJWa re and 30 tJUnking chan n~
indicatorannunciators foshowyoo reaHime frunkngactivity loran
entire trunking sySfem. Other features iJldlllle Auto $tofll 
Automatically stores all active frequencies within the specified
barlk(S) . Auto RecMilng- Lets you r9COrd channel activity from
the scarlIleronto a fape recorder. CTess Tone Bo8ll1(Conlino
oos Tooe Control Squelch System)allowsthesqu~chto hebrollen
during scarvJing onty whenacorrl!Cl CTCSS toneis rece ived,For
maxirrum scanning enjoyment,Ol'oor thelo1lowing optionalacces·
sones: PSOO1Cigarette hghterpoweroord fOl'lempom yoperation
lrom yoor vehide's cigarette fighter$14.95:PS002 DC power cord
.enabies permar.enfop8fa~on lromyoU! vehide's luse box$14.95;
MBOOl Mobile mounting braGkef$14.95: EX71 1Extemalspeaker
with JI1OO1ting bracket&tofeet01cablewith p4ug allached $1 9,95.
The BC895XLT comes with AC adapter, feiesoopic antenrlS,
ownets marnsal and ooe year limited UOidefl warranty. Nol com
patible \Vitt1 AGEIS. ASTAO, EDACS. ESASorLTR systems.
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operators, and the control stations for numerous
foreign DX spoiling nels. Some.of the control
operators for these nels are very vocal inoppos
ing full callsigns. They say that a full callsign
wastes lime. And there are even reports that
some overseas net operators are turning away
US stations that try to sign inusing their fu ll cal ls .

But the bottom line is that hams in the United
Siaies are nol regulated by the DX operators gov
ernment. Ralher, United States hams fall under the
quidance of the FCC. It is the FCC that has deter
mined how and how often a United States license
holder mu st identify. II's covered under Part
97.1 19(a) of the United States Amateur Service
Rules. It's also something that all US hams are
supposed to know, and it reads as follows:

"Each amateur station, except a space sta
tion ortelecommand station, must transmit its as
signed callsign on its transmitting channel at the
end of each communication, and at least every
ten minutes during a communication, for thepur
pose of clearly making the source of the trans
missions from the station known to those
receivingthe transmissions. No station may trans
mit unidentified communications or signals, or
transmit as the station cal lsign, any callsign not
authorized to the station."

The operative words appear to be the refer
ence to identifying at the end of a transmission.
Also identifying every ten minutes if a single
transmission exceeds that length of time.

By way of example: Su ppose you call another
station, or sign into a net, usi ng only the last two
leiters of your call. You are acknowledged but
never given a chance to make another transmis
sion. As a result, you have violated section
97.119(a).

To make your transmission legal,you must find
a way to properly identify at some point in the
communication with complete call. And - in the
heat of the battlefora rare OX contact or in dealing
with some non-US nets, that mightnot be so easy.

Thanks to Robert Sudock WB6FDF, reporting
in Newsline, Bill Pasternak WA6ITF, editor.

Ishmod 2000
After our update on Ishmod KadukS7Z2B last

year, word has continued to filter in to our New
Hampshire offices with news about possible
sightings or fu rther information about the hard
luck OXer. Readers may recall that while on a
DXpedition in the South Ch ina Sea in 1963,
Kaduk and his four companions vanished shortly
after stumblin g across some kind of different
propagation phenomena. Or pirates. (The com
plete story can be found in ou r Apri l 1984 and
April 1985 issues.)

l ast year, we were pleased (and astonished)
to report two possible sightings of Ishmod during
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the civil unrest in Indonesia, but apparently further
investigation in that country has proved fru itless.

Nonetheless, since last spring we have re
ceived three further bits of news that we ask
readers to follow up on if at all possible, whi le
we continue to do the same. It seems that April
is always the time to report on this to you.

First. the waters off Chilka lake, the district of
India from which the OXpedition departed, ap
parently were mentioned at least once last year
on the syndicated Arch Bell radio show. We are
looking into thaI.

Also, it turns out that the exact location of the
phenomena/disappearance, "200 airmiles south
of Calcutta," along with a description of radio wave
behavior there, may be mentioned in the book
Area 51: Personal Stories by Lt. Col. Ruben
Bamett (USAF, Bet.}, Several readers who have
sought this book report that it mysteriously dis
appeared from booksel lers' shelves about four
years ago, If anybody has a copy, we wouid sure
like to see it here at 73.

Finally, we have reports that an apparent pi
rate of the radio kind has been heard occasion
ally using ls hmod's call, if not his name, in
Southern California. OFing efforts have always
led to Riverside, where hunters always seem to
be thwarted by so-called "smart" rock formations.

We continue to seek information about Ishmod
and his companions, and would be happy to print
any relevant news, comments, or suggestions
from readers,

K7GE SK
Jim Larsen K7GE passed away in early Feb

ruary, Jim was the founder of larsen Antenna,
and a ham for some 67 years.Acontester, OXer,
FOCer, CW enthusiast, experimenter, and mad
scientist, Jim loved this hobby and contributed
much to it. He will truly be missed by many inthe
ham commu nity. - W2NSD/1.

AO-10 ass Alarm
Houston's Jerry Brown K50E says that there

appears to be an alarm of sorls that he has no
ticed that alerts him when AO-10 is emerging
from a deep fade, 11 manifests itself as a low
volume carrier moving across the passband trom
high frequency to low frequency at about 1 Hz
andabout 3 dB above the band noise. Jerrysays
that all he needs to do is to keep his receiver set
to the downlink of 145.904 MHz. Hecan then go
about his other business until he hears the tell
tale carrier as it travels by this frequency. Invari
ably, th e next attempt at an uplink to AO-10
produces a return.

Thanks to Newsline, Bill Pasternak WA6ITF,
editor.

Top 10 April Fool's Pranks
for the Amateur Radio
Qperator

10. Use a rare DX cansqn and turn the power
down so you sound like you're really far away.

9. Get on the OX reflector and report an open
ing into your local repeater.

8. Send Morse code backwards, ?lSO
7. Find a guy with a linear and tell him "Your

signal is all crackly like your finals are going, old
man."

6. Call CO DX on CB Channel 9.
5. Phone you r local TV station and tell them

you are a ham radio ope rator in contact wilh
aliens, then patch in the repeater.

4. Start at 5 watts, slowly decrease power un
til the other station can' t copy, then kick in the
linear and blow his ears off.

3. Pretend you are an AM broadcast station
and playa bunch of old records in the 20m phone
band.

2. Pretend your 2m HT is a cell phone and
you 're trying to call one of those phone-sex
numbers, but you' re really on the repeater.

And the Number 1 April Fool's Prank for the
Amateur Radio Operator:

1. Restructure the hobby.
Thanks to Low Down. official Journal of the

Colorado QRP Club [cqc@aol.comj.

Vast Majority of Hams
Not ULS-Ready _

Even though registration has been available
for approximately two years now, most Amateur
Radio licensees have yet to register with the
FCC'sUniversal licensing System. The UlS Task
Force reports that. as of mid-November 1999,
682,212 amateurs still had not registered. This
ligure includes individuals whose licenses have
lapsed but remain in the two-year grace period.
The FCC recently said approximately 3% of US
licensees had registered with the ULS.

The FCC deployed the UlS for the Amateur
Service on August 16, 1999. Amateurs must be
registered in the UlS in order to fi le applications
with the FCC - including renewals, modilica
nons, and vani ty callsign requests.

The UlS Task Force also wants amateur ap
plicants to know that if they apply too early for
license renewal , their appl ications will be dis
missed. A license renewal must be filed no
sooner than within 90 days of expiration, even
if coupled with a license modification, This is
only an issue for those filing paperapplications
the electronic filing system will not let applicants
file prematu rely.

Continued on page 60



c.J\lfJ 's Ruh Rider1 0A High Gain
dual band 144/440 MHz mobile
antenna series is for the serious
mobile ham who demands the high
est quality, premium products at
reasonable prices.

T hey feature the fines t quality
construction using preci sion
machined components. RujfRidersnt

batt le the clements, handle rugged
rides and day-to-day highway abuse.

Stacked elements with high-Q
phasing coil s give you outstanding
gain. Stay in solid contact!

Phast'd Rodiotors
Phased radiators flattens the

radiat ion pattern and concentrates

MFJ Ruffiiider' High Gain Mobile Ant.ennas
-'J- ;=='- your power to give you super gain.

Elich .'IFJ RuJJRider"" llig~-Q phasing coils ~re
mobile IInte""" comn ...ith housed In weather proof high-tech

.IfFJ '! IItlUiul' 90 drgrrr plast ic insulation. They're attached
"fold-Q~r" f eulu" _ 1m you to stai!lless stee l stacked radiators
pull ;"'0 )'OlIr Karage " 'uhuu' by solid metal end secnons.
"nodin/( your IUlle"lfa Ol~r! Heevy DUI)' Base

Ri~id . heavy duty solid metal
.l l FJ\ helll)' dill)' basn llrr base reduces SWR flutter due to
at"m,.I)" JtrlHlf( to IrQlfdle wind vibration. Two Allen set

_J Jill'" rllJ(gr'd rid" turd dll) '- SCfC"A-'S securely fastens radiator.
Irk/ill' Irigh.nl)· ubUIe. Spectauy treated center pin pro-

vides excellent electrical connection.
Quickly screws off -- hel ps pre

vents the ft of your expensive rig.
Use 50-139 or NMO Mounts
RllfJRidersT

'" have a PL-259
base mount for quick install ation to
your heavy duty 50-239 magnet,
trunk/hatch, gutter or mirror mount.

A free NMO adapter is included
for use with an NMO mount.

:\lfJ mounts are recommended.
All MFJ RuffRiders™ arc dual

band 144/440 MHz antennas and
factory tuned for SWR less than
1.5: I and have 50 Ohm impedance.
:\lf J ' s ,\ '0 Mallt'r What.... \\'a rrant)'·

All RujfRidt'r""'s are covered by
MFrs famous No Maner What"""
one year limited warranty. .\iFJ
will repair or replace (at our option)
your antenna for one full year.

I

A. B. C. D._.._-_...-
MFJ Ruffliider? ' super heavy duty Antenna Mounts

Trunk/Hatchback Lip !\Iount .\lirror/Luggage Pipe Clamp !\Iount
MFJ-345 :\lfJ' s RujfRiderN super \ IF]-340 :\IFJ's RujfRiderTV.

$349 5 heavy duty solid steel Trunk! $349 5 Mirror/Luggage Pipe
add s/h Hatchback Lip Mount mounts add sib Clamp Mount mounts on

to any lip on your vehicle. support rod of mirror, lug-
Ext ra-\\o'ide fiJUr inch lip and large gage rack or spare tire carrier of your

reinforcing tabs on each side safely distrib- truck, van, RV or SUV. Mounts on any
ures the load over your veh icle's lip. horizontal, vertical or angled rod or

Two large set screws on each end of the p ipe up to 5/8 inches in diameter.
mounting lip locks your mount in place. A Secu res VHF, UHF and medium
scratch -proof rubber guard protects your MFJ-540 Pipe Clamp Mount is size HF antenna" even at highway speeds.
vehicle's finish . sh~",n clamped solidly to ~'ertical Two axis of rotation lets you pcsi-

Secures large VHF, UIIF and medium mirror support ,,?d 0.'1 a PIC~P tion your antenna to any desired angle.
size HF antennas even at highway speeds. truck Antenna 1$ Sllgh~'r SKn'- Serrated swivel joints locks securely in

" ""'5L · " t i I 1· 1 . eled to the left and positioned 1 lth h 3/8· h
~h~~~n mou'!,~~~~i~s :\ ol;lnts on Ips at a.nr ang e. Two ax ts about 50 degrees from ven tcat to p ace WIt iugc me set ~rew.
catty to a mini-I'(ln 's of rotation lets you posmon your antenna clear cab ofthe pickup truck. Convenient Thumb and Fmger turn
angled hatchback lip. vertically, horizontally or at any desired knob makes fold-over operation quick
Note exira- ....ide mQunt angle. Serrated s..vivcl joints locks securely and easy. locks in twelve positions.
Kuh "infomng tab at in place with huge 3/8 inch set screw. Fold down your antenna at night when pulling into your garage
right _ safely secures Has 50-239 base mount. Use adapter and quickly put it back up to its operating position in the morning.
heavy anten nas. SK·jHd for 1\:\tO. Includes low loss coax with PL· lias 50-239 base mount. Use adapter for ~O. Includes low
mQunr is .adjusted so. 259 connector, Allen ....-rcnches and prorec- loss coax with PL-259 connector, Allen w-renches and protection
antenna IS ne~~ vertical lion caps for 5Q.239 and locking 5CTe\\., One caps for 50-239 base mount and locking SCfe>A-', MFrs famous One
a....ayfrom mlnHOn to year :\-tFJ No Matter Who"'" limited warranty. year No Matter W1tatTV. limited warranty.
clear luggage ruck.

MFJ's MaxStrengthTI' Hi-Flux Antenna Magnet Mounts
'IFJ 's C hoose your favorite antenna to go Order B5 for 50·239 connector.

MaxStrength rM with these fabulous low-profile mounts for Order BM for m lo connector.
high-flux magnet outstanding mobile performance. .II!-.-.- MF'............
mounts give you .\1FJ-333 MFJ-335 :\IFJ-333 8S/B:\I , $14,95. light to ......, ,. .~!I~

maximum pull $149 5 $1995 medium duty magnet mo unt. Low profil e N eare...·t Dealer , • • 800-647-1800
strength -- your add Sill add sJh 3.5 inch diameter black base weighs I 'll htt. , n .r. t '. .
antenna stays on lbs. For small 10 medium size antennas. rp.lIwww.mJl.en erpnses.com

. . . . 'I Year No Matter What '" warranty ' 30 day money
top of yo!-'r ~ehtcle at highway speeds. MFJ-335 85/8M, $19.95. Medium to back. guarantee (less s,'b j on orders from MFJ

. Base. IS fum-style, blac~ poly or chrome he.avy dt..tty magnet mount. SUp';r strong MFJ ENTERPRISES. Il\"C,
finish With a Mylar protective undersheet. 5 inch diameter chrome base weighs a MI::JBOX494 Miss. State MS 39762

:\I FJ magnet mounts come with 17 feet husky 2'h pounds. For medium to large (601) 323-5869; 8.4:30'CST. Moo,.Fn.

of tough RG·58 coax with a Pl-259 con - size antennas. It's perfect for MFJ's FA.X: (60 1) 323-655 1; Add s/h
nector. Easily reaches operating position. RujJRiderrM High Gain mobile antennas. Tech Help: \60 l I 323-0549

I'nc<o ..... OPOC:'ficooonJ .... II>~ c) 19WJ U FJ Eo<--. 100&.

MFJ • • . the world leader in hum radio accessories!



Quicksilver

groups and ham cl ubs. I se ttled
on a Dodge van. Super bad
move. It never did run depend
ably, despi te the best efforts of
the local Dodge dealer to fix it.
What a turkey! It would run for
about a hal f mile and then sta ll
unti l I poured a IiHie gas into the
ca rburetor to get it going again,

When Toyota came out with
their van I immed iately hought
one. It was a gem. After five
years. J turned it in on a new
Toyota Previa van. When the
lease ran ou t on our second Pre
via. Toyota had discontinued
that model and had not hing new
that we wan ted . so I go t the used
truck and made do with that.

It was the Honda van with the
navigation system that got us
back into vans. But it's fun to sit
in a restaurant and open and
close one of the van's side doors
from my table, watching the re
action from the window. How
abou t it, Detroit? What docs it
take to get through the seemingly
brain-dead manage ment?

Continued on page 26

Mercury is one o f the most
toxic suhstunces known. One drop
will send you to the emergency
roo m. A thimbleful will kill you.
A hal f gram in a 10-acre lake war
rants a fish advisory, In 1994,
\1i nnesota banned running shoes
with lights in thei r heels because
the shoes contained a half gram
of mercury.

The average amalgam "silver"
filli ng contains a half gram of
mercury. What's dangero us for a
small lake is sa fe in your mouth?

Dentists arc placing over 100
million amalgam fillings a year.
The American Dental Associa
tion says they ' re safe, despite
overwhelming medical evidence
to the contrary. Like the tobacco
and asbestos industries, they've
been de nyi ng the dange rs . And
dentists who have had the cour
age to prove conclusively that
amal ga m fill ings arc causing se
rious illnesses have had their li 
censes taken away to shut them
up.

The average person with amal
gam fillings is breathing up to 29
micrograms of mercury a da y.
Chewing food, gum, grinding
your teeth , and high acid foods
ca n up that to 100 micrograms a
day! In 1994, the lf .S. Public
Health Ser vice said that any

.thing over 0.28 micrograms of
mercury vapor per day consti
tuted a health risk from the vapor.

As l' ve mentioned before,
98% of the people with multiple

their Taurus. and Honda fourth
with the Civi c? Fifth? The Ford
Escort .

How come General Motors
can' t place a car in the top five
in sales? Or Chrysler? Are the
Japanese bett er engineers than
Americans? Better at production?
Better marketers? What's hap
pcncd to the vaunted American
ingenuity ?

My wife just hought a Honda
Od yssey van. It was the naviga
tor accessory that sold her, I' m
sure. Her excuse was that she
cou ldn't drive the Mazda truck
I' d gotten las t year. It did n't
have power steer ing, it had a
man ual shi ft, and the engine
tended 10 stall instead of idle . I
hough t it used just to use arou nd
the farm, and for movi ng a ware
house full of CDs to our barn . II
was line for what I needed .

So we traded it in on a new
Honda Van. It has two side doors
that slide open and shut at the
press of a button on a little re
mote co ntro l. Being a man, natu
rally I've never had any problem
with getting lost, bu t my wife
can ge t lost drivi ng home from
the post office after dark, so the
map with a global position ing
arrow is great for her.

It 's go t a great radio, with
twe lve FM channels and six AM .
plus a CD player. It's easy to drive
and comfortable. And it has as
much room in the back as my
truck did!

So, what's the story, Detroit? I
started ou t with a 1940 Ford,
which I got righ t after the war in
1946, Then I inherited my dad' s
1941 Ford. That lasted me until I
started making some real money.
Well. I worked as a radio cngi
nccr and TV dire ctor. and neit her
job paid enough so that I could
get a new car. It wasn't until I
started my own company that I
wax able 10 gel a 1954 Ford
Country Squire. Well, I went wild,
of course, with a yacht, a sea
plane, and an Arab horse. And
that spiffy Country Squi re. It was
great, with on ly a couple dozen
problems for the car dea ler to fix
after delivery.

All that changed in 1957, when
Ken Grayson W2HD M. my sur
plus editor, introduced me 10
sports cars . I opted for a Porsche
Speedster, the mos t exciting and
fun car I' ve ever ow ned. I pu t
on over 100,000 mi les ra lly ing
with it, incl uding some SCC A
national ra llies. I ' ve go t a ca r
ton of trophies out in the harn
some where.

A few years ago I wanted to set
up a small office in a van so that
I could work while I was being
driven 10 give talks to business

Amer ican Know-How

worked. With my other advert is
e rs tel ling me that they we re ge t
ling more sales per advertisi ng
dollar with 73 than any of the
other ha m magazines, and by a
wide margin. I knew this was
jus t the usuar Terry baloney.

Knowing what I do now about
what diet can do, not on ly to the
body, but to the mind. I was not
surprised when Ed mentio ned
that Terry was manic-depressive,
that he' d been declared legally
incompetent, and had lost control
of AE.'i . The doctors. of course,
gave him medication instead of
going afte r the cause (his die t) ,

I sure wish that someone had
cared enough about Terry to (a)
get a copy of my Sean Guide to
Health to him and (b) convince
him to change his lifestyle.

Sure , a lot of hams thin k
Wayne' s crazy for believing that
I've found the cause of all ill 
nesses, and the way to cure
them. The almost uni versa! be
lief in doctors is so deeply in
grained that it's virtua lly un
shakable, no matter how glaring
the evidence. My joy is in get
ting phone calls and letters from
people my book has rescued. Like
a call yesterday from a chap who
had been dying of emphysema.
He could on ly walk up a few
stairs at a time without resting
for minu tes, and lived most of
the time with an oxygen bottle.
After a few weeks of my program,
he had no more lung proble ms
and was running upstairs .

If only! Sigh. If I'd been able
to get Barry Goldwater K7UGA
to read my book, r believe he' d
he alive today and out there
climbing his tower to fix his
beam at 90. King Hus sein JY 1's
total helief in doctors killed him .
As I say, "Hold the mayo." Ditto
Jean Shepherd K20RS, who was
only a little older than I. What a
tremendous talent we lost there !

We have all been so solidly
brainwashed that whe n I come
along and ask that you at least
consider an alternat ive , and I re
view a book which wi ll help
you get a be tte r pe rspective, I'm
dismissed as crazy.

If you bel ieve in doctors. our
public schools, politicians, col 
lege, a job. and so on, you are a
victim, just like Terry. My Secret
Guide to wisdmn will hel p you
educate yourself and blow away
much of the brain washing.

Ter ry

NEUER SRY DIE
ccn rrnuedjrcm p age 4

seniors who have trouble sleep
ing. all- night truckers, and pris
oners, Day people have been
missing ou t on some m igh ty
interesting guests .

I haven't been reading through
the longer andlonger Silent Key
section of QST. so I missed the
listing of Terry Sterman W9D1A,
the guy who started Amateur
Electron ic Su pply, A letter from
Ed Moore KK4ZY, now in
Kosovo. mentioned that Terry. at
50, had committed su icide in
early 1999.

Terry built a huge ham store
business. and how he did it is an
interes ting story. Here' s what he
told me about it.

His father had a sto re in Mil
waukee selling schlock furniture
(cheap and gaudy). Terry, like
most of us in those days, when
80% of all new hams were teen 
agers, got interested in ham ra
dio while in high school. So, in
stead of spending four years in
college. he wanted to start a ham
store . His fath er let him use a
section of his store. and ex
plained that jf he ....'anted 10 have
his business grow quickly, he'd
have to compete with Allied Ra
dio in Chicago on prices. To get
the new business started, Terry
sold ham gear at below cost, with
his father paying all the invoices
for him.

I talked with Terry at the time,
and he said his goal was to put
Allied Radio out of busi ness. Al
lied was. I believe . the largest
sel ler of ham equipment in the
country at the time. A couple of
years later, A ll ied sold out to Ra
dio Shack, was out of the ham
business . and Terry was opening
more A[S stores.

Around 197 1, when the re
peater phenomenon was go ing
into high gear, I met Terry at a
hamfcst. We were both weighing
in at around 235 pounds. We
were both fat. Well, I deci ded
enough was enough with the fat .
so I wen t on a diet and dropped
85 pounds. When I met Terry a
couple years later at a Miami
hamfe st. I was 160 pou nds and
he was at around 350.

Terry would call every now
and then to buy ads in 73. He 'd
always start out by telling me
how incredibly poorly my maga~

zine was doing for him as com- How co me the Toyota Camry
pared to the others. Then he'd is the hest selling car in America
ask for a big discount in the ad - for the third year running?
rates 10 make up fo r ou r poor And second is the Honda Ac-
performance. His ploy ne ver cord? Ford ca me in thi rd (!) with
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You'll KICK Yourself
If You Build a Repeater

Without Checking Out Ou r C atalog First !

A mfcrcproceeecr-ccntrotled repeater with full
autopatch and many versatile dtmf remote

control features at less than you mightpay for
a bare bones repeater or controller alonel

Hamtronlcs has the world '$ most
complete line of modules for
making repeaters. In addition 10
exc iters, pa's, and rece ivers, we
o ffer the fo llowing cont ro llers.

CDR.3. Inexpensive. fiexible COR module with l imefS.
eccnesv b-eep, aucc rnber. ..."" on ly S49/kll. $79 wit

CWI0_2. Eprom-controlied 10·er. on ly $54/kit, $79 wit

OVR·1. Record your own voice up to 20 sec. For voice
id or playing club announcements ", S591klt, $99 wit

COR-4. Complete COR and CWlO all O!I coe boa rd. to
in eprom. l ow power CMOS. ...... only $99/klt, $149 wit

COR-6. COR with real-voice id. Low power CMOS, non-
vo~ile memory. , " kit only $99, wit only S149

COR-5. liP eceircuec wllh autopatch. reverse ap, phorle
remote control. lots of DTMF control functions. all OIl OIle
board. as used in REP-2ao Repealer. ."." ,$379 wit

AP-3. Repeater autcpatch. reverse autopatcn. phone iine
remote control, Use with TO·2. "", "" kit $89

TO.2. Four-"igd OTMF cecooerzcontrcuer. Five 13tching
on-off fUrlctions . toll call resmctor. kit S79, wit $129

TO-4. DTMF conlroller as above except one on-off
function and no loll caU re smctcr.. w/l S89

Dig ital Voi ce Recorder Option. A!lows message up
to 20 sec, to be remotely recorded off the air Play
back at user request by DTMF command , or as a
periodical voice id, or both Great for making c lub
annou ncem ents! " " only $100

REP·200C Economy Repeater. Real-voice 10, no
dlmf or autooatcn. . .... Kit on ly $795. w&t $1195

REP.200N Repeater. Without comrcuer so you can
use your own. .. Kit only $695, w&t $995

• kit 10 till on ly $1095
• 1actory assembled sun only $1295
~()'S4, 10·17. , 213-233 , 420047~ MHz

..- FCCtypll .«opkd lO< """""".-ciM • ..-...ce in 150 & 050 MHz baod.

A sensitive and selective
professional grade receIver to
monitor critical NOAA weather
broadcasts. Good reception
even at detances of 70 miles or
more wrth SlJdable ant\ll1rla, No
comparison with ordinary consumer radiosl

AutorTliltic mode provides storm watch. alerting you by
lmmuling receiver and providil1g an output to trip remote
equipment when an alert tone is brcaccast. Crystal
COlltrolied for accuracy; all 7 ch annels (162.40 to 162,55),

Buy jtJst the receiver cce module in kit form or buy the kd
w~h an a"ractive metal cabinet AC power adapter. and
built·in speaker. Also available factory wired and tested,
RWX RcYl" kit,PCB ooly .. .. .. ."..". $~

RWX Rc..... kit with cabinet, speaker, & AC adapt&r ..... $99
RWX Revr wiredltestad in cabinatwith speaker&adaptar ....".. ,$139

--
~,.. ~,....

...__ .$209
. ... . ... $299

..~ .........~,,... .

~) .",-, --..... _.-....- ' " ..

LOW NOISE RECEIVER PREAMPS

Exciting new AM
receiver for the
118·137 MHz aircraft band.
• Ideal for monitoring at small airports.
• Allows pilot control of runway lighting.
• High-qual ity ELT monitor to detect and locate

downed aircraft ,
• Dip switch frequency selection,
• Superior sensitivi ty and selectivity.
R121 Receiver module wired/tested
Rf21 Receiver in AS7 cabnet ......

• Min iature MOSFET Preamp,
• Low noise figure.
• Available for various bands

from 28 to 450 MHz.

LNP-( ) PRESELECTOR ONLY $39fw&t

• Eliminate intermod ! r----:-
• Low noise preamp /0 ll;'fa' _
• Sharp a-section filter le~,,!: 6.-
• Avai!abie for bands :'r,-§:t

from 137 to 170 MHz, U

Get time & frequency checks
wlthout buying multlband hf
revr, Hear solar 3ctivdy reports
3f1ecting radio propagation.
Very sensltlve and selecllve
crystal ccrecsec superhet. dedicated to listening to WWV
OIl 10 MHz, Performance rivals the most e.pensive revrs

• RWWI/ Rcvr klt, PCB ooly ".. ". ." S59
• RWWI/ aevr kd \lith cab!, spkr. & 1'Noc adapter . S89
• RWWI/ gevr wft in cabt with 5f'kr &adapter ." $129

Jo in the fun. Get strik ing
Images directly from the
_ather satellltlls!

A very sensrtive wideband 1m
receiver optimized tor NOAA
APT & Russian Meleor weather fax on the 137MHz band.

Covers all 5 satellite channels, Scanner circud & recorder
control allow you 10 automatically capture signals as
satellites pass cverneec. even while away from home,

See product review with actual satellde pictures in June
1999 OST. along wdh info on software an" antennas
• R139 Receiver Kit less case " " ",$ 159
• R139 Receiver Ki t with case and AC power adapter $189
• R139 Rs<:eiver wit in case wdh AC power adapter .. ,$239
• Intemal PC Demodulator Board & Imaging Sonware $289
• Tumstile Antenna , , , $135
• weather Satellite Handbook , $20

LNG-( ) GAAs FET
PREAMP
STILL ONLY $59, w iredltested

Available for 28-30,48-56. 137-152,
152·172. 210-230,400-470. and 800-960 MHz bands.

SUBAUDIBLE TONE ENCODER/DECODER WEATHER FAX RECEIVER
Access all your favorite
closed repeaters!
• Encodes all standard CTCSS
tcoes w~h crystal accuracy ami
corweraent DIP switch selection,

• Decoder can be used to mute receive 3udio 30d is
optimiZed lor installation in repeaters 10 provide closed
access. High pass fi" er gets rid of annoying revr buzz.

• TO-5 CTCSS EncoderIDecoder Kit ..... ", .....now orlly $39
• TO·5 CTCSS Erlcoder/Oecoder Wiredllested."" $59

VHF & UHF POWER AMPLIFIERS,
Output levels from lOW to 100W. ..,....,Starting at $99

FM RECEIVERS:
Very sensitive - O.2j..JV.
Superb selectivity, >100 dB down at ±12 kHz , best
available anywhere. flutter-proof squelch.

R301 Synthesized VHF Receiver: various bands
139-174MHz, 216·226 MHz .
• Kit (~am t>an4S only) •• ,o nly $139 (TCXO option $40)
• Wiredltested ...$209

(includes TCXO)

R304 Synthesized UHF Receiver: rf!i.ite. ,,:r:-
various bands 40().47QMHz. / __~;;,
• Kit (U (l..OSO hom bond only) ,,\ ,. ,

incl TCXO ...$179 , 0' p

• Wireattested...$209 "'I

CRYSTAL CONTROLLED:

~~~.O~..~.~.:'~"..~.~,~~:~~:.~~:~6..~ ~~;1;152;,r~/~~-fi; t--;;;r;,::=---;-;:;;:;:7~;:;:;o~..;r- - i '=07-'--'-""""''''''''''''''''='''''-''''''''''''''''''''''-
• R144 RCVR. like Rl00. for 2M, with helical
resonator in front end ,kit $159, wit $219
• R451 RCVR, for 420-475 MHz. Similar to R100
above. . ,.., kit $129, wit $189
• R901 RCVR , 902-928MHz ,.. kit $159, wit $219

FM EXCITERS:
Rated for continuous duty. 2W continuous duty output,

1301 Synthesized VHF Exciter: for various bands
139-174MHz, 216-226 MHz. Dip switch rreq. setting.
• Kit (hom ba""• .,.....) . . ,$109 (TCXO option $40)
• Wiredltested. incl TCXD...$189

T304 Synthesized UHF Exciter: e'ft.-iL 'lI'c
various bands 400-470 MHz. } ;11lJ,-!U

• Kit (U004$\l Nom !>an< only) - 01.
ir.cl TCXO " ,$149

• Wlredltested...$189
CRYSTAL CONTROLLED:
• TA51 : for 6M. 2M. 220 MHz klt $99, wit $169
• TA451: for 420-475 MH z, k lt $99,wlt $169
• TA901 : for 902-928 MHz. (0.5W out) ........ wit $169

• Transmitting converters fo r
2M, 432 MHz.

• Krts only $89 vhl or $99 uhf.
• Power amplifiers up to roN.

No need to spend thousands on
nEtw transceivers for each bandl

• Convert vht and uhf lignals ;f) it j
to & from 10M.

• Even if you dOll'! have a 10M rig, you can pick up
very good used xmtrs & revrs lor next to nothing.

• Receiving converters (shown above) available for
various segments of 6M. 2M. 220. and 432 MKz.

• Revg COIlVKrts from $49. wiredltested unus only $99.



Marshall G. Emm N1 FN
2460 S. Moline Way
Aurora CO 80014
[n1fn@MorseX.com]
[http://www.mtechnologies.com]

Morse Code
The Once and Future Mode

Will you outlive it - or vice versa ?

My grandmother was born in 18 77. That means that I personally knew and spoke to a
person who remembered the introduction of the electric light . the telephone. the
automobile, and I\urld war. She knew her grandmother, who was born in 1840, before
the Civil Wa r and before the in ven tion of Morse code and the electric telegraph. I'm
50 years old, and I knew someone who knell" someone who remembered the Civil
War! The pace of change is so rapid now that we ten d to forget that we're only a
fell" generations removed from a very primitive lifestyle.

Photo A. 1850$ pen register. During a dot or dash. the C/lrrenf
through the coils creates a magnetic field that pulls the lever
down. pressing a pell against the paper tape.
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M
an has bee n around fo r
something like 25.000 years
(depending on who yo u talk

to , and the ir defi nition of man). We
have documentary records, i.e., re
corded history, going back perhaps
6,000 years, again depe nd ing on
who m you talk to. But it is only in the
last 150 years or so that we have heen
able to commu nicate wi th d istant
people at speeds faster than a runne r,

or a horseback rider, or someone on a and Washington, a distance of 40 miles.
boat. O ne hu ndred lifty years ago. Six years lat er, according to the U.S.
communications beyond line-or-sight Census of IR50. there were already
tra ve led at literally a walking pace . 12.000 miles of telegraph lines in usc .

What we th ink of as communica- By 1900. there were hu ndreds of thou
lions today was horn with the elec tric sands of mi les of telegraph lines all
telegraph, which in turn depended on over the world, connected in true net
M orse code . What Samuel E B. Morse works that would be familiar to any
and the other pioneers of telegraphy student of the Internet.
could not know was the pro foundness There were tens of thousands of pro
of the cha nges that would result from fessional telegraphers. We forget how

the telegraph. It big a dea l it was. And we also forge t
wasn ' t just " the that the origi na l wet-battery-powered
birth of commu- tel egraph ne tworks e vo lved into the
nications," but a
full -scale re\'Ol u.~_ +,elephone system. the wireless rad io

networks. and even the broadcast me
tion in relationships
between people dia. All of those were gradual evolutions
who weren' t in from the original electrie telegraph. A nd

at the heart o r it a ll was Morse code.physical proxim-
ity. Warfare, corn- Just a s the orig inal e lectric te legraph

" . and depe nded on Samuel Morse 's code. somcrce. pouucs,
everyday life were d id the e vol ution of radio communica
changed dramati- tions, and later digital communications.
cally and perm a- It sounds "clever" to say that Morse was
nent ly. the origi nal d igital mode . but it's liter-

In 1844, the ally true. Morse uses a simple " binary
only telegraph line Slate" to sto re and carry information.
was Morse's dem- and that is exactly what a ll those
onstration line be· gigabytes of "ones and zeros" on your
twee n Bal timore hard disks and DVDs are using.



Motorized Potentiometer
Dual 10K Linear Ta er

s.
o NRAT

22 UF450 Vdc

MAIL ORDERS TO:

ALL ELECTRONICS
CORPORATION

P.O. Box 567
Van Nuys, CA 91408
FAX (818)78'·2653

www.allelectronics.com
e-mail allcorp@allcorp.com

TERMS : NO MINlMtJM ORDE R. Shippiog """ hMd l,"ll 1<0' the
46 CMtinootai U,S.A. $5.00 per <lfder, All ""'~ ncI.... ""l AK.
HI, PR or Car'>OOa must pay!~ 'hippong, AB orders dehveroO
"' CALIFORNIA must ..-dud<l local ..OIa sal... tax, Qua"'i' ie'

Lim~oo . NO COO. Puc"" . ct,acl
CALL, WRITE to change ",thoul n{lIlDa

FAX or E-MAIL
for our FREE

96 Page
CATALOG

outside the U.S.A.
send $3.00 postage.

Alps Electric 1/ 726T-10KBX2
Dual 10K linear pot powered
by a small reversible 6 Vdc
gear11ead motor. Pot and
motor assembly are 1" square x
1r: long excluding shaft and
bushing. 6 mm flailed shaft is
0.5" long, 9mm threaded bushing. PC pins and
mounting tabs for pc board mounting,

CAT # MPOTM10K 4001'010' $35.00 1 $ each
~ Hand-Held Pushbutton I

Good-quality pushbutton with 39"
cord , probably originally
designed for pnotoqraptuc appli
cation . Normally -open, momen
tary switch (current rating
unknown) is encased in a 2- long
plastic and rubber assembl y with
cable strain relief. The cable is
torminated with a small co-ax
barrel p lug, Black assembly with
white pushbu tton. 250
CAT # PB·95 $ each

I Heat.ink I
4.53" X 2.3" X 1.44'".
High-capac ity black anodA 'zed
aluminum teatsmk
Serrated fins. ,
Mounting holes
on 4,2" x 2"
centers .
We'£jhl:
0,54 Ibs.

CAT # HS·65

I

11.1.
EI.E
COR

coaches. The ultimate set of visual
cues , and a close parallel to Morse, is
sign language.

• Tactile cues. You' re about to cross
the street with someone, and they sud
denly reach out and lightly press their
hand on your arm. You don 't think,
you don't translate, you respond.

Recognition of such signals is a very
primitive skill, which we all learn at a
very early age. They are easily learned
(and used) because in evolutio nary
terms they predate spoken and written
languages. There arc still many sounds
we make that convey real meaning, but
are almost impossi ble to write in
words. We can say "the girl screamed"
but we can't get the same message
across with "the girl went, 'Aaat Il JII 

ssssss"
So, responding to intelligence em

bedded in auditory signals is a part of
our basic skill set as human beings,
and it should be no surprise that hu
mans are for the most part very ca
pable of learning Morse code to a
point where it can be used without
conscious thought. Perhaps it is just
difficult to thi nk about things that
don 't require thought, but in fact , old
Samuel F.B. himself missed the boat,
and is given more credit than is really
due. Morse did not invent the process
of copying code by ear - Nope, he
designed the code to be wri tten on pa
per and read by eye. It was was n' t
long, though, before telegraphers real
ized that they could copy what was
sent just by listening to the clicks of
the pen register, and then it wasn' t
long before the pen was abandoned in
favor of the sounder.

Morse code works with a very
primitive part of our brain, and the re
sult is that the technology used to sup
port communication in Morse can he
very, very simple. As simple as a flash
ing light, or a barely audible tone.

The superiority of CW as a mode
for amateur radio communications

cw is the mode of communications
most commonly used with Morse
code. It may be unfashionable, but I
think it is important to distinguish be
tween the two. CW is a mode, and
Morse is a code. Morse code can be

What's more, if you want to, you can
use any of the current means of com
munication to carry a message in
Morse code. There is actually a large
group of former (and aging) telegra
phers who use the telephone system to
hook up keys and sounders , keeping
the art al ive with the aid of Ma Bell. I
believe they are working on ways to
do it via the Internet even now.

Amateur rad io operators were the
pioneers of wire less telegraphy, and up
to a point were the pioneers of most
other forms of wireless communica
tion. It is certainly true that code is no
longer the defining element of amateur
radio, but it is still useful, and fun, and
for many of us the true heartbeat of the
hobby.

What is Morse code, and how does it
work? At its simplest level (and un
doubtedly the way Morse intended it),
it is just a set of dots and dashes or
short tones and long tones used to repM
resent the letters of the alphabet. But
when it's working properly, that is,
used by people who have "mastered"
it, Morse code is a set of sensory cues,
or signals, that are recognized in
stantly by the receiver. It is not a lan
guage, and it is nowhere near as
difficult to learn as a language.

Human interaction is full of such
sensory signals, us ing audi tory, visual,
and tactile "codes" that are understood
instantly and instinctively. Morse is a
little more elaborate, perhaps , in that it
uses the sensory cue technique to rep
resent an actual language (English or
otherwise), and therefore can be used
to communicate an infinite number of
"messages." But let's look at some
simpler sensory cues , which will give
us an idea of why Morse works so
well.
- • Auditory cues. You hear a loud
whistle, and you immediately know
whether it is (a) an attention-getting
whistle, such as that used to summon a
taxi, or (b) a wolf whistle.

• Visual cues. A smi le or a wink can
convey volumes of information, none
of which requires conscious thought.
The same is true of more complex sig
nals used by footba ll and baseball

A quick look at the code
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Ph oto R. 1860s priming telegraph. The "piano keys" are linked to the cha rac ters of
the alphabet.

Despite the use fulness of Morse
code and CW, there have been two ma
jor thr usts to e li minate them in the
" rea l world. " The fi rst is the abandon
men t of Morse for communications at
sea. Wc should be able to surmise
somethi ng about this from the fact that
it was done by ukase. What happened
was that a (or perhaps the) intcrna
tional marit ime organization issued an
edict that ships over 300 tonncs were
not to carry Morse equipm en t, pe ri od .
Those that had it were spec ifica lly
directed to remove it.

That doesn't make much sense until
you cons ider it in terms of money and
politics. Mostly money. of course. I have
heard from several mari time radio offic
ers that the ship owners deeply resented
having to pay a radio officer "just in
case." whcn any other officer can pick

and costs of each proposal side-by
side so that we can make a fair com
parison. It 's an interest ing exercise,
because almost a ll of the pluses are on
the CW side of the page. We end up
with about 300 pages of overheads,
charts, and calc ulations, and so we try
to boi l it down to an "Executive Sum
mary" that eve n our bosses will be
able to unders tand . . .

Exec utive Summary: T he "CW"
system is superior for amateur radio
because the equipment is inexpensive
and can he easily buill by most pro
spective hams, a signal requires only a
"point" frequency or very narrow
bandwidth, and a comparable signal
usi ng the "SS B" system will require
IXdB more power output.

T he only argument against the CW
proposa l is tha t to use the "CW" sys
tem, the "hams" would have to learn
Morse code, while the "SSW' system
req uires only that the "hams" be ca
pable of picking up a microphone and
knowin g when to push the button .

It is the concl usio n of th is committee
that the "CW" system will empower
far more "hams ," at far lower cost, and
with much more efficient usage of lirn
ited RF spectrum . But we're gonna
recommend the "SS B" systcm because
the Mini soft fol ks took us out to lunch
and gave us a coffee mug.

Attempts to kill the code

two people (to he known as "hams")
can communicate with each other over
some considerable distance us ing ra
dio waves. The two people may not
know each other, and thcy may he on
opposite sides of the globe.

Having defined our goa l, we issue a
" Request for Proposals" to interes ted
corporations and gro ups in the " indus
try." Because it is a hobby, there isn' t
likely to be a lot of money to be made
by the respondents, so we only get two
proposals. Proposal Number One is from
a giant corporation called Minisoft. and
is titled "SS B 95198/2000." Proposa l
Number Two is from the Earth Friendly
QRP Club, and is tit led simply "CW."

In respon sible bureaucrat ic fashion ,
we list the advantages, disadvantages,

••
~ - - - •

\•
! RC:-:-.-.r' h.l I-,- ,

T

used with flashlights. buzzers. sound
ers, and even FM radi o, but none of
those is CWoIf we don't make the dis
tinction. we can end up with ncwcom
crs making horrendous mistakes like
"CW practice" using oscilIators and Ff\.1
transceivers in the CW part of the 2m
band. Don ' t laugh - I' ve see n it done.

But I digress. We were ta lking about
why CW is a superio r mode. Just for
the fun of it. let's imagine that the
hobby of amateur radio doesn' t ex ist.
hut the FCC has decided that it shou ld
be created as a hobby for ordinary cit i
zens . We' ve been appointed to a com
mittee to consider the options and
recommend the best solution.

We start by defi ning our goal. which
is simply to provide a means whereby

Photo C. Afullyfllllctional telegraph key made from a clothes pin by K4nVJ.
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can pick up a microphone and use a key
board to comm unicate via satellite. How
many lifeboats were on the Titanic?

Then there's the military, and guess
what'! We fi nd money and politics at
the root of it again. The U.S . military
in particular has a preference for solv
ing problems by throwing technology
rather than manpower at them. And, of
course, the military 's preference is de
libcrately nurtured by the contractors,
many of whom can only survive by
se lling ne w technology to the military.

The military being what it is, they
take a heavy hand to things at times,
and a side e ffect of all the new com
municati ons technology is tha t MARS
stations were ordered not to use Clv.
Remember, these arc essentially amateur
radio stations cohabiting in military net
works. They weren' t given "newer and
better" equipment, but ordered to throw
away an existing capabi lity !

In our "unreal world" of amateur ra
,d io, we have seen a lot of pressure to
abandon the code as a licensing re
qu iremcnt. Usually it's sugar-eoated ,
along the lines of, "Nobody is saying

, . ,. ,
you can t use It, we re Just saymg you
don' t have to learn it." Why?

It doesn't take much analysis (0 come
up with the answer: money and politics.
For most of us as individua ls, amateur
radio is a hobby, But for far too ma ny
"support types," it is an ind ustry,
Manufacturers and bureaucracies are

concerned that the market is "shrink
ing ." They point to lice nse numbers
and say that the amateur population is
decli ning, and getting older, and some
thing must be done. Obviously, we need
to make it easier to become a ham, and
about all we can do apart from giving
away licenses is to eliminate the code
requirement.

But guess what, boys and gi rls. . . .
We ' ve been there and done that. We
got a huge influx of no-code lice nsees
in the '70s, but we didn' t maintain
the ir interest, and they are dropping
out of the hobby like nics. That is the
shrinkage that the industry is seeing .
The popular wisdom now is that ac
cess to HF will bring them back and
keep them in.

The important th ing here is that in
the three major areas of code use, it is
being actively discouraged for reasons
which have absolute ly no thing to do
with its usefulness.

Code today and tomorrow

This article wasn't intended as a de
fense of Morse code, which, after a ll is
said and done , needs no defense. So
let's get down to brass tacks. Literally.
Take two brass tacks. Stick them into
the end of a clothes pin, facing each
o the r, so that you can cl ick them to
gether. Cliek the m together in the fa
miliar rhythm of Morse code , and

WANTED
Fun, easy to build projects
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Photo D. Modem "single chil)" electronic memory keye r; with microprocessor control.

someone o n the other side of the room
will be ahle to hear them and under
stand what you are sayi ng .

Co nnect a wire to each of the tacks.
and the other end of the two wi res to a
CW tra nsmitter. Conneet ano ther,
longer piece of wire to the transmitter,
and now so meone on the other side of
the world can hear you r litt le brass
tacks c licking together and understand
w hat yo u arc say ing - eve n if they
don ' t speak Eng lish.

The CW transmitter is in essence so
sim ple, so foolproof, that any amate ur
radio operator can build one, wi th
parts from an old TV set or an ine x
pensive kit. Be fore you kno w it. yo u

are having fun, a nd that ' s what hobbies
arc all about. Not on ly is it fu n, but you
can feel very pro ud of yoursel f he
cause you are using eq uipment that
you made yourse lf!

The range of equipment available for
CW operation is huge, a" you might ex
pect afte r a hundred years or more of
de velopment. The simp le Morse tele
graph key is little different from the
very earl iest exam ples. But it is a too l,
and as with all tools, there have been lots
o f refinements and arti stic re nderings.

Many telegraph keys are genuine
works of art, includi ng some made
from or plated with silver, gold. and
platinum. or even studded with je wels.

As an indication of how pervasi ve
Morse code and the te legraph cultu re
were 70 yea rs ago , the humble tele
graph key was used as a motif for all
sorts of other ite ms, such as cigarette
lighters , stap lers, toys, and jewelry
(even today, there is a variety of jew
elry chain, w ith mixed short and long
links, called a Morse code chain" ).
O ver 50 di fferent manufa cturers of
" toy te legraph sets" arc kno wn, and
these sets ac tually worked.

The basic telegraph key is a sim ple
swi tch. and there ha ve been many di f
ferent approaches to the same task
from semi- or fully automatic mechani
cal keys (bugs), to electronic keyers and
paddles. The current generatio n of
electronic kcyers is based o n micro
processors that ha ve more grun t than
a mainframe com puter d id a scant 50
years ago,

I ha ve the extremes pretty well c ov
ered in my shack. Most o f the time, I
use a very ad vanced memory keycr,
with more fe ature s than I wi ll ever use,
dri ven by a fairly expensive paddle,
But about a foot away from it, and
connected, ready for use, is a simple
straight key that I bought at a swap fest
about a month before I got m y first
amate ur rad io license , I sti ll use it from
time to time, and not j ust o n S tra igh t
Key Nigh t. It ' s easier and more eff i
cient to use the paddle and keyer, but
the minute m y hand tou ches the
stra ight key, I am mak ing a physical
and metaphysical connection with m y
own pas! and with every te legrapher
who ever wc nt to sea, or pu lled a West
ern Union sh ift, or sent a report from
behind enemy lines.

On learning: the code

Us ing Morse code is a skill, like
riding a bicycl e, o r playing go lf. You
have to learn how to do it. and you get
better at doing it through practice.
Riding a bicycle is a good analogy, be
cause it seems impossible at fi rs t bu t
eve ntually someth ing "clicks" and you
can do it. Not only can yo u do it, you
wonder what all the fuss was about. In
one respec t, ho we ver, playing golf is a
better analogy because it is open ended.

Photo E. Modem high-speed dual paddle. by G4ZP Y. The design is optimized for operation
at up to 60 wpm.
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MFJ AirCore'" Roller Inductor
gives high-Q, low loss, high em
ciency and high power handling .

M F.J's exclusive Self
Resonance Killer'" keeps dam
agi ng self-resonances away from
your operating frequency.

Large, self-cleaning wiping
contact gives good low-resistance
connection. Solid 1/4 inch brass
shaft, self-align bearings give
smooth non-bind ing rotat ion.
MFJ ."0Maner InWl '" warranty

:\ofF.1 will repair or replace
your MFJ-989C (at our option)
no matter what for one ycar.
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variable capacitors,
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balanced lines.
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ever wanted in a high power. full
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M FJ 's AirCore™ roller induct
or, new gear-driven turns count
er and weighted spinner knob
gives you exact inductance con
trol for absolute minimum SWR.
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wires, beams, mobi le whips,

More hams use MFJ tuners than all other tuners in the world!

MFJ-93 I
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AP RIL 1

WATER FORD, CT The Radio Amateur
Soc iety of Norwich will hold their Ham Radio
Auction atthe Waterford Senior Center on Rt.
85. From Hartford, lake At. 2 South to RI. 11
to RI. 85 South. From the shoreline , lake RI.
95 10 Rt. 85 North. Talk-inon 146.730(-). Bring
yourgear to sell (10% commission 10 AASON).
Free adm ission, f ree parking . Contact Tony
AA 1JN at (860) 859·0162, or see the RASON
Web page at {www.rason. org].

WEST ORANGE, NJ A Hamfest will be held
Saturday, April ts t, 8:30 a.m.-1 p.m. ,
sponsored by the Roseland Radio Club. For a
good time, drive on over to West Orange High
School, 600 Pleasant Val ley Way in West
Orange (EXit 7 off of Interstate At. 280). Talk·
in on the W20R rptr. system at 146.415(+)
85.4T; 224.480(·1 .6); 447.875(-5 .0) 156.7T; or
146.520 simplex. Contact Jim Howe N2TD/,
(973) 402-6066 or Liz Howe N2WGH, (973)
402-6066. This event will appeal to amate ur
radio ops, compulerists, SWLers , and
electronic hobbyists. Plenty of free parking wi th
ground level access. All indoors. Commercial
vendors. VE exams by courtesy of Nutley ARC.
Admission $5, at the door only. XYls and
children under 12 admitted free with regular
admission. Tables $12 for the first and $9 for
each additional or $15.00 for first and $12each
additional, at the door. $2 extra lor electricity,
reserve by March 15. Sellers admitted at 7 a.m.
There is a special parking lot for vendors.

APRIL 9

HAMILTON TWP, NJ The Hamcomp 2000
Hamtest will be sponsored by the Delaware
Valley Radio Assn., at Tall Cedars of Lebanon
Picnic Grove on Sawmill Rd., in Hamilton Twp.
1·95 North to 1-295 South; Exit 60A to 1-195
East; Exit 2 to Yardvil le; South Broad SI. to end,
approx. 3.7 miles; left at Yield onto Old York
Rd.; next rightonto Sawmill Ad .; the site is 1.1
miles on the righl. Open to buyers at 8 a.m.:
open tosellers at 6:30 a.m Admission $6; ncn
ham spouses and child ren admitted free. Free
parking. Tailgating space $10, includes one
admission . Covered table space 515; includes
one tab le and one admission . Advance
covered space reservations are available.
Some electricity. Talk-in on 146.67(-). Contact
Hamcomp 2000, DVRA, Po. Box 7024, West
Trenton NJ 08628; or call (609) 882·2240. Visit
the club Web page at {www.slac.comIw2zqj.
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RALEIGH, NC The Raleigh ARS will present
its 28th Hamtest. NCS ARRLConvention , and
Computer Fair in the Jim Graham Bldg ., NCS
Fairgrounds, Sun. April 9th, 8 a.m.-4 p.m.
Wheelchai r access . Advance tickets $5, $6 at
the door. Atl activities will be inside. Tablesand
booths are available . Free parking. RVs
welcome. A hospitality party will be held Sal.
night. VE exams W4VFJ, (919) 556-8551.
Dealers , contact Greg Miller W4IK, 9408
Hinshaw Rd. , Wake Forest NC 27587; tel. (919)
528-6510. Talk-in on 146.64/.04.

APRIL 14-15

BLAINE, MN The 19th annual Midwinter
Madness Hobby Electronics Show will be held
at the National Sports Cente r, north of
Minneapolis/SI. Paul on 35W, Exit 32. The
Robbinsdale ARC is celebrating its 42nd year!
VE exams Fri.,Apri l 14th. Exposition Apri l 15th
7:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m. Super buys on computers,
hardwa re, components, peripherals, and
amateur radio equipment. Admission $7 at the
door. Contact RARC, 4737 S. Hwy. 101, PMB
#276, Minnetonka MN 55345; orcall (612) 537
1722. Internet {http://www.visi.com/- k0/tcj . E·
mail {kOltc@vlsi.com].

APRIL 14-16

VISALIA, CA Forover 50 years, the Southern
and Northern California OX Clubs have
alternately sponsored the annual International
OX Convention in Visalia CA. The Year 2000
Convention will be sponsored by the Southern
California OX Club (SCDXC), on April 14th,
15th, and 16th. For additional info check the
Web site at [hltp: //www.scdxc.org /dxconv
2000.html]. The pre-registration deadline is
March 15th. $60 before the deadline, $65 ailer.
Contact Don Bostrom at (818) 784-2590 for
more info. Your reservation fee includes the
foliowing: A hosted cocktail party; all HF, Low
band and OX-oriented forums and technical
sessions; the Traditional Conventions Patch;
the Saturday Night Banquet and OX oriented
programs, featuring a well-known speaker; and
the Sunday morning breakfast buffet with wef
known guest speakers. For hotel infocall 1-800
524-0303 or the Internet at (www.cvbvisalla.
com].

APRIL 16

SHAKOPEE, MN Smartsfest 2000 will be held
Apri l 16th, 12 noon-s p.m., at Canterbury Park
in Shakopee. Vendor setup starts at 8 a.m. VE

exams start at 10 a.m. Remember to bring your
CSCEs for your new upgrade. Flea market
tables 810. Admission $4 in advance, $5 at the
door. Talk-in on 147.165(+) . For more info write
to SMARTS, PO Box 144, Chaska MN 55318.

APRIL 29

SONOMA, CA The Valley of the Moon ARC.
W6AJF, will hold its annual ARRL Hamfest
Sat. , April 29th, 8 a.m.-Noon at the Sonoma
Valley Vete ran's Memorial Bldg., 126 First
Street West, Sonoma. Admission is free .
Registration starts at 9 a.m. for a walk-in VE
exam session . Testing for all license elements
begins at10 a.m. There wi ll be an electronics
swap meet with both indoor and outdoo r
spaces available. Setup will start at 7 a.m.
Spaces $10 each. The club will serve a full
breakfast 8 a.m.-10 a.m.. includ ing eggs,
pancakes, sausage, juice and coffee or tea for
$5. A pancake-only breakfast will be $3.50.
Forums will include an operating ORP station,
display of homebuilt equ ipment , and a
beg inner's ADF hunt. VOMARC will participate
in the ORP To The Field contest which will run
during the hamfest. Guest operators are
cordially invited to sit in and take a turn
operating the club station. For a map and
printed directions to the bamtest. send a
business size SASE to VOMARC, 358 Patten
si. , Sonoma CA 95476. Talk-in will be on
145.35(·600), with a PL of 88.5. For more info
call Darrel WD6BOA at (707) 996-4494.

STICKNEY, IL DUPage ARC's Hamfest and
Computer Show will be held 8a.rn.-2 p.m. April
29th, at the Hawthorne Race Course. 3500
South Cicero Ave. , Stickney 1L. Tickets are $5
in advance and $6 at the door. Send a check
payable to DARC and enclose a #10 SASE.
Mail it to DARC Hamfest '00, 7511 Walnut Ave. ,
Woodridge IL 60517-2818: (must be received
by March 30th) . Children under 12 years old
admitted free. Commercial dealers can set up
indoors Fri., 3 p.m-e p.m. Commercial and flea
market vendors can set up on Sal. after 6 a.m.
VE exams, all classes, 9 a.m.-Noon. Walk-ins
welcome. Free parking. For table availability
and more info call (630) 985-9256. Talk-in on
145,25. No overnight parking or camping. E
mail {DARChamfest@aol.comj. The Web site
is {WWW. W9DUP.ORGj.

APRIL 30

ARTHUR, Il The Moultrie AA Klub will hold
thei r 38th Annual Hemtest. 8 a.m.ct p.m. , at
the Moultrie/Douglas County Fair Grounds on
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AMES, IA The Cyclone ARC 01 Iowa State
University will operate W0YI on April 15th,
from 13:00 to 23:00 UTC, in conjunction with
Iowa State University's VEISHEA 2000
Celebration. Frequencies will be 7.240, 14.240,
21.325, and 147.375. QSL cards available.
Send request to Cyclone ARC, Iowa State
University, Friley Hall Box 7275, Ames IA
50012.

APRIL 15

STERLING HEIGHTS, MI Special Event
Station WBA will be operated by the Utica
Shelby Emergency Communications Assn., for
the March of Dimes Walk America on April
30th. Operation will be on the General portion
of the 20 and 40 meter bands and the Novicel
Tech portion of the 10 meter band. The station
will be on the air 1100Z to 1700Z. U.S.E.C.A.
will acknowledge contacts with either a
postcard QSL or an 8.5- x l 1-inch certificate
to all verilied stations that send an SASE to
U.S.E.C.A., P.O. Box 1222, SterlingHeightsMl
48311-1222. For more details and updates on
this event, visit the Web site [www. useca.org}.

GREEN VALLEY, AZ The Green Valley ARC
will conduct their 9th annual commemoration
of the closing 01 all Titan 2 missile sites by
operating N7GV from 18ooZApril8th t02100Z
April 9th. Frequencies are: 7.272, 14.272,
21.372 and 28.372. A certificate is available.
Send requests to GVARC, 601 N. La Canada,
Green Valley AZ 85614.

SPECIAL EVENTS, ETC.

MAY 5-7

(Home Federal bankon right). Turn right. Drive
1.4 miles. Entrance 10 theCOllege is on the left.
Follow signs. From the north or south , take
Interstate 81 to Interstate 70 East. Follow
directions as above. Talk-in on 146.94 and
147.09 rptrs (W3CWC). Gates open at 6 a.m.,
building opens at 8 a.m. General admission
$5, children 12and underfree. Tailgating is an
additional $5 per space on an asphalt tailgate .
area. New and used computers and supplies,
and ham radios will be the featured items. VE
exams by the ARRL VEC Team, on the 2nd
floor 01the Rae. Center. Walk-ins OK at 8:30
a.m. For more info contact Greg Lanham
WA4 VE, (540) 772-4792. E-mail [kuan@
visuallink.comj. There will be an ARRL forum
at 10 a.m., and an ATV forum atll a.m.

APRIL 8-9

APRIL 30

MARTHA'S VINEYARD ISLAND, MA The Fall
River ARC will operate Wl ACT portable from
the Gay Head Lighthouse on Martha's Vine
yard (IOTA NA-046). Frequencies: 14.260,
21.260, 28.460 and 146.55 MHz. Operation will
start May 5th at 18:00 UTC and end May 7th at
21 :00UTC. Please QSl SASE via N1JOY. fa

SILOAM SPRINGS, AR The Siloam Springs
ARC Hamfest and Flea Market will take place
at St. Mary's Catholic Church at 1996 Hwy. 412
East in Siloam Springs AR. Hours are 8 a.m.
3 p.m. Talk-in on 146.67. Computer seminars
will be held during the hamlest. Contact Matt
Hyde N5UYK at (501) 524-4797.

MAY 6-7

MAY 7

OWEGO, NY The Binghamton ARA will host
the 2000 Owego Hamtest,May 6th, starting at
8 a.m., at Tioga County's Marvin Park
Fairgrounds. Setup lor vendors and tailgaters
at 6 a.m. Indoor vendors who require Friday
setup, call ahead of time. Admiss ion $5.
Tailgate spots $2. Indoor tables $10 ea. VE
exams will be conducted in a quiet setting at
the school next door. For more info, or to
reserve an inside table, E-mail {rmess @
binghamton.edu]: or call Bill Coleman N2BC,
(607) 748-5232; or write to BARA, P.O. Box
853, Binghamton NY 13902-0853.

CEDARBURG, WI The Ozaukee Radio Club
will sponsor its 22nd Annual Cedarburg
Swapfest, 8 a.m.-1 p.m. at the Oircle-B Rec.
Center, Highway 60 and County I (located 20
miles north 01 Milwaukee, west of Grafton) .
Admission $4, both inadvance and at the door.
4-ft. tables are $5 (limited power on request).
seller 's setupat 6:30 a.m. VE exams start at 9
a.m. Talk-in on 146.371.97 and 146.52. For
tickets, table reservations, maps or more inlo,
send an SASE to Joe Holly, ORC Swapfest
Chairman, 1702 Holly Lane, Grafton WI 53024.
TeJ. (262) 377-2137.

the south side of Arthur IL. Talk-in will be on
146.055/.655 and449.275/444.275. Admission
is $5 per person over the age of 14 years.
Tables $10 each, paid in advance. For info or
table reservations, write to M.A.R.K. P.D. Box
91, Lovington JL 6 1937. Orcall (2 17) 543-2 178
days; (217) 873-5287 nights.

MAY 6

HAGERSTOWN, MD The Antietam Radio
Assn ., Inc.'s 8th Annual Great Hagerstown
Hamfest & Computer Show "The Millennium
Hamlest" will be held at Hagerst own
Community College Rec. Cente r. From
Interstate 70, take Exit 328 to Edgewood Dr.

ABILENE, TX The Key City ARC will sponsor
their 15th annual Hamfest at the Abilene Civic
Center from 8 a.m.-5 p.m. Sat. , May 6th , and
from 9 a.m.-2 pm. Sun., May 7th. Free parking.
VE exams. Wheelchair access. Limited RV
parking for a nominal lee. Tables $6each. Pre
registration $7 (must be received by May 1st),
$8 at the door. Talk-in on 146.1601.760. For
reservations and info contact Peg Richard
KA4UPA, 1442 Lakeside Dr., Abilene TX
79602; tel. (915) 672-8889. E-mail {ka4upa @
arrl.net}.
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106 Western Ct.
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The Long-Lost Art of
Conversational CW

Banging away/or long chats can befun - ifyou know what to say.

Probably one of the best and most interesting parts of the ham radio hobby is meeting
and making new friends over the air. Yes, lVith the ad vent of E-mail. this can be done
with the aid of a comp uter and modem. However, typing out messages on a computer
keyboard doesn 't have the "feel" of live, on-line comm unications,

B
esides, with ham radio we are
ta lking to fellow hams. These
are hams who have gone

through the learning and licensing

Photo A. Marsha Messer AH7RJ. of
Yacolt \VA, works Morse code f rom her
home station.
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process we all had to pass through.
This unique "trial by tire" gives us a
common bonding. one where we can
relate to each o ther from the very first
"He llo , my name is .. .."

As Novice s, we were taught to begin
our QSOs with the o ld tried-and -true
format. We would give our cal lsign.
RST, the all-important QTH, the de
sc ription and power outpu t o r our rig,
antenna type and height, and our name.
The all-too-common ending with a
"Thanks fo r the contac t, see you down
the log," always seemed like a waste.
Sure , a logbook entry w as made and
perhaps qua lificati ons for an award
were met, but to me , an opportunity
was lost to make a friend. Well , maybe
we weren 't going to make a friend ev
ery time, but it was a missed chance to
exchange some pleasantries or learn
something about the other hams we meet
on the ai r.

To me, everyone is interesting. They
all have life stories. and most arc will
ing to share bits and pieces of them
with us. In keeping with the Novice
format, there were other topic expan
sions such as, " I have been a ham since'
.. . ." Al so, another good lead in was
the old "My occ upation is . ..." With
these openers , a QSO can be turned

into an interesting learning ex perience.
Having served in the U.S. Navy for
many years, I find that contacts with
former service members leads to some
interesting "sea stories:' The old " Where
we re you during such and such a time
period?" leads to some "It' s a small
world" exchanges.

Ask questions

O nce you 've made a con tact with
someone who seems willing to linger
longer than an exchange of data, try to
hang on a few minutes with some roJ
low-up questions. 1 usually make a note
or two as the QSO progresses. I lea ve a
wide marg in on the right-hand side of
the no te paper 1use to copy my C WoIf
their QTH is in teresting or near a place
1would like to know something about.
1ask for detai ls. If their occ upation in
terests me , 1 ask about that. I usually
ask about their hobbies - other than
ham radio. Children? Grandchildren?
Most of us like to talk about our kids
and their successes. Once you get the
ball rolling , the rest is easy.

QSO in progress

Once off to a good start, your QSO
will keep yo u goi ng w ith the new



Photo R. Brad Messer KC7KTL shares the same rig.
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hams ? Where do they live? What influ 
ence has their parents played in their
lives? Once you get them to talking
about the life experiences they have
had, QSOs get interesting. In Marsha
Messer 's words, "Most new hams are
nervous when using code. I understand
that. When I first started out with CW,
I was still try ing to form words into
sentences, and I had to work hard at it.
Now, it' s easy. I know that lurking in
side every new or nervous ham is a
rag-c hewer jus t wait ing to be let out
of the box to have fun. It may j ust
ta ke a litt le time and urgi ng from us
until anot her full-blow n rag-chewer
. b " ...IS ern . 1&1

CW contacts fun? You bet!

Most hams have led interesting
lives. Even an eight-year-old ham can
be interesting . How did they get to he

together in music. We talked of the
other Holl ywood personali ties he had
worked and played with.

His code speed kept pace with minc.
fi rst at 5 wpm. then 8, then 10. I mar
veled at the overa ll progress we were
making in our code speed. One night
just before our schedule, I heard code
at ahout 30 wpm. Then there was a
break for a callsign. It was my friend.
conversi ng with other CW pals ! I
thought he was working at his max
speed with me ! Not so. He was merely
helping me along. The operator was
Rod Lowe KA5NIM. and we became
lifelong friends. When my wi fe
(Donna AB6XJ) and I traveled cros s
country with our trailer, we purpose
fully detoured a few mi les [0 "stop by f------ --------
for a cup of coffcc'' with Rod. We
worked CW every night until we ar
rived and parked in his front yard . He
and his wife had dinner on the table for
us when we got there. They wouldn't
let us leave until three days and nights
had passed.

Another good friend ship I' ve made,
with the Messer fami ly in Washington
state, was documented in these pages
in the January 1998 issue (t'Marsha and
Me: Making friends via hamming.").

information gained from the answe rs
to your questions. Just this moment I
heard a station in Colorado breaking
into a net asking for a signal check on
a ncw amplifi er he had restored. While
I wrote, I overheard him mention that
he had operated maritime mobile for
many years. I quickly broke in and
asked him what his experiences were
in maritime mobile, one of my favorite
topics. He came back with some great
stories about sailing in the At lantic
aboard a small sailboat (his idea of
small was 50 fectl). While the contact
was brief and on SSB, I use this as an
example of grabbing onto an interest
ing topic and explori ng it. Granted, on
CW this "exploring" takes a bit longer
than on voice, but the principle is the
same. Anything that arouses the inter
est of either party is grist for the CW
mil l. Once a common topic of interest
is reached, j ump right on it with gusto.

Making good friends

Years ago, when I was a Novice, I
resolved to work stations "far away." I
operated on the 40 meter band at all
hours of the day and night, copying
weak signals. One night at about 2200.
I picked up a station that was almost
inaudible. A ham in a remote comer of
northwest Arkansas was banging out a
steady "CQ." At my then-speed of
about 5 words per minute, I responded.
His code was perfectly readable, s low
but methodical, and without errors .
Hmm . . . this cou ld be fun. And it was.
The fellow on the receiving end of my
RF was a former Army radioman who
had retired to the center of the United
States to relax. fi sh , and enjoy what
beauty nature had to offer. Knowing
little about his state, I plied him with
questions. He replied with some his
torical data. He was from Caddo Gap,
not far from where ea rly French ex
plorers had tra veled. I was getting a
history and geography lesson at the
same time!

He was a Nov ice like me, hut when
he mentioned that he knew some of
the older movie stars of the ' 30s and
' 40s I was fascinated. Yes, he had
swum in the ocean with Ozzie and
Harriet Nelson when they were working
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Morse code is fun. It is a universe! language based on a combination of short and
long sounds or blinking lights. It can be learned, mostly with practice, in a shor t lime.

M
orse code goes back ove r
150 yea rs. when it was in
vented by Samuel F. B.

Morse 1791- I l:ln . He sent the mes
sage "What hath God wro ught?" over
the fi rst telegraph line from Baltimore
MO to Washi ngton DC. His " lan
guage" gained worldw ide acceptance.
Even though more sophisticated modes
of communica tion exist today, thou
sands of amateur radio enthusiasts
Chams" ) use the code with simple ra
dio equipment and antennas to com
municate across the sta te and across
the globe .

One fun way to learn the code is for

two friends to take turns sendi ng the
code bad" and forth to each other. A
simp le huzzer can be easily con
structed with readily available parts for
a few dollars (sec photo and drawing) .
The buzzer (No. 273-0(5) and a 9 volt
battery can he purchased at Radio
shac k. If you do not have a key, or
know someone who can lend you one,
a simple one can be made. As you can
sec in the photo, you will need three
pieces of alum inum Of tin. Just he
carefu l not to cut yourself on the sharp
edges. The knob can be half of a sewing
thread spool, which can he fastened to
the metal arm with a nut and bolt.

Everything will lit 011 a piece of
scrap wood about l:l by 10 inches. Just
about any kind of wire , like hell wire ,
can be used to connect the parts to
gethe r. Make sure yo u scrape the insu
lation off the wire where it connects to
the screws or the buzzer. When fin
ished, you have a com plete ci rcu it. By
moving the key up and down, you
open and close the c ircuit and make
the buzzer huzz.

Dits arc very short, and a dash is
three times as long as a dit. Don ' t try
to count the di ts and dashes as they are

Continued on page 58

+

KEY

9 VOLT BATIERY

"----JI.--------1-III~-----'

Photo A . Your code ouizer is all finished and ready for fim .
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Fig. 1. Wiring diagram for the Morse code Jm::.::.er.



73 Review
Jeff M. Gold AC4HF
1751 Dry Creek Rd.

Cookeville TN 38501

More on Embedded TICKs
H ere s all update all those tiny CMOS keyers.

IVba[ 's very small (1" x I "). inexpensi ve, easy to build, atul can be used as a code
practice oscil lator or a Morse keyed The answer is [be TICK ser ies of tiny CMOS keyers
from Embedded Research ,

T he kit I built is called the TICK-I .
The 8-pin C~tOS chip that con

trols this keyer sells for 55 . and the
complete kit is S16. I built the kit. The
kit comes with the board and all board
mounted components, as well as the two
jacks fo r the paddles and rig connect,
and the push -button for kcycr control.
This kcycr chip is one of a series of
fi ve avni luble keyer chips or kits from
Embedded Research (PO Box 92492.
Rochester NY 14692: E-mail: [cmbrcs
@\'ivancl.comJ: site: [www,vivanct .
com/-cmrcsI).

I started in ham radio not all that
long ago, or so it seems. l have always
enjoyed CW operation. ~I y first keycr
kits cost me in the ne ighborhood of
S50. The kcycr did not have many fca
tures and was fai rly large. Newer tech
nology is a lways getting smalle r and
cheaper. which means we get to play
more for less money. This keycr board
is small enough to put into many inter
esting kcycr/paddlc/rig combinations .
J have put the kcycr into a computer
mouse . I was able to tit the keyer and a
bauery in the mouse-paddle. I ended

up with a sma ll and rugged and very
inexpensive paddle/kcycr arrange
mcnt . I have also managed to build a
complete dua l paddle arrangement in a
small Altoids box . T he padd les work
very we ll: I have taken the setup on
ma ny portable operations and made
numerous contac ts wi th it.

The T ICK·l kit took me about 30
minutes of slow and easy building. The
TICK· I includes iambic Mode AIR.
speed adj ust. a tune mode. a se lec tion
to a llow which paddle is dit or dash.
and a manual key mode. There were a

I

: ,
• .:-

--- -

Photo A. Unassembled TICK kit. Photo R. TICK kit put together:
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Photos C. TICK i ll vonr COil.

Table I. This table explains the TICK-I [unctions .

list, on the c ircuit board. and in step Rd.
the pan is referred 13. The jack is also
listed as 13 in the parts list. 12 is labeled
on the circuit hoard as the 12 V input.

I wou ld suggest usi ng a low power,
fine-tipped soldering iron . I used my

Model

Con tinued on page 59

Features
•

old. faithful. cheap Radi o Shack iron. I
have bee n hinting to the family for a
couple o f years about a so lde ring sta
tion, but they are always looking for

Audio: press dit to enable sidetone, dah to
disable. Default enabled.

Speed adjust: press dit to decrease, dah to
increase.

Function

Straight key: pressing either paddle toggles
between straight key/keyef. Delault keyer.

Paddle: press paddle that you want to be d il.

Keyer: if push-button is released, keyer retums
to normal operation.

Tune: puts rig in transmit, press either paddle or
push-button to unkey.

Mode: pressing the DIT paddle for iambic A, dah
lor iambic mode B (default).

A

T

p

K

S

M

SK

TICK Response
(in Morse code)

Action

Press button

HOld button down

Hold button down

Hold button down

Hold button down

Hold button down

Hold button down

total of seven board- mounted parts in
the configuration I buil t. Aside from
the simple hoard arra nge ment. you
wire up the paddle jack. the keylinc to
your rig . and the push-button.

During the bui lding process. you ge t
to choose whether you want to build
the kit to run on a regu lated 3·5 volt
source or a 12 volt source. I chose the
12 volt source because of the supply I
use for testing kits. which sits right
next to my workbench. The parts are
included for either arra ngement.

The next choice is what you wou ld
prefer to use for audio feedback/
side tone . I chose to use the piczo
method . This is the simplest way.
and a nice pic zo speaker is included
wi th the kit. You can use th is as a
nice code practice osc illa tor in this
configuration.

Due to the simplici ty of the kit , there
are not many building steps. The dircc
tions arc straightforward and very eas y
to follow. I did lind a minor error that
did not cause me any prob lems. In step
8 of the directions. it refers to the
keyline jack as J2. and the picture un
der the step lahels it as 12. In the parts

TICK-1 (Chip $5, Kit $16)

TICK-2 (Chip $10. Kit $21 )

TICK·2B
(Chip $1 2.50, Kit S23)

TlCK-3 (Super TICK)
(Chip S1 5, Kit S25)

TICK-4
(Chip 515, Kit $25) (Enclosure $15)

Iambic mode AlB, speed adjust, tune . soetooe.
paddle select, manual key

All TICK-1 plus as-character memory

All TICK·2 plus beacon mode and easier memory
playback

All TICK-2B plus two 5O-character message
memories

All TICK-3 plus nonvolatile operating parameter
storage (mode, speed, soeiooe.
keyerlbeaconlstraight key mode)

Photo D. TICK ill yoltr /IIOlI st'. •
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Table 1. Summa ry offeatures.



Guy Slaughter K9AZG
753 W. Elizabeth Drive
Crown Point IN 46307
[guywrite@aol .com]

The Finger

Number 23 on your FHdlMc/r; Clml

Here s a positive lVay to respond when someone gives it to YOll.

I was reading the mail on the 2-meter repeater, hell-esleep a t the opera ting table of
Illy basement shack Saturday night, when I h eard th e doorbell chime upstairs.
Moments later, the three offi cers of the Hunky Hollow Work 'Em All OX & BS Society
came trooping down the steps, presumably sent by Stella, my XYL. A problem was
about to be solved.

I
swung around in mv swivel chair

to greet them . They ; Ulooked sour.
I scanned my memory bank. won

dering if I'd done something to offend
them. like working a rare one without
alerting them to share it. Nothing came
to mind.

"Hi , Guys," I said, not ge lling up . I
cut the audio from the 2-mc ter set. "Sit
you down ," They did. a ll three parking
on the sofa against the wall, Solly on
my left. Cholly in the middle, Wib on
my right. "Take your wraps off and tell
me what's happening:'

Nobody moved to shed coats or hats.
Thcy j ust sat there . silent. staring at me
as though I were the had ban ker who'd
repossessed their rigs .

"Okay," I said, after a while. "Let's
have it."

Cholly nodded. "We got trou ble ,
Duke , and you gotta do somethi n"."
"Whoa," I said, managing my friendl i
est smile . "You guys run the club.
You're the president, Cholly. Whatever
the trouble, YOU solve it,"

All three started their heads shaki ng
in unison from side to side and kept
them waggling like a row of those
spring-necked doggies you see in car
windows.

Wib spoke up. "Nuh-unh. Wc already
voted before we came over. He 's your
friend and it's your rig, so you gutta do
it: '

"Aha: ' I sa id, putting the blocks to
gether. "Are we talking about Uncle
Elmer?"

"You can' t get on without he 's layin '
the re waitin ' for you:' Cholly said.

" Right:'. Wib ch imed in. "You can
listen around for hours without tipping
your hand, and the minute you QRL or
CQ, or call anybody, he 's on you , CO\!·

ering any e ther signals, sending almost
unreadable CW at maybe five words a
minute , and long-winded.'

"Poor old guy's got a problem with
arthri tis: ' I ex pla ined . "His hands are
so gnarled up he can't handle the
Vibroplcx anymore. All he can do is
punch at a straight key with one finger."

"So why 's he bother'!" Solly de
manded. "Whyn "t he just listen around
and read the mail and quit tryna work
guys when hc can't cut it no more?"

"Whoa up, you birds: ' I said, fee ling
my blood pressure soar. "Remember
who you 're talking about. This man's
been rag-chewing on forty meters since
before you were born. He taught me
what I know and he brought maybe

half the other locals in to ham radio.
Why do you think we call him Uncle
Elmer? He 's a little olde r now, but he 's
still sharp mentally, he sti ll loves ham
ming, he 's got nothing else to do, and
if anybody deserves a bit of care and
feeding in his declining years, he docs."

"You been on lately?" C holl y de
mandcd . "You had him grab you and
won' t leggo?"

"No:' I admitted. "I haven't had much
operating time the last month or so.
we're breaking in a new publisher at
the newspaper and you know how it is
when your work gets .....

"Fire up the rig: ' Solly interrupted.
"Now. Anywheres on the low end of
fort y. Anywheres."

I shrugged. mystified. "Okay." 1
swung my swive l chair around , flipped
the main switch. eyed the readout on
the HF transceiver. "Seven-oh-four-oh
okay '!"

"Good as any: ' Cholly said.
The three men got off the sofa, still

wearing their hats and coats, and
walked over to stand behind me, I
switched e n the HF gear. A lillie clatter
of QRN came from me sta tion speaker.

"Say something:' Wib directed .

Continued on page 24
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The Finger
con tlnued jrom page 23

I fingered the keycr paddle , sent
QRL? QRL?, and signed.

Instantly a signal ratt led the speaker
cone. It was calli ng me at 10 decibels
over 59 at maybe four words a minute
and messing up half the characters. It
was Uncle Elmer. When he signed. I
sent his call. mine, then launched the
somet imes phony, sometimes sincere
string of co m me nts yo u usc to greet
an old and dear friend o r a new and
unknown contact

Ge om es tu for the Ib ca ll BT am vy
psed to ell es so hpy fer the contact BT
hpc all wl at ur house BT he ur fb sig is
599 Srm wid no prob lems cs fb cpy BT
hw ow'? A R

Signing, I sat hack and listened to
the pathetic fist of the old man trying
to talk to me. My eyes misted over as I
visualized U ncle Elmer proddi ng the.
ancient hand ke y with a right index
fing er, remem bering what a consum
male op hcd been until arthritis crep t
do wn his arms to cripp le his ha nds
and then, a ye ar ago , the mini-stroke
lame d up his legs. Now it took him
five minutes to say, shakily and almost
indeci phera bly:

H i kid abt time you showed up BT
where you been? BT the band ain 't
what it used to be BT guys dent like to
ragcbew much any more BT specially
not wid a slow cs crummy op like me
BT can' t blame em but nobody to talk
to BT lots of contes ts only all at 40 per
so I can' t gel in BT u okay? BK

I acknowledged with a st ring of Rs.
assured him I was fine, told him that
Ste lla had asked me about him that
very morning (she hadn 't), made small
talk for another few minutes, let him
rant on in very low-speed and very
messed-up Morse for another transmis
sion, then said I had to run but would be
looking fo r him again tomorrow,

"Ain't he a pain?" Cholly demanded ,
when I swung my chair aro und to face
m y three visitors stand ing side by side
and ogling me grimly.

"No," I said. "Uncle Elmer is not a
pain !" I sighed, hatin g to ad mit it. " But
working him is pretty painfu l."

" Hal" Wi b shouted, He took a step
toward me, leaned over to shake a linger
24 73 Amateur Radio Today. April 2000

in m y face . "You think working him
once is painful ? Let me te ll you pain
fu l ! T hree, fou r times a day every day
is painfu l. Ever since you gave him
your o ld rig and got him back o n the
air, it's three, fo ur times a day you
have to come back when he hears you
on and calls you, snai ling along at
maybe five words per and covering
anybody el se who might be calli ng
you and c an't read hal f his copy.
THAT's pai nful! " He stepped back
into the line ,

My three fe llow officers o f the
Hunky-Hollow Work ' Em All DX & BS
Socicrv still dressed for a winter storm.-'
went to car- window doggying again,
th is timc their heads bobbing up and
down in vigoro us and simu ltaneo us
assent.

I realized I was nodding in reluctant
co ncu rrence, even thou gh it was Unc le
Elmer we were talking about.

"G uys," I said. " You're absolutely
right. But it's shamefu l. And we have
to do somethi ng ... "

"Nuh-unh,' Cho lly interrupted me .
The th ree heads stopped nodding. T he
three sets of eyes bored into mine .
"Not we, You !"

The y turned on their respecti ve heels
and headed for the stairway up and
out.

"Thanks a lot. fe llows." I said .
They didn 't answer.

,,,

Sunday a fternoon, r found Uncle
Elmer in his wheelchair parked in front
of the desk bearing the old Kenwood
T S-830S I' d se t up for h im in this sec
ond-floor bedroom of his son's house
across to wn from my QTH,

He was scanning the low end of 40
meters when I walked into the room,
cra nking the luning knob first clock
wise then coun tercloc kwise w ith the
forefi nger of h is right hand. Green
numbers counted up and down on the
d isplay as fragmentary signals and an
occasional burst of static sounded from
the speaker.

" What's happening , Uncle Elmer?" I
asked. s te pping up behind him and
patting his sho ulders.

He turned his head, grinned up at me ,
said, "Oh, hi, Duke . Want some coffee?"

"Not a thing, thanks." I went to the
bed along the far wall and sat down on
it. "R ig worki ng okay? Signal sounded
good last night."

"Sure," U nc le Elmer dropped his
eyes from mine . "And that dipole you
hung in the trees, too , I get out fine.
That 's not the problem."

I decided to play dumb. "There 's a
problem '?"

"O f course. The problem is I'm a lid
and nobody wants to work a lid ."

"You a lid?" I said. contriv ing to sound
incredulous , "The world's best operator?
The ham with more trophies and plaques
and certi fi cates and awards than Hiram
Percy Maxim himself? What are you
talking about?'

Uncle Elmer speared m y eyes with
h is, " lm ta lking about an eigh ty-two
year-old ex~op who can' t finger a bug
or squeeze a paddle or even stroke a
hand key any more, I'm talking about a
has-been who wishes the world would
talk to hi m, hut realizes its people have
other priori ties."

I blinked . I said, "T hat's baloney."
" It's not balone y. I sit up here with

nothing to do, trying to wish things back
the way they were . Well, life doesn' t do
re verses for you. That's the way it is .
So I don't bother strangers by call ing
them. I wou ld n' t expect them to come
bac k to a cri ppled o ld Ian se nd ing er
ror-fil lcd CW at four words a mi nute.
A nd m y few fr iends don't need that
kind of nuisance, ei ther."

" You're talking nonsense ," I said,
wanting desperately to reassure him
and 10 conv ince myself that things
were going 10 he better. I looked at h is
operating desk fo r inspiration. I saw
none. Beside the Ken wood there was a
pad of paper and two wooden pencils.
a dim e-store pencil sharpener, an an
cient All ied Radio logbook, a box of
tissues, a co ffee c up, and an o ld hrass
hand key screwed to the desktop. I
said, "I'm ... work ing on something."

" Like what?" he demanded,
"Like turn off the vox gain so the

rig 's fina ls don ' t key and let me hear
your fist."

"It isn' t a fi s t." He tried to smile,
did n't quite make it. "What God's given
me is the finge r." He he ld up hi s right
hand for my inspecti on. The forefinger
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whispering nicely spaced, perfectly
fanned CW characters. When the short
string of CQs ended with Uncle
Elmer 's callsign, I held my breath for a
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He didn' t move. "We expectin ' Uncle
Elmer?"

I nodded, realized I was grinning,
didn't care. "We are."

"He hasn't been on all week," Cholly
said. "We' re grateful. We figured you
took back your rig ."

"I did better than that," I said. "Go
on. Fire up ."

Cholly sat down in my chair, scooted
it up to the operating table, flipped some
switches, sent a terse QRL? QRL?,
and signed his own call once.

Machine-quality CW came back to
him at a stately 15 words per minute. It
said, "GE Cholly," and it signed Uncle
Elmer's call. A nice little QSO ensued,
ended, and Cholly swung around in
my swivel chair, his mouth hanging
open, his face a question mark. Solly
and Wib on the sofa were staring at me
too.

I giggled, said, "How about that'?"
"That wasn't really Uncle Elmer,

right?" eholly demanded.
"Wrong. That WAS Uncle Elmer. He

was using a CW ke yboard. I took it to
him Monday and made him promise to
practice off-air all
week, then listen
for one of us to
night."

Chc lly gu lped.
He said, "A key
board? With one
fing er?"

"No surprises
there, if you think
about it ," I said.
"It dawned on me
that I've made a
living for forty
years punching
typewriters and
then computers
with two fingers
and a thumb. And
I fig ured if I can
type fifty-sixty
words a minute
that way, Uncle
Elmer surely can
go fifteen or so
with just the one."

There was si
lence for a time.
Then the station
speake r began

It was Saturday night again . 1 was in
the basement shack again, but waiting,
not interested in reading the mail. 1
heard the doorbell chime upstairs and
directly the three officers of the Hunky
Hollow Work 'Em All DX & as Soci
ety were trooping down the steps

agam.
This time I stood up to greet them.
"Hi, guys," I said. "Take off your

wraps . Solly and Wib, sit you down on
the sofa. Cholly, you take the operator's
chair. You're going to be working the rig
for a little bit. Then we 'll have us a
beer."

The three, eyeing me suspiciously,
peeled off their coats and hats and
hung them on the wall hooks where I
pointed. Solly and Wib parked obedi
ently on the sofa, still ogling me.
Cholly stood alongside the swivel chair,
his eyes on my face.

'Thanks for coming," I told them.
"Cholly, you' ve handled my station
before . Fire up anywhere on the low
end of 40 with a QRL or a QRZ or a
TEST or something."

was sticking out, bent a bit. The other
fingers and the thumb curled into a
gnarled and twisted fist.

"So finger me a string of Morse with
it "

He tumed off the vox gain and began
poking the key knob with his fingertip.
The rhythm and the timing of the
side tone blips and bleeps from the
speaker were terrible. Some of the dots
and dashes were too short, some too
long. It was not good CWo

After a while he stopped. Banging
his twisted hand against the desk top in
obvious frustration, he shouted, " I'm a
lid, a dang ham-handed, clutter-fisted
LID !"

I stood up. I said, "Stop it." I said,
"Lis ten, Uncle Elmer, you quit that
kind of thinking. What we have here is
a small and temporary problem that
we 're going to fix ." I walked out to
head for home.

I was halfway down the sta irs when I
heard his shouted question. "How are
we going to do that?"

I didn't answer, because I didn't know.

•••



ON THE [OUER

Photo A. Bencher iambic key.

N EUER SRY DI E
con tinued from page 8

sclerosis have tested high on mercury. It' s
been shown to contribute 10 chronic fatigue
syndrome and Alzheimer's disease,

Amalgam fillings are be ing prohibited in a
growing number of the more en lightened
countries in Europe and Scandi navia.

I met de nti st Hal Huggi ns several years
ago at a science conference and watched his
amazi ng video. He showed patients arri ving
crippled up in wheel chairs to have their
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amalgam fillings removed, and then a few
weeks later walking around in good health .
The ADA pulled his license.

My Secret Guide to Wisdom reviews both
the Huggins book, It 's Aif In Your Head. and
Dr. Lvdia Bronte 's The Mereurv In Your
Mouth~ Lydia wondered why she was so sick,
and discovered that if the mercury in her 17
fillings had been put on her livingroom floor,
the EPA could have quarantined her apartment.

The Euro

The new international curre ncy. the Euro,

NIJmb9r 26 on your Feedback Cflrd

This month's cover shot comes to us
courtesy of Bill Everett W700 , Evercu

WA. The iambic hand key (Photo A) was
made by Bencher, and is used hy Bill Oil

the air most of the time.
Photo B shows another part of Bill's col

lection, a chrome key made in Russia. This
is one of on ly 23 that were imported into
the U.S.

The beautifu l hand key in Photo C was
made by Nyc Viking as a special run for
Icorn . whose market ing department pre
sented this to Bill.

OUf thanks 10 Bill W700 for sharing
these with us all. - Ed.

Photo B. A chrome key made in Russia.
one of011 /Y 23 such items imported into the
U.s.

Photo C. Nye Viking hand key.

has heen a flop. It started out at ov er $1. 16 to
the dollar, and now it 's dow n to a dollar
even. How co me? Simple.

Any new product has 10 be a whole lot bet
ter than the establ ished product for peop le to
adopt it. In th is case, the American dollar has
been way out in fro nt as the main interna
tional currency for decades. Ninety percent
of all of the world's international bank trans
fers are don e in dollars. Thus . the ch ange 10
the Euro would have been an expensive one ,
with littl e in the way of be nefi ts.

Then there 's th e lousy fi nancial situa
tion most European countries are in, with
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large corporation. This requires a college de
gree. Since ou r publie schools go to lengths
to discourage creativity and initiative, your
teen will probably fall into this category.

Now, you' re faced with the choice of a
college . Should you spend the big bucks for
an Ivy League diploma'?

Presuming that you have been "too busy"
to read any of the
books I've reviewed r-- ------- - - -------- ------
on the subject, or
bothered to get my
Secret Guide to Wis
dom. the botto m line
is that in terms of
future earnings, it
doesn' t make much
d ifference what col
lege you r teen goes
to. Harvey Mudd
College has twice as
high a percentage of
graduates going on
to Ph.D.s as Harvard
does. A higher per,
ccruagc of Co rnell
College (Iowa) end
up in Who s Who in
America than do
Cornell University
alumni.

Worse , it's the
leading universities
which have suc
cumbed the most to
providing feel-good
courses. Counter-
culture drivel.

Yes, your kids need
an education if they
are going to be suc
cessful, but achieving
one despite our pub
lic schools and pres
tige universities is a
real challenge.

In my experience,
there was a world of
difference betwee n
the seriousness of
college students in
1940, just after the
depression, and those
after the war, when
it was "smart" to
take the easiest
courses and party as
much as possible.

The big corpora
tion career path is
getting more and
more rocky. with
corporate buyouts
consol idating work
forces, information
systems mak ing ma
jor down sizing of
management manda
tory, and early re
tirement a practical
way to cut pension
overhead. This trend
has been turning
more and more work
ing stiffs into just

unemployment skyrocket ing . It's in doubl e
digits in the Big Four (Gennany, France,
Italy, and Spain), which account for 85% of
Europe 's GOP. Their pay-as-you-go pension
systems are bankrupt, and getting worse as
the average age of their populations in
creases. That's the same dilemma we face
with our so-called Social Security system.

And even Japan does 70% of its importing
in dollars and 40% of its exporting .

The Euro has turned out to be another of
the 20th century's expensive bad ideas.

Continental Airlines

College Choice

Continental. which had its problems early
on, has turned out to be one of the bes t-run
carriers. I travel on Continental whenever I
can, and a recent incident with them just
confirmed my confidence.

I sort of inherited Continental. It started
for me in the 1930s with Luddington Air,
lines. which my father WCDl to work for
around 1932 as the passenger manager.
Then. in 1934. when Tommy Luddlngton
and Amelia Earhart, the owners o f the air
line, sold it to Eastern Air Transport. I started
traveling on Eastern .

Eastern was great. with specials that made
it ridiculously inexpensive for Sherry and me
to visit Colombia, Guatemala, Martinique,
Saint Martin, and so on.

Next, Eastern was bought up by Continen
tal, so I continued buying their yearly passes,
which kept the cost of my flights anywhere
in the country down around $50 each. one
whale of a seniors bargain.

When Eastern and then Continental issued
credit cards, Sherry and I ran as many busi
ness expenses as we could through them.
making possible free Ilights to Europe 
first class!

On a recent trip to El Sal vader, when I got
home I discovered that someone along the
way had unzipped my suitcase and stolen my
two cameras (one for fast fllm, the othe r
slow). 1 put in a claim to Conti nental, but I
didn't expecr anything to co me from it but
perhaps a letter of regret. Instead, I got a
check covering the cost of the cameras, plus
vouchers to upgrade us to fi rst cl ass on fu
ture nights. Wow!

But then I've always enjoyed Continental.
Their service is great and their food just fine.
Also, they sure cover most parts of the country.

One of these days, when I get some time
(well, I suppose that's just a dream), I want
to make a trip through the Pacific islands on
Cont inental, scuba diving at Maj uro, Truk , a
few other islands, and then go on to Bali. It
doesn't cost a lot to make a trip like that
these days. Hey, maybe you'd like to come
along and make it an all-ham diving trip? I'll
bet we could do it in three weeks, if you can
get away. Oh, you don' t have the time either?
Well, that's the way it is for most working
stiffs.

If you, as a parent, have decided that your
teenager doesn't have the mot ivation (a.k.a.
drive) it takes to be an entrepreneur, you'll
want to make sure that he or she gets the
ticket to being a lifetime working stiff for a
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Tony Urbizu WB4TEO
599 Ferna ndina St. NW
Palm Bay FL 32907

Number 28 on your FHdtNIck clu d

Try a Sensor Keyer
For almost pressure-free CIV.

just placing your finger over it will cause the transistor to close. I find it very
easy to operate. and noll' I don 't have tha t somehow erratic rhythm.

will go lower in persons who have a
high perspi ration rate.

I then designed the pattern . whi ch
was etched out on a primed circu it
board . It resembled several letter Ts to
gether and upside down (see Fig. 2).
This will cause the finger to act as a rc
sister whe n placed over it. After the
etch ing was done. a coat of so lder was
laid over the design to prevent the
lamination form getti ng tarn ished 
high sa lt content wi ll cause this. The
etching was done on both sides. to
cover one side for "dots" and the othe r
side for the "dashes."

In the schematic , we see that the
emit ter of Q I is connected di reetlv to

•
the base of Q2. As the fi nger is placed

.. ._.

..
sue

...

By experi ments,
we know that
body resistance is
about 10k oh ms
at skin leve l. It

in orde r to produce the characteristic
CW rhythm.

The sta te of the art calls for a trunsis
tor to he a switch. Keeping this in
mind. plans were laid to produ ce an a ll
solid state paddle , without the need of
swi tches or contacts.

Next. I was to produce a c ircuit tha i
would ampli fy by the touch of the lin
ger and act as a switch. I decided to
use a Darlington pai r con fi guratio n.
Thc gain on this amp lifier is about
1000.

A
fter I assembled the Heathkit
HO- IO C W kcycr. I noticed
that because it uses one pair of

microswitches. the sending was some
what erratic . I discovered that this
kcycr has the versatility of allowing
the hookup of an external paddle . The
ones all the market arc from $ 15 to
$25, and some real fancy ones wi ll go
up to $40. The price of my keycr com
plete will run about $39.95; that will
put the price at 100% of its value . T his
paddle also uses switches a nti contacts

Photo A. The sensor kever in action.

Reprinted from 73 Amllteur Radio. January 1978.
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Fig. J. RI. Re - 5oon. 1/2 W: R2 - 3.3H1. 1/2 W: Q1, Q2, Q3.
Q4 - 2N2222 or equivalent: ZD 1 - 10 V. O.5 1\' 1N52.JO.



over it will cause the transistor to

close. I find it very easy to operate, and
now I don't have that somehow erratic
rhythm. - - Fa

Photo B. Inside view.
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The same thing was done on the etched
board.

Be cautious when placing the etched
board, so it will not touch the chassis .
This can be easily done with a pair of
vise grips to hold it in place before you
drill or punch the holes. Another PC
board was etched to make the Q I , Q2,
Q3, Q4. and regulating circuits. This
was placed on the opposite side of the
box in order to make room for about I
or 2 pounds of lead. This is to make it
heavier. (Good suppliers for lead are
plumbing supply houses.) This lead
was fastened to the center and attached
with a #8-32 x 3"-long holt.

The wire used to connect the hack of
the Heathkit keyer was #22 insulated
stranded. To put on the finishing touches.
2" weather stripping was fixed to the
bottom of the box so that it would have a
better grip on the table or the surface where
it will be placed

The XYL, WA4FUA. has been using
it for some time now. At the beginning,
she found it very sensitive to operate.

Shc had a little
difficulty in try
ing to ge t used to
it, since there is
no need for push
ing or waiting
for the switch to
close. Just plac
ing your finger

UAO WEl(lHT

Fig. 2. Etch board on both sides.

Construction

TO.l(YU

over the etched pattern, a little current
flows over to the base (QI). (Ohm's
law: I = E/R; 10 VI 10k = 1 rnA.)

The gain of this transistor will drive
QI close to saturation. At the same
time, Q2 will be driven to saturation,
causing it to act as a switch. Presto!
We now have a CW paddle.

In order to provide some voltage to
the uni t from the 42 volts output, we
brought it from the back of the
Heathkit keyer into the paddle. A 3.3k
ohm resistor and a 10 v zencr diode in
series to ground was used, in order to
produce a 10 volts bias to supply Vee
to the transistors.

Construction is made on a 2"- x 5"
x 2"-high aluminum box. A slot of
about 118" was cut vertically on the
front side, in order to allow the etched
board to fit through the box. 1\\'0 little
brackets were formed from a 1116"
sheet of aluminum, bent 90 degrees,
and attached with a #4-40 1/4" screw.

Fig. 3. Box layout. top ofbox looking up.
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George Patak! WB2AQC
84-47 Kendrick Place
Jamaica NY 11432

Vaya Con (Ra)Dios
The radio amateurs ofSpain -part 1: Catalonia.

Number 30 on your FI" d back card

l always try to visit new places and see new p eople. l was in Spain twice before, so
why did l go there again?My first trip was in 1970, and that was an "if today is Tuesday,
this must be Belgium " type of coun try -hopping tour. 1 did not see much of any thing.
The second trip was in th e late 1980s, an exclusive Spanish tour visiting about 6- 7
cities in two weeks ' time. This was much beuer, and l enjoyed every minute of it.

T
he deciding factor for this third
visit was my exce llent working
relations with Xavier EA3ALY.

the edi tor of the Spanish CQ Radin
Amateur magazine. who trans lated and
published several of my travelogues.

I prepared for this trip hy writing to
U.R.E.. the Spanish Rad io Amateur
Association, asking their help for find
ing local hams. For a long time I did
not receive any answer. because I ad
dressed my mail to Angel EA l QF,
U.R. E. 's Ge nera l Secre tary, not
knowing that he lives 200 mil es
away and comes to Madrid only once
in a whi le . Finally, Juan. the U.R.E.'s

Photo A. Xavier EA3ALV.
•
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Administrati ve Secretary, answered, and
we started a kind of collaborati on .

I took a New York- Barce lona non
stop Iberia night, and in about seven
hours I arri ved at my destination.
Xavier EA3ALV (P hoto A) picked mc
up at the airport, and he was the first
Spanish ham I interv iewed and photo
graphed. Xavier, fi rst licensed in 1954.
is an experimenter who likes to bui ld
electronic gadgets: he is a lso a con
tester and a DXer with 308 entities
worked. He is using an FT-920 with a
homemade amplifier pushing about
200-300 W into an R-7000 multiband
vertical antenna. He is a good QSLcr

and his E-mai l
address is [ea3alv
@tclel inc.es].

Xavier's daugh
tc r Laura is
EA3DBU. and her
husband Albert is
EC3DBZ. but they
are presently in
acti ve.

Like many well
to-do Spaniards,
Xavier EA3ALV
has a second
hou se: hi s is out-

side the little village of L' Ametlla del
Valles , about 22 miles north of
Barcelona at about 1,760 feel above
the sca. What else can a DXcr dream
for? There in the hills. Xavier has a 48 
foot towe r insta lled on an II-foot-high
terrace. On the lop of the lower, there
is a 7-element yag i for 10-15 -20
meters, from Force 12, an inverted V
for 40 meters, and another one for 80
meters. Xavier's rig is a TS-520, with
an R-4C receiver for working split, and
an 800 W TL-922 type of amp lifier.
His brother, Ramon EA3 EJI, lives a
couple of streets away. Ramon , a
chemical engineer licensed in 1982, is a
DXer, works SS E, and bas 308 entities
for his DXCC.

Another amateur living in the sarnc
area is Joan-Michel EA3ADW. He was
not at home when we passed by. but
we saw his 6- by 17-e lement yagis in
diamond configuration used for 2 meter
EME. a 7-e1ement yagi for 6 meters, and
another yagi for 70 em having so many
eleme nts I could not even count them.

I left my big suitcase with Xavier so
that I could travel light, and went to
look for a cheap hotel. It was Semana
Santa. a week long religious holiday. I
checked about 15 places until I fou nd a



Photo C. Amadeo EA3AOY, Paco EA3PZ. and Miguel EA3ZA. at
the EA3MM club station. Barcelona.
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On both sides arc
countless souve
nir shops, money
exchangers, eat
eries, hotels, and
hostels. Exclusive
ly, Indians run the
souvenir stores. I
went 10 all of
them and I did
not see one single
Spanis h merchant
or employee.

Bargaining is a
necessity, because
the merchandise,
mostly watches,
hats, t-shirts , fig
ur ine s . kni ves ,
doll s and swords.
is marked at 2-3
times the selling
price. T-shirts , for
example, marked
for 2,500-3500
pesetas, can be
bought for 1.300
pesetas - wi th
the 148 pesetas to
a dollar. that sti ll
comes to an ex
pensi ve $9 . Most
of the tourists arc
young, and from
countries where
there is no hag

gling. so they pay the first asked price,
creating a huge profit for the
storeowners.

I asked a local amateur why Spanish
merchan ts are not
in souvenir stores.
He said that this
kind of work is
below their dig
nity.I saw Spanish
workers clean ing
hote l rooms and
working in res
taurants for much
lower income than
they would make
sell ing souvenirs;
1hcir alleged dignity
costs them a lot.

Photo D. Salvador EA3BKZ

hostel . close to La Rambla. the most
famous tourist trap in Spain. La Rambla
is a wide street starting from Plaza
Catalunya and ending in the harbor.

Photo B. lordi EA3BCU.
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color photo of Gaudi's masterp iece.
Juan has an Ff- IOOO, an FT-575GX, a
TS-520, and a bunch of te legraph
keys, because he works mostly on CWo
His antennas are a 3-e lement yagi for
10-1 5-20 meters and a two-band di
pole for 40 and 80 meters . On the wall
of his shack, I noticed a photo of HM
Juan Carlos EA0JC, the king of Spain,
at his radio station.

We also went to see Jordi EA3BC U
(P hoto B), licensed in 1977 and owner
of a photographic supply store. Jordi
has a TS-850S, a Sommerkamp Ff-77,
and Heathk it HW-9. He uses a Span
ish-made Tagro vertical antenna for
10- 15-20-40-80 meters, and a G5RV
multiband dipole. I ordi built lots of
equipment, and with his homemade I
W transmitter for 15-20-40-80 meters,
he has made many DXs. He also works
RTTY, is on packet, and does com
puter logging. Jordi EA3 BCU has an
interesting QSL card.

In Spain, paper logging is still re
quired, hut nobody checks on that.
Many hams, to comply with the rules,
maintain paper logs even when they
also do computer logging.

Next to visit was the radio club of
the Unio Radioafic ionats Barcelona,
where Xavier EA3ALV is the vice
president. They have a good radio sta
tion, EA3MM, where we mct three op
erators: Amadeo EA3AOY, a carpet
and drape salesman; Paco EA3 PZ, a
reti red electron ic technician; and
Miguel EA3ZA, a TV service techni
cian (Photo C ). All three said that they
have personal radio stations, too. The
club has an employed secretary, orga
nizes classes for licenses, and claims
843 members. Club members have free
incoming and outgoing QSL service,
but they pay for membership.

Spain has a rich and checkered his
tory. The after effec t of the Inquisition
is still felt in some places. In a remote
mountain village, a car with a foreign
tourist broke down. The driver asks an
old woman passing by:

"Is there a mechanic around here?"
"God forbid," answered the woman,

"Here, everybody is devoted Catholic!"
Talking about devotion, a DXer tried

very hard to work the last entity for his
DXCC Honor Roll, but could not get
through the pileup. He started to pray:

working mostly
CW, he has made
over DX 100 enti
ties using a G5RV
antenna. Ramon
has several types
of QSL cards.

Ma ri a n o
EA3FEE was the
next one to visit.
He has a TS-850,
is running 100 W
into a 5-band ver
tical , and worked
140 entities for
his DXCC. Li -
censed in 19RO,
Mariano is a com

puter programmer, and the creator of
CATLOG, a logging program available
on CD that is used by many amateurs.

Xavier also took me to Rafael
EA3 IH, on 6 meters using the EH3IH
call. Licensed in 1949, Rafael is semi
retired. He collaborates with the Span
ish CQ magazine and with Top Dance
publication, and worked in public rela
tions for vario us car manufacturers . He
used to work in contes ts and DX on the
lower bands, making over 300 entities
mostly on CW, but now prefers VHF
and UHF operations. For 2 meters, he
has a 19-element yagi, and on 6 meters
using an HB9CV type of antenna he
has already made 90 DX countries.
Rafael is a good QSLer.

From Barce lona, I went on a couple
of side trips to Andorra, the island of
Mallorca , Madrid and Valencia, sub
jects of separate travelogues. For the

sake of unit y, I
present all of my
Barcelona visi ts
here in one single
article.

Next to sec was
Juan EA3AUX, a
retired radio-TV
electronics service
man who started
in amateur radio
in 1977 . He lives
close to the ca the
dral of Sagrada
Familia, and on
the back of his
QSL card is a

Vaya Con (Ra)Dios
continuedjrom page 31

Photo E. Arturo l:."A3BOA .

About my hotel room:You' ve heard of
a "hole in the wall" type of room?
Well, my room was more of a "crack in
the wall" type. It cost me 3,000 pese
tas. about $22, and included a skimpy
breakfast.

Xavier took me to the offices of the
Spanish CQ magaz ine where I met
Miguel EA3DUJ, its managing edi tor
for 15 years . I don ' t speak Spanish
and Mi guel does n't speak English, so
how come we understood each other
perfect ly?

Next, we went to sec Ramon
EA3LP, a retired radio and TV service
man licensed in 1956. Ramon, a mem
ber of V.R.B. , Unio Radioaficionats
Barcelona, and the Hispano CW Club,
is mainly a builder and experimenter.
With a home-made rig running 2-3 W,

Photo F. David EA3AVX.
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Photo G. Cesar EA3HT.
Photo H. Angela EA3AMD. Fulgencio EA3ERI.
EB3FJS at the EA3RCQ radio club. Barcelona.

"Almighty God. who can do anything,
please let me work this station, and I
promise to give one million pesetas to
the church,"

In that moment the DX station is
calling him and he makes the contact.
logs it, and fills out a QSL card. Then
he continues to pray:

"Almighty God. who can do any
thing. please let me now find the onc
million pesetas I just promised you!"

Jaime EA3AJW. licensed in 1992. is

RAD-COMM RADIO

1-800-588-2426

WHY NOT CALL

Alinco Icom Yaesu
RAD-COMM RADIO 3300 82nd ST., SUITE E., LUBBOCK, TX 79423

WWW.RAD-COMM.COM
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Photo I. Eduard EA 3NY.

an auto mechanic. He has a -i-clcmem
yag ! for 10-1 5-20 meters made by
KLM, a dipole for 12-1 7-30 meters.
and another dipole for 40 and 80
meters. He is a contes ter and a DXer
with over 305 entities worked. mostly
on CW (so as not to wake up at nigh t
his little girl) . Jai me is on packet, bas
DX cluster, and uses Swisslog. He bas
QSL cards.

With Xa vier EA3ALV, \vc took a
trip 10 the city of Terrussu, where we
saw four hams. The first one. Salvador
EA3BKZ (P hoto Ill. licensed in 1978,
owns Astro Radio. a store where he
sells (mostly by ma il) antennas, lcom
and MFJ equipment. and other stuff for
hams. He has a TH 5DX type of fi -cle
mcru yagi for 10- 15-20 meters: a 5-ele
mcnr yagi for 6 meters ; a to-element
horizontally polarized yagi for 2 meters:
a 2 1-e lement a lso horizontally polar
izcd yagi for 70 em, both made in

Photo J. Juan EA3EM.
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France by Tonna;
a 9-element yagi
for 2 meters and a
13-element yagi
for 70 em. both
vertically polar
ized: and a G5RV
wire dipole for 10
to 80 meters. For
rigs. Salvador uses
an IC-27 1E, an
IC-75 1. a Henry
Radio 2KD-5 am
pli fier, and a
KW2000E trans-
ceivel' made 111

Eng land. He has
worked over 200 entities, is on
packet and the Internet, and does pape r
logging.

The second ham we saw in Terrassa
was Miguel EA3 EYS, a retired metal
\vorker licensed in 1982. He has a TS
430S running 100 W to a vertical an
tenna for 1Q- 15-2Q-40-80 meters, several
VHF and UHF rigs using a 9-e lemcn t
vertically polarized yagi for 2 meters.
and a vertical antenna for 2 meters and
70 ern. Migue l is working on SSTV
using a scanner or a digita l photo cam
era, and he showed us several pictures
he received on the air. He has QS L
cards.

Arturo EA3 BOA (P hoto E ), a re 
tired truck driver licensed in 1979, was
the next ham to visit. He is a builder,
and he made his power supply and
built several ki ts for his station. His
Ff-277B for the lower bands is used
with a G5 RV, and the T M-733A/E is
for 2 meters and 70 em. On SSTV he
worked almost all Europe on 2 and 20
meters, some on 80 meters. Arturo also
has QSL cards .

David EA3AVX (Photo F), a de nta l
tec hnician, was licensed in 1996. Ill'
was the fourth ham I visi ted in
Terrussa. He uses a TS-450S. a TS~

520S, an Ameritron AL~R I I amp lifier,
and the MFJ TUller III. David has a
yagi for 10- 15-20 meters. a dipole for
40 and 80 meters, a 9-element hori zon
tally polarized yagi for 2 meters. a 13
element vertically polari zed yagi for
70 em, a vertical dualbander for 2 m
and 70 em, and three more verticals for
2 m used for packet. and SSTV

In the Sarria section of Barcelona , I
saw Jose EA3JA, a chemical engineer
licensed in 1952. His antenna is a ver
tical MFJ- 1748 for 2 to 80 meters, his
rig is an IC-737A, and he uses a home
made power supply and amplifier, and
an antenna tune r. He worked 150 enti
ties for his DXCC, only on SS B: the
keyer I saw on his table is used only
for tuning up the amplifier. Hi s second
home with a second station is in
Hostalri ch. about 40 mi les north of
Barcelona. Jose also has QSL cards, as
virtually all the hams I vis ited had.

Cesar EA3 HT (P hoto G) . in the San
Gervasio barrio, is a communications
engi nee r and former air traffic control
ler who was licensed in 1951. He has a
National 200, an FR-500 receiver and
FL~500 transceiver, a homemade 1/4
wave ground plane for 20 meters, and
a wire dipole for 10-15 -20 meters.
Cesar works mostly SSB and prefers
15 and 20 meters. His second hom e is
in Torre de Claram um, about 40 miles
northwest of Barcelona , where he has
a complete station with a Cushcraft
ATV-5 type of antenna for 10-15-20-40
80 meters.

Radio amateurs arc know n to handle
tra ffi c for missionaries, medical teams,
and various emergency communica
tions , hut the primary acti vi ty is sti ll
ham radio. Xavier EA 3ALV took me
to an amateur radio station set up only
to handle communications with doctors
belonging to Medicus Mundi Catalunya,
working in third world countries, pri
mari ly in Angola. The operator is Xavier
EC3ALP, an economist licensed in
1996 especially for this purpose. The
station has a 3-clemenl yag i and is us
ing 100 Wand a computer; it docs not
have QSL cards .

In the Sagrada Familia distric t of
Barcelona, I saw the nicest radio d ub I
ever vis ited. namely Quixots Inter
na tiona ls. with a very active station,
EA3RCQ (P hoto H ). T he c1uh has
several room s, nicely decorated with a
bunch of attractive awards. Its presi
de nt is Ange la EA3AMD, a photogra
pher licensed in 1994. Her husband
Luis is EB3BKE. At home, they have a
TS· 850, a TS-90. and a wire dipole.
Ange la works SSB and CW.

The club members meet on Tues
days and Thursdays from 7 to 9 p.m.
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licensed in 1987; he worked for
Kenwood and opened his store 12 years
ago. His contest and DXing station is
installed in his father 's penthouse, on
the l Oth floor of a tall building in the
village of Esplugas, just outside the
big city. His 48-foot tower is on the
roof, about 150 fee t from the ground,
with an unobstructed view all around.
Eddie has a Cushcraft X9 yagi with an
additional e lement for 40 meters, a
fixed IO ta 40 meter single-clement
rigid dipole for checking propagation
and multipliers with a TS-570D, and a
sloper for 80 meters. He is using an
FT- lOOO and a big amplifier. The legal
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me. I even pretended that I was leaving
the room and then quickly turned
around, hoping that I would catch a
glance of her - but nothing: She pre
tended that I was not even there. I left the
museum depressed and disappointed.

The next morning, I went to Andorra,
returning two days later and continuing
to visit the Barcelona hams.

The first to see was Eduard, or Eddie
EA3NY (Photo I ), owner of Bit Ra
dio, a store dedicated to the needs of
the radio amateurs: antennas, transcciv
ers, and various accessories. Eddie, a
graduate of the Un iversity of Tele
communications of Barce lona, was

They bring their QSLs to be mailed
and pick up the ones that arrived.
There are courses for CW and elec
tronics. While there, I met many ama
teurs: Angel EA3BAF, Godofredo
EA3AXL, Jaurne EA3CSY, Pedro
EA3AOP, Jose EC3DPU, Diego
EA3BAS, Daniel EB3BBJ, Javier
EB3FJS, Luis EA3GGY, Santos EA3AZF,
Fulgencio EA3ERI, and others. Their
E-mail is:[calfor@bcn.servicom.es]
but they did not answer my inquiry.

When I had no visits scheduled, I
went sightseeing. The huge old cathe
dral is very impressi ve indeed. The
construction of the Sagrada Familia

Temple is continuing at the same slow f--------- - --- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
pace that I noticed 29 years ago. In
1970, I asked our guide:

"When they finish it?"
"Never, because they keep collec t

ing money to work e n it, and once the
job is finished they can not collec t
anymore!" I believe that guide was on
to something.

I am sorry that I did not go to the
aquarium, supposedly the best in the
world. However, I did go to the Mu
seum of Contemporary Art. I paid 750
peseta" to enter a nice modem building,
but I did not see too much inside .

At an exhibition of modem art, a
visitor looking at a painting exclaims
laughingly:

"I never saw an angel with six fingers!"
The arti st who overheard the un

complimentary remark answered with
indignation:

"Did you ever see an angel with five
fingers?"

I also saw the Picasso Museum. I
paid 700 pesetas to see it; I liked the
ceramics and painting section but did
not care at all about his engravings. I
particularly like a painting called "Por
trait of Madame Canals." You know,
the kind of portrait that no matter from
which angle you look at the sitter, it
seems that the sitter looks at you. It be
comes a personal relation, an interactive
situation, to use today 's expression.
Well, I liked Madame Canals a lot, but
fro m any angle I looked at her, she just
looked over my head. I kept moving
back and forth in front of her 
maybe, just maybe, she would look
back at me, but she continued to ignore
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meter EME. with 363 differe nt stations
in ove r 60 countries . a ll on C Wo His
2 meter EME tran smitter starts with a
Standard C58. followed by a Standard
CPB-58. which leads to a Mirage B108.
and finally to a homemade 2.6 kW
amplilier using a ..KX 1500B tube. His
70 em transmitter starts with a TS·
790E a nd is followed by a 1.4 kW am
plifier made by LZ2US. wi th a GS23 B
Ru ssian-made tube . Jose 's tower is
35 feet high. install ed 25 feet from
ground. He has a double 17..element
yagi for 2 meters. and a doubl e Sx-clc
mcnt yag i for 70 cm, both from
KfiMYC. He works only VHF and
UHF, a nd is using 20 mete rs only to
a rrange schedules for EME.

Nex t. Juan EA3EM took me to his
station in La Llagosta. Licensed in
1985. Juan is a truck driver delivering
cosmetics a ll over the province. His
tower sta nds 29 feet tall on the top of
his house. 38 feet from ground. He has
a Hy-Gain T H-3 Jr.Lelement yagi for
10- 15-20 meters. a homemade 5-ele
ment yag! for 6 meters. two 17-e le·
mcnt 17B2-type Cushcraft yagis for 2
meters . a nd an inverted V for 40 and
80 meters. Juan is a contester and
DXcr, using 500 W on SSB and C W.
He has QSL cards, and his E-mai l is
[ea3em@ intercom.es1.

Co ntinuing the visi t. Juan took me to
L' Hospitale t de Llobregut, right near
Barcelona. to see Manuel EA3 HIG
(P hoto L). Lice nsed in 1978, Manuel
is a technical director in a compa ny
doi ng e lectrical installations. As the
president of the Radio Amate ur Asso
c iation o f Cata lonia. Manuel is doing
mai nly organizational work : for ex
amp le. he installed and ran an amateur
radio station at the 1992 Barcelona
O lympic Games. using the EG0JOB
and EH0JOB callsigns. His 38·foot
high towe r stands on the roof 32 fee t
from ground. He has a 3-e leme nt yagi
for 10- 15-20 meters. an inverted V for
40 and 80 meters . a 15-c lement yagi
for 2 me ters. and a :23-element yagi for
70 em. both hori zontall y pol ari zed .
Man uel works some 2 meier contests,
some times operates SS B on 20 and 40
meters. and has QSL cards.

With Manuel EA3BIG. Juan EA3EM.
and Ja ume EA3CT. we had a long
discussion about how amateur radi o is

•

<i!--,":ll- - -. -....... •.

double sloper for
40 meters . His rig
is a TS-850S fol
lowed by an SB
J(XX} amplifier,
Jord i EA3GEP is
a bui lder. con
tester, and DXcr
with over 275 en
tities . and is using
Swisslog. He has
a nice QSL card .

The next ham
to sec was Ramon
EA3 KB, licensed
in 19S2 and owner
o f a food store.

His 38-foot tower, installed on the roof
96 fee t from ground. is supporting an
A4-typc Cushcruft a-element yagi for
10-15-20 meters. with an ex tra e leme nt
for 40 meters . a single-e lement rigid
Cusbcra ft yag i for 12- 17-30 meters .
and an inverted V for 80 meters . He
has an IC-75 I A and an AL-81 1
Ameritron amplifier running 700 W.
For logging. Ramon is using the PLOG
program made in Spain. and Swiss log.
He has worked 327 entities. and has
5 BDXCC and many difficu lt-to-obtain
awards. He is a DXer and an island
c haser. having certificate # 1 of the
Spanish Islands Award. a nd he has
worked 726 IOTA islands. Ramon
EA3KB has two kinds of QSLs. one
with a co lor pho to show ing the
Barce lona Olympic Port. He has
worked both EA0JC and JYI.

Eddie EA3NY arranged for Juan
EA3EM (P ho to J ) to meet me at a
certain metro (subway) station and

recognize me by
my cap with my
name and call.
J uan first took me
to the city of Sta.
Perpetua de Mo
goda. about 7 miles
away from Barce
lona, 10 see Jose
EA3DXU (Photo
K ), an electronics
engi neer licensed
in 1982. Jose is
known for his
EME work! He
has made over
2000 QSOs on 2Photo L Manuel £A3BIG.
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Photo K. .lose EA.mxu.

limit in Spai n is SOO W. hut during my
visits I saw severa l 2- 3 kW amplifiers.

Eddie EA3NY is a DXer with over
300 e nti ties worked. A contester and
DXpeditioner. he has operated as
ED3NY. AM3r\Y. S07:\Y (Western
Sahara). FS5PL. FG5BG. EAXZS.
EA9A~I . EA6L:RP. and F/EA3NY/P
from EU-06-l . all with excellent re
sults. He has QSL cards . a nd his E
mail is lea3 ny @writeme.com).

Eddie was on the phone for two en
tire hours setting up appointments for
me to meet with loca l hams. as we ll
as with some in Valencia . whe re he
advised me to go.

Jordi EA3GEP. an elemen tary school
teacher and licensed in I lJ XlJ . was the
nex t to sec . He has a 35~foot tower in
stalled on a roof SO feet fro m the
ground . Jord i has a j -clcmcm T H-3 Jr.
yagi for 10-1 5-20 meters. a sing le-ele
ment monobander fo r 17 me ters . an
inverted V for -mand 80 meters . and a
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man looking for some extra cash. I
called up the front desk and told the
clerk what happened. He said, "That's
OK ..." and hung up. I guess that was
no news to him.

I met Magi EA3UM (Photo M) at
the statue of Columbus, right near the
harbor, again prearranged, and wear
ing my cap with my name and call on
it. He took me to his house in
Castelldefels. Magi, a communications
engineer licensed in 1968, owns a mi
crowave communications company near
the airport. I saw parts of his company,
with people working or just hanging
around, through his security cameras
linked by microwaves to his home.
Magi is active on EME, SSTV, ATV,
SSB, CW, and RTTY; there is not too
much left after these.

He has a 70-foot tower with a per
sonal elevator, and on its top is a
22.5-foot parabolic dish for EME. On
a building separate from the main
house, where he has his radio station,
workshop, e tc., there is a dish almost
6 feet in diameter for TV satellite re
ception, and an 11 -foot dish for 13 cm
SETI, always receiving.

Magi is a coordinator for SETI, the
Search for Extra Terrestrial Intelli
gence. I noticed that his antenna for
SETI is pointed to outer space, prob
ably because there is no t much intelli
gence found on Earth (see the constant
wars among people). Magi has a room
ful of equipment: an IC-R70 general
coverage receiver for 100 kHz to 30
MHz, the R-4B and T-4XB pair from
Drake, an IC-R8500 receiver for 100

organized in the U.S. Jaume facilitated
the conversations by doing some
translations. His wife Rosa-Maria is
EA3ANY.

Next day, I went to the Les Carts
section of the town to visit Luis
EA30G, an editor and publisher of
children's books, licensed in 1961.

He is using a Drake TR7 with the
MN7; for satellite work, Luis has an
IC-245E for 2 meters and an FT-780R
for 70 em. For tracking satellites, he is
using the INSTANTfRACK program.
Luis works SSB, CW, and RTTY, is on
packet, has DX cluster, and docs com
puter logging. He has a nice QSL. In
his second home in Villassar de Mar,
about 16 miles from Barcelona, Luis
has a Titan Gap for IOta 80 meters, an
IC-455, a TS-711E for 2 meters, and a
TS-811 E for 70 em.

I had three Barcelona experiences I
would like to mention:

I. I was eating at Burger King and a
stranger sat near me without having
any meals. He was fidgeting for a
while, then placed his jacket on a chair
nearby on which were the belongings
of two ladies from France, stretched
his hand under his jacket and took a
handbag. Another tourist saw this ma
neuver and intervened, even going out
side and bringing two cops, who took
the stranger away.

2. At a subway station, I was trying
to get in a car, but a man acting hesi
tant and confused was blocking the en
trance. I pushed him with both of my
hands and in that moment another man
unbuttoned my back pocket and put
his hand in. I felt it. turned around and
slapped his hand yelling "You dirty
thief!" and other less than flattering re
marks. The two men left the train before
the doors closed. The people around me
had no reaction; or maybe they did
not understand what happened, or else
they were too accustomed to such
events.

3. My "crack in the wall" type of
room had no inside doorlock, so every
evening I placed a chair near the door.
One night, somebody opened my door
and pushed it, but could not enter. I
woke up wondering if the would-be in
truder had been a female and that had
been my lucky day. or if it had been a
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Photo .\1. ,\-tag; EA3UM.

kHz to 2 GHz. a TS-780 rig for 2 meters
and 70 em. an IC-I:!?I E for 23 em.
and a IkW amplifier for 6-10- 15-20
meters. On a separate rack, he has a ll
homemade equipment: a rig for ATV.
arucnna movement controller. various
converters, am plifi ers for 23 em, am
plifier for ATV and for 70 em EME.
His povvers used on EME are : 2 kW
on 70 em. 2 kW on 23 em. and I kW
on 13 em. Magi has a QSL showing his
E~IE dish.

I went to see Alberto EA3C R. out
side the village of Guardiola de Fon
tru bi. An insurance broker, he started
in amateur radio in 1974 . He has a 65 
foot tower on the hills. 1280 feet above
the sea level. He uses a 5-elemcnt
monobandcr from KLM, on a 42-foot
boom; an inverted V fo r 40 meters;
and another one for 80 meters. Soon,
he wi ll insta ll his new Hy-Gain 105CA
monobandcr for 10 meters. on a 24
foot-long boom. The tower can he
loaded for 80 and 160 meters with an

..~ " ;0 • • outdoor ma tching
device. For recep
tion on the 160
meter band. Alberto
has an EWE type
of wire antenna.
similar to a Bev
erase, but much-
shorter. He uses
an Ff- IOOO with
an Ulvin Trcmcn
dus III amp lifier
running 2 kW out
put and an Fl-
22 1R for 2 meters.
Alberto works

SSB. CWo and SSTV, and has 3 18
entities for his DXCC.

About working DX. I liked the
riddle posed by Rod AC6V:

" Ho w m an y ham radio operators
docs it take to consti tute a pileup?"

"25 - the callcc. a caller, and 23 cops
tell ing them that he is listing up !"-

Again prearra nged. I met Juanjo
EA3CB where Plaza Catalunya meets
La Ram bla. He took me to Vilanova i 1a
Gc IUlJ . 28 miles from Barcelona.
Juanj o's full name is Joan l oser Mota i
Tarrue lla. and who can top that? I no
ticed that man y Spaniards have very
long names and live in places with
similarly long names. Is this the reason
that no Spanish Callbook was pub
lished for fi ve years? Perhaps too
man y words require too much work.

Juanjo. licensed in 1979, is a broad
cast techn ic ian for an fM radio station.
His 34-foot tower sits on a 64-foot
high roof. He has an Explorer 14; a 4
element yagi for 10-15-20 meters from
Hy-Gain: an inverted V for 30-4()..80

meters; a ground plane for 2 meters;
and another one for 2 meters and 70
ern. Juanjo is using the R...K. T-4XC
with the L7 amplifier. pushing abouliXO
W. He works SSB. CWo RlTY, and
some SSTV. For logging he is using
DX4\VIN. He is the vice preside nt of
the prestigious Lynx OX Group. has
worked 325 entities, and EA0JC. sec
ond operator Jose. J uanjo worked as
SV8/EA3Cll/p. SV9IEA3CB/p. FGI
EA3CB/p and in group opera tion as
S0 A (for C W0 ), and S02R (for SS B).
He has a nice photo QSL card showing
the operator at his station and his
tower with his antenna. His E-mail is
not easy to remember: [Ll2~808303@

abonados.cplus.es[.
Also in ViJanova. we visited Arsenio

EA3NI, a retired el ec tro-domestic
storcowncr. He sta rted in amateur radio
in 1960. He has two towers on his 48
foot-high roof: a 30-footer has a Hy
Gain THSDX 5-element yag i for
10- 15-20 mete rs, and the other one,
about 35 feet long, carries his home
made s-c tcmcor yagi for 6 meters. He
also has a longwire for 3~0-8().. 160

meters. a dipole for 80 meters. and a
4-e lement antenna for 2 meter packet
cluster. Arsenio uses an IC-?5 1A and a
TS·830S. and has two amplifiers: one
homemade runs about 400 W, the sec
ond abou t I kW. He uses a computer
for logging with the OXLOG program,
and has worked 343 entities , most ly on
SS B. He has QSL cards. Now his
brother C lemente EA3VM is running
the store .

Contin ued on page 5 9

Photo N. Pere EA3AJI.
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Photo O. Miquel EA3NB.
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ARDF Takes Off in 2000

Have y ou tried hidden transm itter h unting in the woods yet? \Vheth er you call it toxhuming,
[oxtaiJing, radio-orienteering or ARDF, the year 2000 will hr ing more of it to more places in
the USA than ever before. '

There are "de facto standard" rece iver/an
ten na sets for each ARDF band (80-meter
CW and z-mcrcr AM) in ma ny cou ntries of
Europe and As ia. Most of these sets aren ' t
the ideal here. For instance, the wide IF
stages of Russian "Altai" two-meter ARDF
units a re sometimes inco mpatib le wi th
crowded USA band conditions .

110st foreign-made two-meter ARDP sets
have AM detectors, but FM is the most
popular stateside mode. FM signals can be
slope-detected on these AM sets, hut that
makes the mod ulation diffic ult to copy.
Audio strength indicators are less effective
when the signal is tuned off-cente r. Despite
this, ARDF sets from Ron Graham Electron
ics in A ustralia have found favor among
many radio-oricntccrs here. "Homing In"
for December 1997 has a product review.

Mizuho, a Japanese company, makes syn
thesized ARDF sets with selectable AM/FM
modes for two meters. They are not im
ported by any USA dealers, nor have they
been FCC certifie d . One reason might be
the an ticipated price . It ' s hard to imagin e
equipping a Scout troop with lot s of ARDF
units if eac h one costs severa l hund red
dollars .

So here ' s the challenge: Let's find a way
to import or manufacture some effective and
affordable ARDF receiver/antenna sets, ei
ther kit or wired/tested. That's one way to
ma ke plenty of them available to budding
foxhunters of all ages.

Fortunate ly, it 's already poss ible for you
to ge t started in two-meter ARDF at very
low cos t, if you have a handic-talkie or
pocket scanner that covers the band. Just
build a simple beam or quad, plus an offset
anenuator. The heam shouldn' t cost more
than ten dollars and the offset attenuator can
be buil t for about 15 bucks from parts you
can probably fi nd locally (Photo A). Check
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you.

Creative
designers
sought

On the technical
side, work continues
to make affordable
AR D F eq uipme nt
availab le to hams in
th i s hem is ph e re .

r , ", .. .....<\,

event, he ld in Portl and in August 1999.
Agai n. you read it in "Ho ming In" - see
the October 1999 issue .

Without exception, the stateside partici
pants returned to their hometowns as cn thu
siastic ambassadors ofARDF. For instance,
Mar vin Johnston KE6HTS is busily plan
ning ARDF adventures for members of the
Santa Barbara Am a te u r Radi o C lub
(SBARC) . His zeal for the sport had already
broug ht Mi ke a nd B ri an Peddi co rd
(KE60TM and KF6DZN) to the 1999 Port
land Championships. Now more hams in his
area are catching foxhunting fever, follow
ing this year's first SHARC on-foot hunt Oil

March 18.
As pas t president ofS BARC, experienced

• • •
In org amzmg sev-
era l ham radio con
ven t io ns, Mar vin
understands the in
tricacies of fi nanc
ing la rge amateu r
radioendeavors. He's
working to fi nd ere
ative funding oppor
tuni ties fo r future
ARD F champion
ship events. If you
have ideas, I'm sure
he would be eager to
discuss them with

Photo A• .lay Thompson W6.1AY had just turned 14 when he l'v'on
medals in the Portland championships. Hen' he demonstrates
huw a simple beam ojPvC pipe and steel tape. plus an offset at
tenuator; is all you need to go [oxhunting with a two-meter
handie-talkie. Beside him is his father; Richard WA6NOL

Five years ago, only a handful of state
side hams had expe rie nced in terna

tional-style foxhunt ing, even though it had
already been popular in some countries of
Europe and Asia for fifteen years. After in
roads were made by the Friendsh ip Ama
leur Radio Society (PARS) of Portl and.
Oregon. we sent a small team of self-ad
mitted beginners to the ARDF World Cham
pionships in Hungary duri ng September
1998. "Homing In" had photos and stories
in the January 1999 issue.

This led to FARS staging the first multi
nation A RDF contest in the USA to be sanc
tioned by the International Amateur Radio
Union (lA RU). Eight states and eight for
eign cou ntries we re represented at this



Photo R. Rik Strobbe ON7YD. Interim Chair of the ARDF narking
Group of/ARU Region I (Europe and Africa). gave important les
SOIlS to both competitors and evellt organizers at the Portland cham
pionships last year. He also provided some 80 meter ARDF gear.

Photo C. Bob Frey lVA6 EZV slimmed down and shaped up to pre
pare for Portland , and his efforts were rewarded with medals. Now
he '$ organizing evellts and promoting the sport ill the Midwest.
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From their homes in the Cincinnati area,
Bob Frey WA6EZV (Photo C) and Dick
Arnett WB4SUV are promoting ARDF over
a wide area of the Midwest, emphasizing
the physical and oriemee ring aspects of the
sport . First introduced to it at the Dayton
Hamventiont Foxhunting Forum that they
hosted last year, both have pursued personal
training programs that are like ly to make
them se rious medal contenders in future
championships.

As part of their outreach efforts, Cincin
nati fox hunters introduced the sport to 60
Scouts from seven troops at the annual Jam
boree-on-the-Air (JOTA) last faiL WA6EZV
and WB4SUV first divided the Scouts into
groups of six and taught them the principles
of direction-finding , including the functions
ofdirectional ante nnas and artenuators. The
Scouts then paired off and tried it for them
selves. Bill Schroeder WD6ADM and Stuart
Press KC8HQT assisted Bob and Dick with
help to the Scout pairs.

Now it was lime for a contest. Teams of
two Scouts from each of the troops were
selected and the clock was started. Which
troop's team wou ld win by finding the two
hidden tra nsmi tters in the shortest time,
without assista nce? The competition was
fierce, and apparently the training was very
good, as all the finishes were within about
ten minutes of each other. There 's no doubt
that this contest whe tted their appetites for
more. As WA6EZV wrote, "Repetitive re
quests to 'do it again' provided us with the
satisfaction that the Scouts indeed enjoyed
the event and gave us a feeli ng that the day
was well spcru."

The next Cindnnati-areaARDF event for
a ll ages will be on Sunday, May 7, a t
Mcf arland Woods. sponsored by the OH
KY-IN" Amateur Radio Society and the Cin
cinnati Orienteering Group (OCIN) . An
hour of training and demonstrations will be
begin at 10 a.m., fo llowed by four hours of
foxh unting starting at II . Both 80-mctcrand
two-meter courses will be provi ded. A lim
ited number of receiver/antenna sets for both
bands will be available for loan.

If yo u're heading fo r the Dayto n
Ham vention in May, be sure to take your
on-foot RDF gear for two meters. WA6EZV
and WB4SUV promise that there will be
another prize-filled foxh unt to challenge
you, just like the 1999 hunt thai was de
scribed in "Homing In" last Se ptember.
Wcll, it won't be "just like" last year - they
say they have some new surprises in store .

The Hamvention' s Foxhunung Forum is a
great place to hear about the latest RDF news
and technologies. T his year's scheduled

The orienteering connect ion

DFer Jerry Boyd
WB8WFK of Albu
querque,NewMexico,
was the only Team
USA 1999 me mber
to br ing his ow n
80m ARDF se t to
Portland. He built it
himself and still
continues to opt i
mize his design, ex
perimenting with
both circu lar loop
and ferrite rod RDF
a nte nnas for that
band. I' m sure tha t
he wo uld welcome
the opportuni ty to
exchange corespon
de nce with other
80m ARDF recciver
ex perime nters. I
wou ld, too.

ON7YD of Belgium
(P h ot o B) and
Pa nay ot Da nev
LZ IUS of Bulgaria.

Groundwave sig
nals on 80m tend to
follow the curvature
of the Earth. They
don ' t reflec t from
buildings, moun
ta ins, and trees as
two- meter sig nals
ofte n do. T h a t
makes 80m ARDF
much more straight
forward . World
wide, the winning
times on 80m hunts
are al most always
shorter than those of
2m hun ts on the
same size courses.
For that reason, 80m

may be the better band for introducing youth
and Scouts to the sport.

Harley Leach KI7XF is one of several
Portland aucndees who are now promoting
80m ARDF. Harley. who teaches electrical
engineering at Montana State University,
surprised everyone by his performance at
Portland, considering that he had very little
prior ARDF experience. Now KI7XF has
obtained European-made 80m ARDF kits

for several ARDFers
here. We're evaluat
ing them to sec if the
design is suitable,
pr ior to orde ring
more.

your back issues of 73 for "Homing In"
plans (the May 1996 and May 1998 issues,
for instance) or visit my Web site .

Eighty-meter ARDF is another matter.
We're very new at it. In fact, the very first

80m radio-orienteering event on this conti
nent was at the Portland cham pionships last
year. Almost all of the receiver/antenna sets
used by Team USA were on loan from the
European visitors. includi ng Rik Strubbe
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treasures of 73 without several
hundred pounds of bu lky back
issues. Our 24x fiche have 98
pages each and will f it in a card file
on your desk.

We offer a battery operated hand
held viewer for $150, and a desk
model for $2 60 . Libraries have
these readers.

The collection of microfiche, is
available as an entire set, (no partial
sets) for $325 , plus $10 shipping
(USA). Annual updates available
for$1 0, plus $3 shipping/hand ling .
Satisfaction guaranteed or money
back!
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St Leo nard. MD 20685
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Timers (40 through 54), and Veterans (55
and ove r). As of this writing, CRSA has
no t announced if there will be separate age
di vi sions for women or if all women will
compete in one division.

There 's room for more on ARDF Team
USA 20(Xl You don't have to be a star ath
lete, but you should be able to walk, jog, o r
run through forest trails for a two-hour pe
riod. Family members may accompany
competitors to the festivities and foxhunt
venues, but they cannot go out on the
courses.

To view the official invitation to th e
cham pions hips and th e latest information
about Team US A, visit the " Homing In"
Web site. To be added to th e list of pro 
specti ve Team USA members and get an
swers to you r questions about our team,
contact me via e lectronic or postal mail.
Time is of essence, because diplo matic
and travel arrangements must be made
well in advance .

Team USA membership is limited to per
sons wi th USA citizenship or re sident alien
status. To be considered for another
country's team, contact that country' s na
tional Amateur Radio society. For instance ,
in Canada , contact Radio Am ate urs of
Canada (RAe). RAe ' s ARDF Coordinator
is Perry Creighton VA7PC.

Here in IARU Region 2, only USA and
Canada have ARDF Coordinators at this
time. If you wish to represent any other
country in North or South America at the
Championships, please contact both your
national society and me.

Whether YOU'fC a marathoner or a "shack
potato," you can help ARDF promote our
hobby and increase internationa l goodwil l.
Work with your local club leaders to sched
ule and organize foxhunts . Wann up the
soldering iron, clean the clutter from the

European and Asian ARDF champions
arc some of the most fierce competitors
around, but they are a lso some of the mo st
friendl y and he lpful hams that you will ever
meet. Sinee the USA firs t arrived on the
world ARDF scene, these champs have wel
comed, supported, and encouraged us ev
ery step of the way.They want us to succeed.

The invitation I rece ived today for USA
hams to participate as visitors at a Ukrai
nian ARDF event in mid-April is just one
of many that now arri ve regularly. We aren't
yet ready to send large teams to these Eurc
pcan and Asian national hunts, but unat
tached individuals are usually welcomed. So f--- - - - - - - - - - - - - - --'
if you would like to addARDF to your next
ove rseas vacation, contact me or get on
the Web to find out what opportunities are
available .

The biggest event forTeam USA this year
will be the ARDF World Championships,
taking place in Nanjing, China, from Octo
ber 13 through 18. The Chinese Radiosports
Association (CRSA) is pl anning a full pro
gram of cultural and tourist activities, in
addition to world-class courses on both
ARDF bands.

Twelve hams from seven states have al
ready expressed interest in traveling to thi s
event. We can send up to three compe titors
per di vision. Age di visions are Juniors (un
der age 19), Sen iors (19 through 39), Old-

Next, the world

speakers includ e Jacque s Brodeur
VE2EMM with his microprocessor-based
mobile Doppler set, and Brian DeYoung
KE4HOR with his new laptop bearing di s
play interface . Start times of the forum and
foxhunt aren't firm as of this writing, but
the information should be on the "Homing
In" Web site by the time you read this.

WA6EZV and WB4SUV are working
with Sam Smith N4MAPof Atlanta to bring
the sport to southeastern states. Sam, who
is active in the Georgia Orienteering Club
(GAOC), put on his first full -scale radio
orienteering event in conj unc tion with a
classic orienteering meet last October 30 at
Cochran MilL Sixty persons attended this
combined event.

Another Atl anta area radio-orienteering
event followed in thenext month. Two more
will have been held by the time this issue
reaches you. The next one is scheduled for
April 30 at Red Top Mo untain Stale Park
near Cartersville, GA. Lik e the Cincinnati
event the next week , training will begin at
10 a.m., with the hunt at II . For more in
formation, contact N4MAP at hi s Callbook
address, or via the E-m ail and Web links at
the "Homing In" site.
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Saskatchewan and Alberta in the fall. Where
are they now'!

Most likely they spent the winter in south
western and south central states. Some
might have ended up in northern Mexico.
They are probably beginning to head north
ward again for the spring breeding season
as this issue arrives. But no one knows for
sure. That's where you come in.

The 1999 fa ll migration monitoring
project was announced in the amateur ra
dio press in late September. On October 5,
PeterVekinis KClQFmonilOredthe 172 MHz
band from an aircraft over portions of Ari
zona, New Mexico, and Colorado. He reported
a pulsed signal near Interstate 10 southeast
ofTucson, copyablc for about five miles of
his travel .This signal was not confinnedon
the ground.

On October 11 , Robert Lentz K5B L re
ported a pulsed signal on a different fre
quency at his home near McKinney, Texas,
which is about 33 miles NNE ofdowntown
Dallas . The signal was audible for several
hours, but was not tracked down. Then on
December 27, James Kaelin K5DXM re
ce ived weak pulsed signals in Lavaca, Ar
kansa s, 14 miles east of Fort Smith .
Frequency was the same as the signal heard
by K5BL. K5DXM's beam indicated north
ward direction. The signal disappeared after
two days.

Based on these reports, 1 increased the
winter moni toring area 10 include all south
ern states from California (Imperial Valley
and points east) through Arkansas and
Louisiana. During the anticipated northward
migratory period from late March through
early May, monitors are needed from these
areas northward through Montana and North
Dakota.

If you have a sensitive receiver, scanner,
or wide-range handle-talkie that tunes up
to 173 MHz, you can join the effort. If you
have radio direction-finding gear for that
frequency range, so much the better. Per
haps you 'll be the first to sight a living banded
Canadian burrowing owl in the USA.

For all the details, see the burrowing owl
page of the "Homing In" Web site. You'll
learn more about this interesting species of
owl, which prefers living underground in
grasslands and deserts instead of perching
in trees. There's also a list of the 33 still
active bio-tag frequencies and information
about suitable equipment for monitoring and
RDF at 172 MHz. Most important of aH,
there' s information on what to do if you re
ceive a tag signal. To those of who have
faithfully monitored since September,
please accept my sincere thanks, plus the
thanks of the Canadian researchers. fa

Once you have
learned the basics of
tracking virtual foxes
in the woods, con
sider using your
skills to help save a
real threatened spe·
cies. You may even
be able to help fro m
the comfort of your
hamshack. More vol
untee rs are needed
for the Burrowing
Owl Project. Forty
eight of these crea
tures. fitted with
mi ni a t u re radio
t ra ns m i tt e rs be 
tween 172 and 173
MHz, migrated from

workbench and build
some fox transmit
ters, antennas, and
attenuators . Talk up
ARDF among youth
and Scout leaders in
your town.

When you're in a
ham rad io QSO,
don't forget to men
tion your foxh unting
activities. A discus
sion of your latest
R D F equipment
projec t or tales of
your last compcti
tion might res ult in
more participants at
your c lub's ne xt
fox hunt. Don' t limit
your ARDF talk to
the local repeatcr 
mention your inter
est on the OX bands,
too. We need to en
courage more coun
tries to develop
ARDF programs,
particu larly here in
the Western Hemi 
sphere. As lARD's
ARDF Coordinator
for Region 2 (North
and South America),
I want to hear from
anyone on these two
continents who wants
to get thcARDF ball
rolling.

From faxes to
owls

JOE CARR's RECEIVING
ANTENNA HANDBOOK

This guide to high pertormeoce antennas is
written in Joe's clear, easy to understand,
friendly style, Arguably thebestbookdevot
ed to receiving antennas lor longwave
through shortwave. Anexcellent bookforthe
shortwave listener who likes to experiment
with different antennas. 189 pages

Order #3 113 .... $19.95 (+$2)

.._~--

Buy BOTH Joe Carr books and save big!

Order #4120 .... $29.99 (+$4)

Check out Universal's great selection of books at:
www.universal-radio.com

Universal Radio HUGE FREE
6830 Americana Pkwy. CATALOG
Reynoldsburg,OH43068 Everything for the
+Orders: 800431-3939 SWL, amateur and
+Inlo: 614866-4267 scanner enthusiasts.
www.universal -radio.com Request It today!
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QRP
Low Power Operation

The Vectronics VEC1340K

Number 45 on your Feedb/1ck card

Michael Bryce WB8VGE
Sunlight Energy Systems
955 Manchester Ave . SW

North Lawrence OH 44666
[prosolar@sssnet.com]

There 's no question about it, running QRP is as simple as reducing the power ofyour transmitter.
Lots of p eople have tried QRP this way and have found it very enjoy abl e. On th e other hand, if
y ou don 't like to be 549 all the time, you can crank up the power and go on with your hamming.
You 're not out allY money, just some time.

BUt. for the real fun of QRP. you just
have (0 have a QSO with a station with

equipment you have buil t yourself. There 's
zill ions of ki ts and co nstructio n articles
around. I f you're not into building from
scratch, then the usc of a kit is the best be t
gOing.

In the no t too distant past, most of the
QRP kits were simp le crystal controlled
transmitters. You used your transcei ver or
station receiver and transmitted with the kit.
It was simple and easy to do. All you had to

come up with was a suitable transmit and
recei ver switching scheme .

However, today 's QRP kits offer micro 
processor co ntro l and computer interfaces.
For a firs t time kit builder, they can become
a major project. Thankfully, there 's a ne w
company that is offering a smattering of kits.
includi ng se ve ra l QRP transmi tters a nd
Q RP tra nsceive rs . I am tal king abo ut
Vectronics .

The vectron ics kit VEC l 340K is a QRP
transceiver fo r the 40 meter band. Ir s cw
only and uses a VXO for tuning.

A closer look at the Vectronics QRP
transceiver

T he Vectronics is based on some rather
simple designs. The di rect conve rsion re
ceiver is mated to a three-stage CW tran s
mitter. The operating frequency is controlled
by a VXO. The receiver is a direct co nver
sion unit that uses a :-.J"E602 and a LM 386.
The NE602 is both the VFO mixer and prod
uct detector. The LM386 prov ides speaker
vo lume and is the only active device in the
audio cha in.

A brute force RF gain control is ahead of
a simple tuned circuit before the NE602. The
tuned filter is designed to allow the required

signals into the mixer and yet keep unwanted
sig nals out.

After the VXO signa l and the incoming
signals mix . the output is fed directl y into
the audio amplifi e r. There are no high or
low pass fi lte rs in the audio cha in.

A crysta l cont rols the transmit ter. T he
crystal for the QRP calling frequenc ies is
included in the kit. A variable capacitor is
used to control the VXO. From the VX O,
the signa l is buffe red by a driver stage be
fo re be ing sent along to the tm al translstor.
a 2N3055. The transmitter will produce over
one watt of RF at 12.5 volts .

The enti re Vectronics transcei ver is built
on a single-sided PC board that measures
4-3/4" by 5-1 /4" inc hes . The PC board is
epoxy glass with a solder mask on the cop
per side . There is a clear component silk
screen on the compone nt side . The hoard
does not have plated holes, nor is it solder
plated . The transceiver is protected from
reverse polarity by a d iode and PC fuse .
That's something you don't usually see in a
kit in this price class.

Building the Vectronics transceiver

This is a simple kit to assemble. Ifyou have
ever melted solder, you can easily construct
this transceiver. For such a simple kit, the in
struction manual weighs in at over 37 pages.

T here' s amp le information about insert
ing the parts and basic soldering. There 's
even a section on identifying the va rious
resistors and capacitors. A lthough no t a
Heathkit by any means . the c heck-off-as
you-sluff instructions j ust about e liminate
any misplaced pans.

Construction is basic . You start with the
resis tors. add the capacitors, and semicon
d uc tors , and the n insta ll t he freq ue ncy -

de pendent com ponent . Since the kit can
cover many bands. you must be sure you
are looking at the co rrect section befo re
stu ffi ng these parts in. I utmost goofed up
an d w as abou t III in sta ll the part s fo r
80 mete rs when in fac t I had the ki t for
40 me ters. No. you don't get the parts for
a ll the other ban ds. bu t the instructions arc
printed in the manual to cover 80, 40, 30,
and 20 me ters . It 's easy to get lost, so be
careful when install ing these parts .

Speaking of frequency-dependent com
ponents , you have 10 wind two toroids in
this transceiver. It ' s not that Bunh-shauer
ing and the instructions are crystal clear. In
fa ct , you don't even have to scrape the
enamel off the 'wires. vcctromcs uses a heat
strippable wire for the toroids. You simply
heat the wire with your so lde ring iron and
the iusulution melts right off! Ti n the wires
with some solder. and stuff the toruids on
the PC hoard.

D uring co nstruc tion, there was nothing
unusual that popped up. No surprise s! The
rest of construction is basically installing
the various swi tches and jacks .The antenna
j ack is for an RCA-type plug .

T he VXO capaci tor is a 365 mf unit de
signed for broadcast radios. It's held in place
with a hunk of doub le-sided tape . There arc
two ground wires that help hold the capaci 
tor. Tha nk good ness that vec tromcs in 
c luded th e most needed and the a lmost
impossible to find - the ad apter lO fit a
knob to the VXC capacitor!

Testing the Vectron ics transceiver

All you need is a power supply capable
of 12-14 volts at 500 rnA and a dummy load

Continued on p age 5 9
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THE DIIiITRL PORY Number 48 on your Feedback card

Jack Helle r KB7NO
P.O. Box 1792

Carson City NV 89702-1792
[jheller@sierra.nel]

More Than You Can Shake a Digital Stick At

More new stuii com ing at you these days than you can shake a stick at. l liesrd people talking
about the Digihin program [or PSK31, and that sounded like a musr-nave. Or at least I didn't
a/ant to be left out in tile dark at discussion time, so here goes.

300 Hz ac ross the bouom of the screen ! I
had heard of it, bUI had to see it 10 beli e ve
it. Sec Fig. 1.

As you can sec, the full width of the hot
tom section of the moni tor image is a spec
trum display. This prcuy well covers the
PSK31 win dow on 20 meters, so yo u can
observe where the latest warbl e is located
in relation to where you arc tuned . If you
look care fully for the d iamond in the center
of the display, that was where I was tuned
at the time of the screen shot.

There are several interesting features con 
nected to this portion of the program. One
is that you can tunc automati cally to a d if
feren t signa l simply by cl icki ng on that sig
nal. The d iamond moves to pe rfec tly line
up , and you begin a screen primof that sig
na l. T his mean s there is lit tle need to twist
the kno b o n the radio to work the e ntire
window. The downside is tha t you never
know exactly what the frequency ofthe sig
nal is. This isn 't a real proble m, since you
are no t at a ha nd edge. but it is a little
d iscon certi ng at first.

Another c lever byproduct you will d is
cover is that you can c heck the effec tive
ness of yo ur filters. I discovered thi s as I
adj usted the passband tune on the lea rn 735
and watched the adj acent signals and other
noi se d isappear as if by mag ic while Twas
listening 10 the effect. It 's fun to play with.
I talked to one ham with more opticnal fil
ters than I ha ve , and he had c hecked these
in the same manner. I think he said he had a
narrow CW fi lter he switched in.

There is a small controversy abo ut meth
ods of using the narrow CW filter some ha ve
in our rigs with the PS K3l programs. I tried
it on e day by swi tching to CW and tuning
to an incoming signal. The co py was tcr
ri fl e , but the rig doesn ' t transmit PSK3 I on
the CW mode . Wh en I went back to side
band, I was off frequency. Th is ex pe riment.

•

QSO

_ 0 x

wi thou t any fan cy written instructions. This
is pos sibl y a n overstatement, because there
is an adequate on -line answer man in the
form ofa wel l-wri tte n help nil' .And I spoke
with at least one DigiPan user who swore
that there is a manual and he printed and
read it from front to back.

The program 's cl aim to fam e is that the
user has a panoramic view of the section of
the band show ing every signal for at least

ave you in the log lor 2 psk contacts, one ill a ug 1,I1ld one in sept of this ye
til . i ke ep changing logs, but now i have a le a st 1,I full ye a r in my logge r s o

are, and i keep using it so i wont los e my ccntecgts aqain bt.Jete try i
again and see if wet a re goinglO be a ble to ma ke 1,I gmol i~ btu Da n V[9DA

N DE AD4QY K t% " t e eere e ero oaPiiieeu 0 e ni t e
ct e5KBP NSKBP

co CO FB on a ll. Gary.

I certain ly have to agree with the premise
that the program was de veloped fo r case

of usc . It is that for sure. I downloaded i t.
opened It up. and looked for a manual. From
the Sill' where 1 downloaded. there was 110
sign of a manual as an ex tra file. nOT did
one show up after the unzipping process.

This program is about as user-friend ly as
they get. Ha ving used other progra ms for
PSK31, this was a snap to ge l up and running

~~~~~~!Bi§[;~j~~~1~~;JJ~~~ill~~r9=PSiK cfi71112fijjj" IOO:S44Bz A~iJI s '..rt _l3A' C~d~, I:..tl DiiII-U -I?J E.plOri ,r<t;' M,crM,u , III-M ~r;>- J!!KBT...

Fig. 1. This is the nigiran SCI"l'l'II . How lIumy signals are there? Study the wide spectrum
waterfall at the hottom of the screen. The copy ill the recei ve screen doesn't make sense
(/S I was tuningfrcnn one to another of the several signals. all concurrently transmitt ing.
At the fill' left, above the "Alt- H" is a nice clean signal just begun a f ew seconds prior to
snapping this screen. The next two appear wide ill the display, though they were better
looking (narrow) Oil the screen. The next rwo are pans of the same PJ1 CTOR signal.
Gives you an idea of the efficiency of she PSK31 signals. especially when you compa re
the throughput at simi/a I' SIN ratios. A I.w , /lote the diamond in the center of the spec
trum. That is where the system is currently tuned. To go to another signal. )'OU can simply
click 011 the waterfall for that signal and YO/l are there.
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I be lie ve , was using Logger, tho ugh th e
progra m makes no difference .

Anome r revelation with the DigiPan pro
gram is lhal you will see the RTIY and TOR
signals tha i are close by, which will give
you an appreciation for me narrow band
width of PSK31. I find that extremely loud
adjacent signa ls of any fonn have a ten
dency 10 overload me system, and I lose
co py in the PSK mode. I hear thai is true
from ether hams ,The only difference comes
in the individua l rig 's abili ty 10 reject these
signa ls.

Hence the need for filtering ahead of the
audio section . Since the time of the ex peri
ment with the CW mode with the narrow
filter, I have located a split frequency pro
gram that is purported to allow adju stment
to automatically co mpensate for receiving
one mode and transmitting the other, The
insta llation and implementation appear to
be causing undue stress in the thinking area.
I wil l get back to it, and let you know when
1get good results.

Another handy featu re of the DigiPan
program is its ease of logging. Though it
wasn' t developed as a logging program. you
are able to reco rd PSK3 l QSOs and recall
them to the screen. I di dn 't find any way to
print the log, but, again. it is no t a logging
program.

I' ve had a few other learning incidents
recently. I don't claim to be a contes t type,
bu t I find so me of th ese e therea l ge t
togethcrs irresist ib le and give them a go. I
find some of the results of my effo rts amus
ing at best, but there are things to be learned
from these acti vit ies,

As most of us realize , PSK3l doesn ' t
work unless it is tuned precise ly, and that is
the reason for the AFC and the N ET func
tions in the programs. I find it diffic ult to
be lie ve. bUI I have observe d stations an
s.....ering a CQ ca ll a fu11 30 Hz off freq uency.
I wonder what they are thinking. Dead cen
ter doesn' t seem close enough muc h of the
time in those contests.

Tongue-in-cheek thougt m no sour grapes
inten ded'): I fou nd that my peanu t whi stle
PSK31 station seems to be copied qu ite eas
ily as long as it is not contest time. I lis
tened to and ans wered se veral stations ' CQ
Test and they seemed nOI to hear me at all.
Watching other stations from my neck of
the woods call the same conteste rs, I found
that they weren't heard either. Perha ps, I
surmised. the program doesn' t "hear" well
after a CQ Test sequence. As a test , I tried
ca lling "CQ test" and it must he true: No
one answered .

This last hit might be construed as sour
grapes , Not so. The learning part is that the
stations having success had, for the most

part, c lean signals. and they stood ou t as
though they we re running a hundred watts
to an efficient antenna. I wasn ' t doing that.
Plus, they very like ly had a different bed
lam factor for the incoming signa ls at their
station. What is needed at th is little whistle
stop is a stronger prese nce if I wish 10

compe te.
Which thoughts bring up a fe w points

about produci ng a loud signa l on PS K3 '
You will notice that an overdn vcn signa l
(audio le vel too high on transmi t) is about
two to three times " loude r" than the same
station is after the audio is adjusted correctly.
So, some folks wonder. why not overdrive
and be hea rd '!

The reason is simply that the ovcrdriven
signal takes up a lot more spectrum than the
properly adjusted signal. PSK3l should be
3 1.25 Hz wide. That's it. An overdr iven sig
nal, as you can observe with the display on
DigiPan or Logger, may easily be five times
that width. and 1 hear te ll o f signals worse
than that. So the idea is to keep within the
parameters intended fo r the program and
you will be copied quite we ll "down in the
m ud : ' You will find that four or even five
equa lly spaced. clean signals can coexist
wi thin a space of 200 Hz. You wi ll obser-ve
th is happening from tim e to time, believe it
o r not.

If yo u wo uld li ke to have an aud io
"scope" progrolITl to observe signals all by
itse lf, there is an excellent freebie program
by Bob K4CY, the autho r of Logger. T he
URL for download is the same place as the
Logger program (see Table I ).

See Fig. 2 for a sample of the d isplay.
The display on your monitor does not cover
the entire monito r screen, an d has buttons
for you to clic k for various fu nctions. The
functions are described in th e caption. I
no ticed com plain ts that some fo lks were
downloading the scope program and hav
ing problem s. So I waited a week or two
unti l it had been tweaked a bit, and the pro
gram loaded and ran like a charm. Appar
e ntly, some computers accepted the con
figuration an d some did not. It is h ighly
unlikely that you will experience a prob
lem with the program by the time this article
reaches you.

S peaking of Logger, the updates kee p
com ing. At the time of this wri ting, the lat
est version is v7.OJ, Bob j ust keeps adding
on new features. The latest is to a llow a re
cording and playback to the o ther station of
his signal. At this writing , I have not made
the install and tried the new addi tion.

I have fallen into the clutches of the log
ging abilities of the program. The PSK31
with the spectral di splay is great. I enjoy

Say you saw it in 73!
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Hellschreib er & MT63 www.freeweb.orglvarie/ninopoliz8bly/index.htm

Table J, The infamous chart ofeverything you ever wanted ...

Fig. 2. This is the display you will see with the scope program from Bob Furzer. The sig
ual is fro zen in the spectrum mode on an SSTV signal. This leaves only one of the buttons
at the left readable. In addition to the start button, there are choices ofSpectrum, Water
fall and Scope display. The other two buttons are Freeze and Stop. The program gets its
samples fro m your computer sound card, so you use the same set up as fo r digital sound
card communication programs.
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Continued on page 60

Hellschreibcr, as you may know, is a res
urree tion of an old mode developed by the
Germans in the 1920s. It was, I am sure,
only used on Iandline service to transfer
hard copy from one station to another. They
had portahle field units. A picture of one is
available on the Web site, where you can lcaru
all about this forerunner of the facsimile mode.

What is fun is running it under Win
dows95 through your sound card, with the
same setup you would use for PSK3 I. The
action seems to be primarily aro und the
14.063 MHl area. At first I had a bit of a
problem with the relatively simple configu
ration to make the received message read
able. Then I disco vered the pull-down under
"Receive" had a "bias" adjustment. A little
tweaking there, and most signals are nearly
perfect print.

There arc not a lot of hams involved in
what is referred to as the "Fuzzy" mode ,
but anyone doing Hell is having a ball. There
are a lot more options in the Windows pro
gram than the German designer ever imag
ined. One big advantage is se lec tive fonts.
Angelo W8ERN has it pretty we ll figured
out, so his signals are very readahle.

He is using one of the more straightfor
ward fonts in the bold mode and they really
stand out when they hit your monitor. The
throughput is not exactly in the robust cat
egory. You will not have a problem keep
ing up as you type your messages. rhaven't
limed the rate, but it is under 10 words per
minute. Kind of nice. Lots of time to cor
rect your errors before anyone sees them.

It didn't seem like there was much activ
ity, until one Sa turday when r dec ided to
show the wife the strange print on the
screen. There was only the slightest hint of
a signal out there, so I sent a CQ to show
what the fonts looked like on the monitor.
There was action. I got a response from Tom
KA7W in New Mexico - he was having
trouble with copy due to the QRM from sig
nal s to the east tha t I was barely aware of.

We did a few turn arounds and he men
tioned switching to MT63. The previou s
day, Tom had been my second MT63 QSO
and I was his first. That may sound like two
blind people groping in the dark. However.
the software, though it does have a differ
ent operati ng schem e, is qui te use r-fri endl y
and your first experiences will very likely
go as mine did, without hardly a hitch .

The MT63 software does requi re a fairl y
fast computer. My 120 MHz Pentium with
32 megs of RAM is adequate, hut appar
ently just barel y. Tom was having a prob
lem with a similar setup , maybe a tad
slower, in that the tunin g disp lay (another

Web address (URL):

www.cssocorp.corn

www.mysite.comlk5fq

www.tapr.org

www. ldgelectron ics .com

www.baycom.de/

www.siliconpixels.com

www.timewave.com

www.tigertronics.coml

www.forthnel.gr/sv2agw/

hltp:llhome.att.net'-kzszr

www.mindspring.com/-sstv/

www.goodnel.com/-gjohnson!

http://www .megatink.netl-n1ret!

www.ultranet.coml-sstvilite.html

http://ain tel.bi .ehu.eslpsk31.html

hltp:llfreeweb.pdq.netlmedcalf/ztx/

hllp:/lhome.t-online.delhome/d I4rekl

More new stuff. I have mentioned the
Hellschreiber and MT63 programs fro m
IZ8BLY earlier and left URLs last month. fi
nally, I bit the hullet and downloaded the files.
What a blast! (Note the URL in Table 1.)

www.al-wiltiams.comlwd5gnr/pskgnr.htm

www.es.wvu .edu/ -acmlgopherISoflware/baycomi

SV2AGW free Wing5 programs

BayCom - German site

BayCom 1.5 and Manual.zip in
English

TNC to radio wiring help

XPWare - TNC software with
sample DL

Auto tuner and other kits

TAPR - Lots of info

Creative Services Software

T imewave DSP & AEA products

PSKGNR - Front end for PSK31

PSK31 - Free - orig. PSK31 
also Logger

Source for:

Pasokon SSTV programs &
hardware

HF serial modem plans & RnY &
Paetor

N1RCT site - excellent RTTY ref .

Source for BayPac BP-2M & APRS

Site with links to PSK31 and Logger
6.12

Int'I Visual Communication Assn. 
nonprofit org. dedicated to SSTV

ChromaPIX and ChromaSound DSP
software

RCKRlly Windows program with free
DL

that part, and probably would not have got
ten the program if that wasn't included. Now
that I have it up and working and fairly well
understand the logging part, I wouldn 't want
to be without it.

, I
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HAMSATS
Amateur Radio Via Satellites

Advanced AO-27 Techniques

Number 50 orr your Feedback card

Andy MacAlliste r WSACM
14714 Knights Way Drive
Houston TX 77083-5640

Last month, we in vestiga ted the basics ofmaking contacts via the FJl..l crossband repeater in
the sky, AMRAD-OSCAR-27. OSCAR is an acronym [or Orbiting Sa tellite Carrying Amateur
Radio. We showed how to get started with oniya typical dual-band handie-talkie and standard
whip antennas. This time, we'll take a look at some advanced AO-2 7 techniques and gear.

Table 1, April 2000 tracking data fo r AO-27.
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There is a gro wing number of hams who
have taken satellite activity away from

the home station and literally hit the road
with portable stations that they can use at a
moment' s notice. Their reasons for this ef
fan vary. Some can' t put up outside anten
nas at home due to deed restrictions or other
physical constraints. Others have work
schedules tha t precl ude being at hom e.
awake, and available for satellite passes.

Either way, putting together and using a
portable or mobile hamsat station can be a
perfect solution. and it's a challenge .

Those who have made sate lli te contacts
while mobile o r portable have learned a
g reat deal in the process. First, they had to
lind a radio that could do the job. Then an
appropriate antenna was need ed. Orbital
predictions for their location were required.
Finally, these enthusiasts had to put it all

A-O-27 Boston MA 4-2000

Date TCA El +AZ Orbit

OIApr 14:54 75-W 33955
02Apr 14:26 62-E 33970
03Apr 13:59 34-E 33984
04Apr 15:[ 2 51-W 33999
05Apr 14:45 89-W 34013
06Apr 14: 17 51·E 34027
07Apr 15:30 35-W 34042
08Apr 15:03 62·W 34056
09Apr [4:35 76· E 34070
WApr 14:08 42-E 34084
11 Apr 15:21 42·W 34099
12Apr 14:54 74-W 34113
13Apr 14:26 63-E 341 27
14Apr 13:59 35-E 34141
15 Apr 15 :12 51·W 34156
16Apr 14:45 88-W 34170
17Apr 14:17 52-E 34184
18Apr 15 :30 35-W 34199
19Apr 15 :03 6 1-W 34213
20Apr 14:35 77-E 34227
21Apr 14:08 43-E 34241
22Apr 15 :21 42-W 34256
23Apr 14:53 73-W 34270
24Apr 14:26 64-E 34284
25Apr 13:59 36-E 34298
26Apr 15:12 50-W 34313
27Apr 14:44 87-W 34327
28Apr 14:17 53-E 34341
29Apr 15 :29 35-W 34356
30Apr 15:02 6O-W 34370

A-O-27 Houston TX 4-2000

Date TCA EL+AZ Orbit

OIApr [6:38 46-W 33957
02Apr [6: II 89-W 33971
03Apr 15:44 46-E 33985
04Apr 16:56 30-\V 34000
05Apr 16:29 57-W 340 14
06Apr 16:02 73-E 34028
07Apr 15:34 37-E 34042
08Apr [6:47 37-W 34057
09Apr 16:20 72-W 34071
[OApr [5:53 59-E 34085
l l Apr 15:25 30-E 34099
[2Apr 16:38 45-W 34114
13Apr 16:11 88-W 34128
14Apr 15:43 47-E 341 42
15Apr 16:56 29-W 34157
16Apr 16:29 56-W 34171
[7Apr 16:02 75-E 341 85
18Apr 15:35 38-E 34199
19Apr 16:47 36-W 34214
20Apr 16:20 70-W 34228
21Apr 15:53 6O-E 34242
22Apr 15:26 30-E 34256
23Apr 16:38 45-W 34271
24Apr 16:11 87-W 34285
25Apr 15:44 48·E 34299
26Apr 16:56 29-W 34314
27Apr 16:29 56-W 34328
28Apr 16:02 76-E 34342
29Apr 15:35 38-E 34356
30Apr 16:47 36-W 34371

A-O·27 Los Angeles 4-2000

Date TCA EL+AZ Orbit

01Apr 18:17 42-W 33958
02Apr 17:50 81-W 33972
03Apr 17:23 53-E 33986
04Apr 18:35 28-W 34001
05Apr 18:08 52-W 34015
06Apr 17:41 83-E 34029
07Apr 17:14 43-E 34043
08Apr 18:26 34-W 34058
09Apr 17:59 64-W 34072
IOApr 17:32 67-E 34086
II Apr 17:05 35-E 34100
12Apr 18:17 42-W 34115
13A pr 17:50 79-W 34129
14Apr 17:23 54-E 34143
15Apr 16:56 29-E 34157
16Apr 18:08 5 1-W 34172
17Apr 17:41 84-E 34186
18Apr 17;1 4 M-E 34200
19Apr 18:26 34-W 34215
20Apr 17:59 63-W 34229
21Apr 17:32 69-E 34243
22Apr 17 :05 36-E 34257
23Apr 18:17 41-W 34272
24Apr 17:50 78-W 34286
25Apr 17:23 55-E 34300
26Apr 16:56 29-E 343 14
27Apr 18:08 51 -\V 34329
28Apr 17:4 t 85-E 34343
29Apr 17:14 45-E 34357
30Apr 18:26 33-W 34372

together, make a few mistakes. and master
the process.

The perfect HT

A common question among satelli te new
comers is. "I want to ge t a new handic- talk ic.
What are the best HTs for satellite work via
AO- 27 and S un sa t-OSCAR-35?" Fortu
nate ly. there are many HTs that will do the
job. bu t the "best" radios to use for sing le
channe l FM hamsats like AO-27 and SO
35 have important features that set them
apart from the others.

The perfect HT would he easy to use.
operational on the satellite bands without
modification, capable of fu II duplex on two
meters and 70 em. have a sensitive receiver,
and at least five watt s output power. My
older Alinco DJ -580T satisfie d all the wish
list items exce pt the one about modi fica
tions. A wire inside the radi o had to be cut
in order to op erate be low 440 MHz.

If you do not already have an HT. con
sider the above criteria before bu ying. Some
of the more successful and acti ve AO-27
road warriors prefer specific Kenwood and
Yaesu HTs. There are others that will do
the job.

On the Ken wood side, the TH-D7A is a
favori te even though it is a bit cumbersome
for typ ical hamsat vo ice operation . This
expensive dual-bander has a built-in 12001
9600-ba ud Term inal Node Contro ll er
(TNC) and can be used for APRS , in addi
tion to nonnal packet and voice. The TH
D7A is a truly amazing radio. Most HTs
have connections for an extern al speaker!
mike, while thi s one has additional connec
tions for a GPS receiver and computer se
rial po rt. A close second. without the d igital
capabili ties. is the TH-79KSS. It 's compact.
ligh tweigh t, sen sitive . has five watts of



C a ll for a p rice list or vi sit our website :

w ww. n icd lady.com

20585 C a m ino Del Sol. Ri verside . CA 92508

No clim bing trees o r ladders - No tang led string - No
d angerous bo w -and-arrow. This is the perfect too l if you

w an t to pu t up a w ire antenna easily a nd quickly.

EZ Hang w ill clear a 100 ft . tree.

Only $49.95 plus $5.95 shipping & handling
Send c hec k or m one y order to :

EZ Hang, Inc.
8645 Tower Dr.

Laurel MD 20723
Phone: 540-286-0176

Web: http://,,,,,,,·w.ezhang.com

(909) 653-8868
email:nicdlady@deltanet.com

FAX: (909)653-5189

E Z HHNG
Hang your next wire antenna the EZ way.

CIRCLE 141 ON READER SERVICE CARD

*Ha nd held Radios "Laptops "Cellular Phones
"Camcorders-Por ta ble Scanners-Test

Equipmcnt*Power tools

C onvert your pack to Nil\IH ! Sam e s ize p ack 

HIGHER capacity!
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Individual Cells - Replacement Packs - Lead Acids
Rebuilding Service - O.E.1\1. Assembly

for

C heck into ou r rebui lding service - S u bstan tial Savin gs

o ve r NE\V!

and built-in l O-watt
duplex cr. T he ele
ments are m ad e
from aluminum ar
row shafts .The base
model is $73 . With
duplexer and spli t
hoom , i t ' s up to
$139.

The first time I
put together an Ar
ro w II, it took ten
min utes. I t has
seven clemen ts on
70 em an d three on
t w o me ters . Th e
boom is in two
pieces for compac t
shippi ng and pack
ing and the instruc
tion manual provides
excellent drawings .
The assem bly notes
arc m in imal, but
quite sufficien t: "At4

tach the clements to
the boom as shown
above, by screwing
t he ele me nts to 
ge ther through the
holes in the hoom .
Attach feedli nes to
the BN C connec
tors . That' s it. The
antenna is pretuned
and ready to go."
After the first time
pu tting the Arrow II
toge ther. now it only
takes me about three
m inute s fro m t he
hag to on- the-air.

On the air

Last month. I pro
vided a chart o f or
bits for M arc h . A
char t fo r the be st
pass of each day in
April can be seen in
Table I ." be data was
made with S ilicon

The perfect antenna

output power, and has plenty of memories
to set up for satellite operation.

The Ff-5 ! R/HP from Yaesu is another
high-performan ce HT preferred by many
FM-hamsat chasers . It 's very easy to use ,
has all the features needed for full-duplex
sate llite work, an d is reasonably priced.

Fro m Atlnco. the DJ-G5TH ha s seen
some good prices from the major amateur
radio stores like Ham Radio Outlet a nd
Amateur Electronic Supply. This full -d u
plcx dua l-bander has more tha n five watts
out when powered from a 13.8 YDC source.
Operation is easy and effective .

Build it or buy it. When Arrow Antenna
came out with their ha nd-held, portable,
dual-band satelli te beam, a lot of antenna
builders got out thei r checkbooks. It's fun
to build and e xperiment with home anten
nas, but there are other issues that have
made th e Arrow A ntenna nu mbe r one
among serious portable operators.

While a long HT whip an tenna like the
MfJ-1712 or MfJ-1717 often docs well,
many of the "pros" travel to remote grid
squares to provide contacts for those in pur
suit of the YUCC (YHfIUHf Century Cl ub)
award fro m the American Radio Relay
League. These fol ks must have good upli nk
and down link capability throu gh out any
satelli te passes that come over the horizon.
A beam is required.

Early po rtable work was done with any
thing that would work, fro m dipoles and
whips to fu ll beam arrays, complete with
rotors. The inconvenience meant that on ly
a few hams even tried truly portable hamsat
operation.

Single-channe l FM satellites and dual
band HTs go well together. With the addi
tion of a simple dual-band, beam it ge ts e ve n
better. The Arrow II from Arrow Antenna
[h tlp://members .a o l. co m/a rro w 146 /
index.html ] in Cheyenne W Y, is 1101 c heap,
but it has all the features that make it the
perfect po rtable two meter and 70cm satel
li te antenna. It's light (only 19 oz.), comes
pretuned for the satelli te subbands, is easy
to put together o r break down, packs small,
and is available with an optional split boom

Photo A. The Arrow 1I antenna with two-piece boom and built-in
duplexer.



Photo B. The A rrow If 11m a /01 of pa rts, but they 're well made
and easv to assemble.

I •, ;e •- •
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Photo D. .lerry K50E with his Arrow lind HT, making AO-27 and
50-35 COlltacts during II day trip through rare grid squares ill

South Texas.

Photo C. After only a few minutes, the bag ofparts turns into a
vel)' effective hamsat antenna.
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to be yo ur fi rst hamsat QSO.

Another challenge

While it 's easy to predict operation via
AO-27, the same is no t true for Sunsat -OS.
CAR-35 [bnp.z/www.sunsat.ee.sun.ac.za/
main.htm ]. Howe ver, the chase of this more
el usive satelli te is we ll worth the effort. SO

35, from South Africa, can be programmed to
operate in several VHFIUHF conflgunuions.
The favorite has been as a single-channel Ff\,1
repea ter using 70 em up (436.291 MHz) and
two meters down (145 .825 MHz). This is the
o pposite o f AO-27 .

The strength of the two-meter downlink
is spectacular. I have heard this sa telli te with
my HT while th e Arrow II was on the
ground, aimed in the wrong directi on. My
inexpe nsi ve desktop scanner. wi th only the
built-i n whip antenna, also docs a nice job
receiving 50 -35. Sec if you can fig ure out
the uplink and down link Do ppler effect for
this frequency config uration .

The sa tellite is nor mall y o nly active o n
ham freq uencies ove r the U.S. for a few
passes per weeke nd. The best way to keep

up with the operati ng schedu le, and to get
up-to-date satcll ite info rmatio n, is to check
the Sunsat Web page shown above. Sched
u le c ha nges to ac com moda te onho ard
e xperimen ts arc common.

Next time , weIllook at the beg inning of
yo ur home Earth statio n for satellite chas
ing , and other new and exciting repeaters
in the sky. ED

ing to be the orig i
nator o f fee dback
via sate llite.

The antennas on the sate lli te are chang
ing thei r apparent polarization wit h respect
to you during a pass. When using a beam,
you sho uld use the data from Ta ble 1or yo ur
own com puter predic tions . Simply know
ing the di rectio n and elevation to the satel 
lite atone po int in time (the Time of Closest
Approach or TCA) is eno ugh to use a hand
held beam. Since all operational pa sses are
descending, you will kno w that the sate lli te
is comi ng o ut of the north, and then travel

ing to your east or west , per the chart. After
TCA, the satellite will he going south.

It takes some practice to keep up with At).

27 as it st reaks from horizon to horizon. bu t
the ad vantage of a hand-held beam becomes
quickly apparent. Not only will you have a
stro nger downlink. but yo ur up link o n two
meters will improve, and you will almost
un consciously compensate for tracking du e
to the natural pursuit of the best rece ived

sig na l a nd subse 
quent almost auto
matic mane uve rin g

of the beam antenna.
C hec k o u t last

month's column fo r
more de tails o n the
mec hani cs o f AO
27 chas ing. Investi 
g a te i nfo r m a tio n
from A11 SAT, The
Radio Amateur Sal
e lli te Corporation
Ihttp.z/w ww.amsat.
org] . Try a fe w
passes ! I'll have my
Arrow II in the car
on weekdays in April
looki ng for contacts,
but if you don't hear
me, there are plenty
of regulars waiting

I
I

Solutions' [site - hUp:/lw ww.rcallcn.comJ

Graf'Iruck Rev. 4.01. Pick a location thai
has a si milar longitude to yours. Fo r ex

am ple. if yo u live in San Francisco , use the
Los Angeles data. On April I, orbit 33958
willbe at the Time of Closest Approach (TeA)
at IS:17 UTe or 10:17 PST fo r Los Angeles.
AO-27 will he at 42 degrees elevation to the
west. For an observer in San Francisco, this
TCA will occur a few minutes earlier.

You can hear the sate lli te about seven
minutes be fore and aftcr Tf'A. All orbits arc
descending. That means that the sate llite is
traveling from the north to the so uth. Rc
mem ber to adjust for Doppler shift. W hile
the do wnlink is o n 436.791 MHI , it will
appear as much as 10 kHLhigh at the begin
ning of the pass, and 10 kHI low at the end.
The AO-27 upli nk on 145.850 1U1L requires
less, if any, correction since the Doppler at
two meters is only one-third thai at 70 em.

When using a dual-hand beam like the Ar
row, a speaker/mike is not necessary, but ear
phones or earbuds arc. Ir s quite embarrass-
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The Voice of DXers

Numb9f 53 0/1 your Feedback. card

Dr. Rick Olsen N6NR
Western Wash ington OX Club

P.O. Box 538
Issaquah WA 98027-0538

[n6nr@a rrl.netj

To those who have been th inking abou t offer i ng m aterial to be p ublished her e in this column,
I say, " Wha t are you wailing for ?" I am eager to receive tex t, art, and ph o tos [ rom around the
world of DX. Don 't be bashful, esp eciu l ly i f you are reporting on DXpedition activities, or
anecdotes and human interest features that pertain to our hobby. All nutritional success
testimonies should go directly to ~Vayne, hm,\rever.

Photo A . From lef t to right: f ormer ANNL NW Div. Dir. Mary
Lewis W7QG1~ Mike Dinkelman N7WA , The llon. Mayor Nikolaj
Entchev LZ1FL. andARRL WWA SM Harry Lewis W7JWJ (N7WA
photo).

I f you have material of a timely nature ,
such as announcements of upcoming con

tests or Dxpedit ions. you should he aware
that the typica l production cyc le [or this
magazine has a built-in time delay of a few
months. Fo r e xample, if you were to sub
mit material in the first week of April , my

deadl ine for the inclusion of that materia l
will be Apri l 15th . Assuming I have sub

mitted the draft of my column to 73 on time ,
it won't appear in print until the July issue .
That works out to ro ughl y a three-mo nth
ges tation period for the columns and features

that appear in the magazine.
I should mention tha t if you have ite ms

of a more immediate nature , you sho uld
send them to someone like Bernie W 3UR,
who publishes the Daily DX on the Internet,

or to one of the DX bu lletin services like
tha t of the ARRL. If you have access to the
Internet, you can send information to Bernie
at: [bernie@dailydx .com]. I can say with

confidence that be tween the two of us there
is no consideration of compe tition when it

comes to the necessit y of getting time ly
information o ut to all o f yo u.

Hospitality - Seattle-style

In late January, the hams of Seattle WA,
were called upon to meet an urgent diplo
matic need . Ms. Deborah Kuznitz, Director
of Special Programs for Global Education
Servi ces. became a ware that a fo reign
dig nitary fro m a n Eastern European na
tion was attending an economic confere nce

here in Seatt le (not WTO, thank God! ), and
wanted to meet with local hams . Hams?!
As it turns out, the dignitary was the Hon
arable Nikolaj Entchcv LZ I FL, Mayor of
Ka rlo vo , Bu lgaria.

To make a long story short, former ARRL
North west Di vision D irector Mary Lewis
W7QGP learned of this situation, and mo
bilized the soc ia l arm of the Western Wash
ingto n DX Club. S he and her husb and.
Harry W7JWJ (ARRL Western Washington
Section Manager), Dick K7BTW, and o th
ers got the word out to the general ham com
munity, and pu lled together a nice reception
at a local Seattle restaurant j ust prio r to
Ni ck' s departure.

His Honor shared some interesting sto
ries concerning OX and contesting in his
hometown at the gathering . As it turns out,
the USA is no t the o nly place where TVl is
a problem. One of the ways they get around
it in Bu lgaria is to ha ve a big-gun club station
a way from la wn (in this case, LZ7G), where
they c a n "t u rn up
the vol um e ," a nd

rack up some im
pressive scores. Sec
Photo A,

WWDXC mem

bers Mike Hanso w
KA 7CSE and Mike
Dinkelman N7WA,
who also represent
t he Seat He a rea ' s

M ike & Key C lub
(K7LED), were un
hand to g ive Nick
something to take
back with him. As it
t urn s ou t , h umor
fo und its way onto
the agenda . M ike
N7WA recalls that,
"As a represe ntative
o f the Mike & Key
A RC , I p resente d

him wi th a T-shirl and member pin from the

c lub. I did err on the side o f cauti on and got
him a n extra-l arge sh ir t, which probably
comes down to hi s knees." From the look
on everyone's face (see pho to ) itlooks like

a good time was had by a ll. I wish I hadn ' t
been e lse where and m issed it.

Co ngratulations 10 all who participated

in making Nick 's visit a memorable one. By
the way, I just want to know o ne thing: Did

he also go home wi th a generous portion of
Portlock Salmon under his arm?

And now the news

To start with, here arc a couple of items

Contin ued 011 puye 5 4
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I don' t have m uch to re port in the SWL
arena this month, so stay tuned, HI. Some
fo lk s asked me wh a t happened to m y
mon th ly radio program o n HCJB . (See
Photo C.) Wel l, to make a long story short,
I agonized over the futu re va lue of my cf
fo rts with HCJ B, and concluded that I
need ed to consolidate so me of my activi
ties, and make better economy of my time .
Hence, I pu lled the plug on "Tec h Talk
with Dr. Ric k" with the intentio n of de
voting mo re time and effort in support of
73 Magazine.

Back w hen Allen Graham a nd I were
fi rst trying to come up with a name for

Conrinued on page 60

any suffix letters from the phrase JUIZ DE
FORA - A MANCH ESTER MINEIRA.

b) Three different CWJF members.
Contacts can be in any band, only two

way CW mode , aft er May I, 1985. Do not
send QSL cards, o nly GeR. Fee : 6 IRCs.
Applications and reques ts for further infor
mation ma y be addressed to CWJF: P.O.
Box 410, 3600 1-970 Juiz de Fora - MG,
Bra/ i t.

For the be nefi t of those of you who do
not ha ve access to the Internet, here is a list
of Ju iz de Fora sta tions (as of Oct. , '99 ):
PY4CEL (Treas. ). PY4CY, PY4EM (Sec
re tary) , PY4HJ , PY4KL, PY4VB (Vice
Pres.). PY4VG, PY4WA$ rPrcs.j. PY4WQN,

PY4YK
For a comprehensi ve list of CWJF Mem

be rs, point your browser to: lwww.power
Iine .co m.hrlcwj f].

Just listening - an emphasis on
the joy of SWUng

'"

ShortWW'ol ave and more linked to you
Together on the s am e waveleng th

'" _ '. ,,~too Ih..t """" _ . I .- l I. l it•
..... won't ...""h u . duo, '"_~.... ,

th" Trop ica l Ba n d Li s t,
~~ f<>r Tropkai "and O>OnQ

t h .. 1 rop lo:l l Ha n d Ma " ag e"
$0........ '"", Trop;<01 .. ....d 0 >0""

IBM

You're Welcome!

MEA ~HI 'J n et l sdl e l:m pflln g s I\l lt e n n e
(.. ogn<!~c loOl> ........n .)...u>d""•..,_n. "',I,"" ,,~ .

TAS Te le scope An t e n n a Syste m
. mart .00u. ... " .. fi@ldd~V" ""d
OXp ..J; . "".

Photo D. You 'm invited to check out Willi Passmann s Web page.

"l ui; de Fora CW

Issue d by " Jui z
de Fora CW Group."

The award is avai l

ab le to all lice nsed

amateurs and SW Ls
who have confirmed

contacts with:
(a ) South Ameri

can stations us ing

Issued by "Juiz de Fora CW Group" to
all amateurs who ha ve worked three differ

ent CWJF members. Contacts are va lid o n
any ba nd aft er May I, 19H5. Only two-way

CW mode . Do not send QSL cards, only
GRC. Fee: 6IRCs. The award is also a vail 

able to SWLs under the same conditio ns.

CWJFAward

DCJF Award

JA's government
has anno unced that
1810- 18 25 kH z
would be added to
JA's 160m ha nd ,
starti ng April l st.
Your strategy might
be changed ."

Stay tuned for fur
ther de tails on this
story. If you are in
terest ed in a list of
top-hand allocations
around th e g lobe,
check out the list put
together by K0CKD
at [www. topband.
nctJtopban200J. txt I.

Tito LU7EE , who is one of o ur fr iends

in the Grupo Argentino de Radtotetegrafl a
(GACW; loo sel y tran s lated : A rgentine

CW Group) , info rms us o f a co uple o f

n ic e award s that ma y he obtained by
worki ng members of the Jui z de Fora CW

Group in Brazi l. I understand that they are
n ice awards (see Photo 8), and are rec

ommended to all those who desire to pro 
mote CW in the "post licen se de flatio n

era" ushered in by the FCC. Here arc {he

detai ls:

,

JLech Talk

courtesy of the New Jersey DX Association
DX reflector o n the Internet.

From Mark DL9 RCF, "Dear Iricnds.just
a very short in fo rm ati o n. 4U I UN via :
United Nations Amateur Radio Station . P.O.
BOX 3873, New York NY I CH.) 17. USA.
seems to work . .. go t my card within o nly a
few days . . . good DX to everyone ."

From Dieter XEl D, "Hi to all. Anybody
who did not recei ve his QSL card fro m
XF4MX , pis co ntact the following E-mail
address for a fast reply: 11Iihin@tecemp.
mor.itesm .mx], or [72 33377 @mcimaiL
com] ."

At the time of writing, the high ly success
ful XZ0A DXpedition had just concl uded .
Just in case you are interested in some of
the statistics, or would like to searc h the log
to see if you are there, point yo ur browser
to the following URLs: [www.getnet.co m/
- k7wxJxzOa log. htm), or [www.gcrnct.com/
- k7w x/myanm ar.htm ].

And from Bernie at The Daily DX comes
a brie f summary of some notable DX sta
tions that will be active in the month of
Ap ril: 9U5D (via SM0BFJ) , VP6BR (v ia
OH2BR), VK0M M, XW2A .

From the Redmond To p Key Contest Cluh
comes a note written by Atsushi JR INKNI
W7:

"Dear topb anders,

THE OH FORUM
continued from page 53

Photo B. The CWJF Award is issued by the
Group" of Bra-it.
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ON THE 60
Mobile, Portable and Emergency Operation

Installing Your Mobile Rig

Number 55 on your Ffndback card

Steve Nowak KE8YN /4
1011 Peacock Ave, NE

Palm Bay FL 32907-1371
Ike8yn@netzero,netj

Are you new to the hobby and nervous about installing a two meter rig? Maybe you are an
experienced ham who hasn 't y et taken tile plunge into mobile HF operations. Put away your
worry beads and break out tile toolbox, because instslling a mobile rig is a Jot easier than y ou
may think. Th ere are really only three components with which y ou must be concerned.
There 's the radio itself; the power source, and the an tenna. That 's it! So with that frame of
mind, let's take a look at how to install a m obile rig.

Perhaps you've just pic ked out your
dream radio, or maybe you' ve come

back from a hamfest with a more experi
enced radio that will meet all your hamming
needs. In either case, the first step is to pick
an appropriate location in which to install
it. For most of us, this will be a fairly easy
decision , since we will want a location in
which the radio will fit and will be conve
niently loca ted for the dri ver of the vehicle.

The first decision we need to make is
whet her the radio is going to be a perma
nent or a temporary installation. A tempo
rary install a ti on makes it convenient to
move the radio so that it can be used el se
where, or stored in the tru nk when the car
is parked to minimize the chance of theft.
It 's a good idea to check your insurance
policy before insta lli ng the rad io. Some
policies will only cover the radio if it is per
manently mounted in the vehicle, while
other policies will not cover ham equipment,

so it is a safer bet to lock the radio in the
trunk.

A proper installation should not present
a threat (0 the occupants of the car in the
event of an accident. Anything inside the
car that is not anchored has the risk of break
ing free and becoming a missile that can
travel through the interior of the car at a high
rate of speed . A proper mount ensures that
the rad io will stay put even in the event of a
colli sion or sudden sto p. Natura lly, yo u
should also make sure that the location is
such that people inside the car do not col
lide with the rad io .A radio mounted at knee
level immediately in front of the dri ver can
have serious consequences in the event of a
sudden stop. Both permanent and tempo
rary mounts can and should keep the radio
secure .

Ensure that the radio is easy to operate
without distracting the dri ver from his or
her primary responsibility of controlling the

car. The display should be easily readable
from the driver 's position. It is important to
check not only for visibility of the display
but also to avoid glare that might interfere
with the disp lay. With VHF and UHF op
erations, the re is not a lot of tuning required.
so front panel access is sporadic and brief.
For low band operation. more tuning is re
quired, as well as access to other fea tures.
so the location of the main controls will be
more critical. If a lot of control ma nipula
tion is expec ted, the rig should be located
so that (he hand can rest on the seat or U1TIl
rest and reach the control s witho ut hold
ing the arm exte nded . Thi s will elimi nate
unnecessary fatigue.

The two most common locations for per
manently mounting a radio in an automo
bile without a center console are under the
dashboard or on the floor. Under-dash
mounting works best for smaller-size rigs
such as VHF radios, and provides a location

Phutu A. Taller mobile mlt£'nnas should be mounted on the
drivers side to better clear tree limbs hanging over the road.

.Photo R. Oil-glass mount antennas have benefited from technol
ogy developed by the cellular telephone industry. and work well
f or VHF and UHF applications.
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Photo D, YOllr [mal installation should be easy to reach and see.
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Photo C. There are many good books on
mobile operations, such as this one from
MF.I Enterprises.

that is both attractive ami convenient. Fur

pickup trucks and some suburban utility
vehicles, there may he ample space; how

ever, in many cars space is lim ited and so

may be your options. If you wish to mount

your rig under the d ash and it appears that
there is not enough space, you may he utile

to clear up enough room by removing the

ashtray. This can give the rig more of an

integrated appearance . Likewise, some cars
have a shel f below the broadcast band ra

dio that may provi de a suitable mounting

location .

In-d ash or under-dash locations arc con

venient. but may present a few mechanical

problem s. Modern vehicles use pl astics ex

tensively, so the o ld method of mourning a

radio to the bottom of the dashboard with a
couple of sheet metal screws may not work .

What will work in mallYcases is to install
large washers or a piece of sheet metal bot h
above and below the mounti ng surface .

Generally. it is easiest to install the radio's

mounting bracket under the dash first. and

then to mount the radio into the bracket.
If the dashboard is p lastic , it will not pro

vide a ground fo r the radio. Th is means that

the grou nd to the radio will he provi ded
through the ncgative po wer lead and/or the
outer braid of the antenna coax, which is
not optimal. If your radio requires a proper
electrical ground, yo u' ll need to install a

connection from the radio to a good ground
in the vehicle. For most VHF or UHF m
dios this is no t required. b ut check your
rad io ' s man ua l to dete rmi ne what the

grounding req uirements are.
A fl oor mount is practical when a larger

radio is to be installed - particularly a high
freque ncy rad io . T he dashboard may not
provide sufficient strength to support a
heavy radio, and a tloor mount does p ro
vide for a more comforta ble position fo r the
ann wh ile tuning. In addition, if several ra

dios are going to be installed, they can be
stacked on top of one another wi thout sac

rifici ng stability. T here arc mounts available
with multi ple shelves so that several radios

can be mounted with each in its own space .
On the other hand, there are angle brack

ets availab le at many radio stores that al
Io w a single rad io to straddle the hump o n
the center of the floor. While these can be

used for a nonpermanent mo unt, I prefer to
anchor the brackets to the floor with sheet
metal screws. If possib le, check to make

sure that there arc no wires running under
the carpet in the location you have chosen

before drilling holes . Don' t he su rprised if
if takes a 3-inch sheet metal screw to en

sure a good, finn grip, because it is easy to
have qui te an angle between the bracket and

thc fl oo r.
Of course, rad ios can be insta lled in a

te mporary fashion . The hump mount brack
ets mentioned above are one possibility, hut
the re are a number of o thers. I have seen

radios mo unted on a
bea n b ag mo unt
w hich re adily will
conform to the floor
hump and provide a
stable loc ation dur
ing nor mal drivin g.
Both the se methods
gene ra lly i mi t a te
a s t a nda rd fl oo r
mounting of the ra
d io . While it may
seem that an u nder
dash location docs
not lend itse lf to a
temporary arrange
ment, some mount
in g brackets ha ve

hardware that can be removed without tools.

The radio can he mounted to the brac ket
with kn urled knobs or wi ng bolts that ean
be removed relatively easily.

There are also brackets that allo w the ra
dio to be slid ill and out o f its location. These
may include electrical connections that au
tomatically connect the radio to power and
the antenna whe n the radi o is slid in to i ts
loc ation. Personally, I prefer a more robust
antenna conn ection, especially fo r 6 mete rs
and lower. Since most radio s on ly require a

powe r and anten na connection, I prefer to
connect and d iscon nect these directly ra ther
than through a mount.

Another interesti ng method of mounting
a radio is to usc bu ngcc cords . In this way a
radio can be mounted vertically against the
front of the scat so that the display is fac ing
up. In some cases, such as when there is a
center console, th is is an ideal location. It
may be necessary 10 dev ise some type of

spacer to keep the hcatsink on the back of
the radio clear and prevent kinking of the
cables. Make sure that the cords are tig ht
enough to keep the rad io secure. For smaller
radios, heavy-duty Velero fa ste ners can be

used, particula rly for mo unting to a verti
cal surface. T he most secure version of this
had Velcro between the radio and the surface,
and Velcro straps over the top.

Power

T he power connection for the mobile ra
dio is fai rly straightforward. Most mobile
rigs come packaged with po wer cords that

have an adeq uate current rating . Since the
manufacturer knows the rig's req uire me nts,
this is usually the easiest approach . If you
are running your own power cable, make
sure that the cable is able to handle the re
quired current. Too small a wire can lead to
poor performance at besr and a fire hazard
at the worst . If yo u have a lo ng run, it is
often more practic al to run two wires in
parallel for the positive and two in parallel
for the negative rat her than a single larg er
gauge wire. Obviously, the sho rter the
po wer cable, the smaller the gauge required .

It's tempting to connect the radio to the
fuse bloc k or the cigarette lig hter. Although
this may work for a low output rig, many
radios p ut out 25 to 100 watts. T he best
cou rse of ac tion is to con nect the rad io
power cable directly to the bauery. If you
are one of those people who forget to power
off the radio when leaving the car, the radio
can he made 10 switch off with the ignition,
T he best and safest way to do this is to use
a relay (see Fig. 2 ). The other big arg ume nt
that hams love to have is whether to put a
fuse in both the positi ve and neg ative leads,
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Fig, l , A relay can be used to switch offa mobile radio whenever
the ignit ion is turned off. Make sure you lise a relay that can
handle the current required by your radio.
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Fig. 1. Using large washers or a piece of sheet metal to distribute
the weight of the radio COli make it possible to m Ollnt a small ra-
dio to the underside of a plastic dashboard.

or only in the positive one . The best ad
vice I' ve seen is to fuse both wires near
the battery.

Antenna

There arc many choices for antennas, and
with as significa nt a difference as antennas
can make. it is a choice worthy of careful
though t. Magnetic-mount antennas are easy
to install. but they lend to provide marginal
operation. The base or the magnet provides
a capacitance coupling to the car body that
acts as the counterpoise for the antenna.
While a magnet mount is great for use on
rental cars while trave ling, and better than
a rubber ducky anten na inside the car, it is
not the optimal anten na for mobile opera
tions. Many cars have so m uch plast ic and
aluminum that you may have difficulty even
fi nding a spot where the magnet will stick.

On-glass antennas are popular. reason
ably priced, and easy to install. In most cases
they will only be suitable for VHF frequen
cies or higher, although I have seen one
which cou ld be used for ten meters . T hese

antennas usc a ca
pacitive co upling to
connec t the an tenna
o n th e o utsi d e of
the glass wi th the
mounting block on
th e in sid e of the
glass.TIle glass itself
acts as the dielectric
be tween t he co n
ductors.

A few years ago,
many of these an
tennas had problems
because auto manu
fac turers had begun
to usc metal -based
tinting in the win
d o w s. T his pre 
ven ted a pro pe r

co upling. During the early to mid-1990s, the
ce llular industry worked out many of these
problems, and the on-glass antennas avail
ab le today seem to work very wel l. Read
the ma nufactu rer 's recommendation for
temperature ra nge, c tc., before beginning,
and plan onletting the car sit for an hour or
so before heading out at highway speeds.

When insta lling an on-glass antenna, I
recommend assembling the antenna and
placi ng it in position us ing duct tape. It 's
easiest to mount the inside block first, usu
ally near the top center of the rear window.
Afte r it is secu re, mount the exterio r por
tion of the antenna with duc t tape as we ll.
Make sure that the antenna is as close to
ve rtica l as possible, and then check the
5 WR. If you are ab le to adjust the 5WR to
an acceptable range , then it's safe to mount
the antenna permanently.

Remove the external section and mark the
window with an alcohol-based "permanent"
felt tip marke r. T hen remo ve the interna l
portion and clean the window with iso pro
pyl (ru bbing) alcohol. Don' t usc window
clea ner. as this contains sili cone that will

prevent the adhes ive
from sticking. Use
the markings to line
up t he inte rn a l
mounting block. Be
as careful and Pre
cise as you can 
once you press the
bloc k in to plac e ,
you won' t be able to
move it. Next, clean
the exte rior of the
window with alco
hol and line up the
externa l block (with
the antenna pointed

up, of course). Snake the cable under the
headliner, and then to the radi o location.
Cable can be readily concealed under the
carpet, a long the mo ldi ng of car doors and
under seats.

Whi le a ba ll-mount antenna is the most
durable of anten na ins ta llations, many
people arc not anxious to drill mu ltiple holes
into a new car. For this reason, a number of
mou nts have been deve loped that do not
require major surgery on the car body.Trunk
lip mounts are a favori te, and there are a
number of ou tstanding examples that use an
50 -239 fitting to mate with a PL-259 an
tenna. Whi le there are IllallY 2 meter and
440 MHz antennas available with PL-259
fitt ings, the re are also a fair number of HF
antennas configured the same way.

For HE there are also many antennas that
have a 3/8" th readed fi tt ing on the end .
These tend to incl ude those antennas that
are longer or have a higher wind res istance.
Three -eig hths-inch mounts include the ball
mount s that can be mo unted through the
fender, through the tru nk mo unt s and vari
ous mo unts that can be attached to the un
derbody of the automobile , bum pers, or
trailer hitches . T he advantage is that with
these mounts you can often get more an
tenna onto the car, although it will often be
mounted lower.

Since the antenna uses the car body for
its counte rpoise , some effectiveness may be
lost with a bumper or o ther low mount. but
the overall performance of a larger antenna
should still be worth the effort. Don' t for
ge t that any of the connec tions exposed to
the elemen ts should be sealed wi th mold
able coax scalar a silicone ru bber sealant.

Whatever type of anten na you usc, espe
cially for high frequencies, there are a few
realities with modern automobiles tha t need
to he considered. First, as mentioned ear
lier, modern automobiles have rnorc plastic
and less stee l. Second, the parts of an auto
mobile arc painted prior to assemb ly, so al
though the pieces may fi t together well
mechanicall y, often the indiv idual pieces are
elec trically insulated from one another.
Third , when cars were built on a frame, the
frame acted as a single buss to whic h ev
erything was e lectrically connected . Most
of today's cars are no longer assembled on
a frame , so the panels are not connected to
a common po int. Each of these factors will
decrease the effectiveness of the ca r body
as a ground plane or cou nterpoise and may
add noi se to the received signal.

Because of this, it is often necessary and
a lmos t always advisable to ensure that the
various panels of the car are properly con
nected . I find that the braid from RG-8U
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INTERNATIONAL
MORSE CODE

1
2
a
•s
•7
•9
o

A ••
s ••••
c ••••
D •••
E •
F ••••
G •••
H ••••
1 ..
J ••••
K •••
L ••••
M ••
N ••
0 •••
p ••••
Q ••••
A •••
s •••
T •
U •••
v ••••
w •••
x ••••
y ••••
z ••••

Fig, 2, The interna
tional Code - for
radio commuruca
tion. (Courtesy of
ARRL Operating
Manual, 4th ed.,
2nd printing 1993;
pp 17- 25.)

_0 . - ••••
;000...(,) - •••••
ilN_ ,,,,, 17I ••••••
iC'>b" (:) ••••••
,So",,,..,,", (J ••••••
,I'n>IIon H ••••••
,sIOlh m •••••
·Ouoto""o • _ •• _.
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OK, so what's the speed or dark ?

Make Copies of This Article
con HnuedJrom page 20

over the last four or five years. I'm
also an active operator, so I know that
usc of CW on the air is al so increasing.
Maybe it's not "high tech ." Or maybe ,
since it is direct digital input to the
brain , it ' s as high as tec h can get.

Either way, it's fun, it's re warding,
and it's going to be around a lot longer
than I am. fa

sent to you - just learn the sounds.
For example, when you hear di -dah,
just write the letter A. Practice, prac
tice, and practice is the way to learn
the code and to increase your speed.
Give it a try. You
may fi nd that you
really enjoy it and
may even want to "1_ -",,,,,,,,,,,,",,
become a radio
amateur. Have fun!

For information
about amateur radio,
contact the Ama
teur Radio Relay
League, 225 Main
s., Newington CT
06110, tel. (860)
594-030 1, [www.
arrl.org]; or The
W5YI Group, Inc.,
P,O, Box 565101,
Dallas TX 75356.

Companies that
se ll code practice
kits include MFJ
Enterprises, P.O.
Box 494 , Miss.
State M S 39762,
tel. (60 1) 323-6551 ,
[ w w w. m Fj en t e r
prises.com]: Elec
tromc Rainbow,
6227 Coffman Rd. ,
Indianapolis IN
46268, tel. (3 17)
291 -7262; and Jade
Products . p.O. Box
368, East Hamp
stead NH 03826
0368; tel. (800)
523-3776. 5S

From time to time , I hear specula- f-- - ----------- - 
tion that we could face a natural disas-
ter that wipes out most of what we call
" technology," or perhaps a war wi th an
enemy who has figured out how to use
their tech nology to defeat ours. These
scenarios arc often dredged up in a n
attempt to justify preserving Morse
code, whi ch is seen as being under
threat and in need of defense.

In the first place , if there were a sud
den need for thousands of Morse op
erators, they could be trained very
quick ly - possibly more quick ly than
communication networks could he cre
ated for them to use. We went through
that in World War II.

In the second place, Morse code will
survive as long as people want to usc
it , and there is absolute ly no question
that it is the mode of choice for an in
creasing number of hams. There are
many "sub-hobbies" within amateur
radio, but the one area that has seen
spectacular and sustained growth over
the last few years is ORP (low power
operation) . Because of the power ad
vantage (equiva lent readability on the
order of 18 dB greater than SS B), CW
is used in the majority of ORP opera
tions. ORP is inexpensive , it's environ
mentally friendly, it' s challenging , and
it's fun . C W is the mode that makes it
possible, and you don't hear any com
plaints about Morse being "too hard."
But don't take my word for it - listen
around 7.040 almost any evening.

Diehard DXers know that CW will
get through when SSB just won' t c ut
it, and (he same is true of the top con
testers. An ybody who thinks CW is
dying out should listen to the CW
subbands during Field Day.

As the owner of a company that
deals in Morse-related products, I'm in
a position to know that interest III

Morse code (and the machines that make
it useful) has been grow ing steadily

Looking fonvard

That's the point at which you will
ha ve discovered the real joy of Morse
code, and become a member of the in
ternational and eternal brotherhood of
brasspoundcrs. Not because you have
to, and not because it is fun , but simply
because you can.

Morse Code - The Once and
Future Mode
conttnuedJrom page 14

The more you do it, the better you get,
but you never quite reach perfection .

There are many, many techniques
for learning Morse code and for in
creasing profic iency. The unsaid secret
is that almost any of them will work if
you give them a cha nce . The only way
to really learn Morse code is to use it.
You are teaching your brain to under
stand what it is hearing, and teaching
your hand to send what you arc think
ing . Skills are developed through use,
and there are no shortc uts.

As amateurs, we do often have unre
a listic expectations about learning
Morse code. There arc few if any pro
fessional Morse operators left in the
world, although the re are lot of hams
who used to he pros. A professional is
someone who makes his living from
sending and receiving code, eight hours
a day or more, day in and day out. It 's
their job.

Amateurs have limited time avai l
able, and so it takes a good bit longer
to reach anything resembling "mas
tery" of Morse code, but it will happen
if you keep at it. At some point,
whether you are giving a "first OSO"
to a Novice at 5 wpm or rag-chewing
with a friend at 20 wpm, it will sud
denly dawn on you that you arc not
copying what is being sent, you are
hearing what is being said.
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coax makes an inexpensive yet effective
connecting strap. I' ll remove the braid from
a used piece of coax, making sure that it is
not corroded, flatten it and cut to length.
I'll then use an ice pick or awl to spread (he
coax and make a hole for the mounting
screw. I'll heat the end with a large solder
ing gun or propane torch and then tin the
ends with a good quality solder. After it
cools, each end can be connected with a
sheet metal screw and washer. Common
places that need to be bonded in this way
are the trunk lid and hood to the main car
body.

So how did your installation go? Drop me
a line with your experiences. Next month,
we'll be talking about some accessories and
other gadgets that make operating easier and
more fun. 'Til then, 73! fa



Vaya Can (Ra)Dios
continu.edjrom poqe 40

Outside the town of Sant Marti
Sarroca. 30 m iles from Barcelona ,
lives Perc EA3AJI (Photo N ). A com 
pute r program mer, he started in ama
teur radio in 199 I. H is location is
ubour 11 00 feet above sea le ve l. and
hi s to wer is 64 feet high . Pere's anten
nas are : a Hy-Gain TH- I IOX with I I
elements for IQ.. 12-1 5-1 7-20 meters , a
ro tatable rigid d ipole for 40 meters ,
and an inverted V for 80 meters . He
has an IC-7750SP and th e Ulvin
Trcmendus m 5 kW amplifier (2.5 kW
pep). as well as a n IC-R7100 rece iver
and a TM-V7 for .2 meters and 70 cm.
Perc works SSB, CWo and some
RlTY. Hi s E-mai l is [ea3aj i @ctv.cs ).
He is a OXer with 3 15 entities, has QSL
card... and also has worked EAOJC, sec
ond operator Jose . His fath er-in-law
Antonio is EA3C LQ.

In Sam Perc de Ribes is Miquel
EA3N B (P hoto 0 ), an electronics engi
neer lice nsed in 1979 . He works for
Roca. where he designs elec tronic de
vices for so phis ticated bathroom fixtures
such a s sho we r cabinet s wi th radio.
tel epho ne . control of water now and
temperature, etc.

O n his 3~-foot-high roof, Miqucl has a
35-foot tower with a TA-33 3-e1emenl
yagi for 10-1 5-20 meters , a rotatable
C ushcraft D-40 rig id dipo le for 40
meters. a nd an inverted V for ~O

meters. He is a DXer with 3 12 entities,
and works o n SS B. CWoand RTIY. He
uses his computer for logging with
DX4WIN. has OX cluster, and is on the
Internet. He has QSL canis and his E
mai l is [ea3nb@redestb.es].

The e ntire trip lasted 22 days, and I
met amateurs in Cata lo nia . the island
of Mal lorca. Madrid. Valencia, and
A ndorra. Each group will be described
in a separate travelogue . I admit that J
like the S pan ish people. the ir person
al ities a nd ways o f life .

I especially adm ire their mentality,
They have very sound ad vice that un
fortu nately I could not follo w. but my
son Thomas KB2KRN is already an

expert :
" Li ve o tT your parents. unti l yo u c an

live o tT your ch ild re n!" Ea
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should see at least 011(: wall of RP into the
dummy load.

To adjust the receiver section, tweak the
antenna trimmer cap, and that's al l there is!

How does it work?

Some loose ends for the Vectron ics
t ransceiver

The fi rst thing you ha ve to understand is
that the vectronlcs is a very simple trans
ceiver made up of lime-tested circ uits. It's
unfair to compare this rig with a 1500
transceiver. Now, having said that. the
vcctrorucs operates as you wo uld expect.

The receiver is quite sensitive . You can
easily hear stations that are qu ite weak .And.
that's a problem. With only one tuned cir
cuit in the front end. the recei ver is easily
overloaded. The fron t-end "brute force" RF
gai ncontroldocs help. but docs not eliminate
the problem.

With one watt, you can easily work plenty
of stations on 40 meters. The VXO gave me
about 7 kHz worth of operation. Kcying Is
crisp and clean with no chirps or t.....cc ts.

I was g lad to see v cc trcn ic s use a
2N3055 in the fi na l instead of the 2N3836.
The 3055 is much tamer and h robust
enough to withstand a mism atch antenna
for a few minutes.

The Finger
contlnu.edjrom paye 25

moment, visua lizing an old man in a
whee l chair "..ai ting and wo ndering
and wishing . I need n ' t have . A waver
ing sig nal came o n ca lling h im and
signing a W 5 call .

"Behold the trium ph of the fin ger,
Hunky Hollowers." I said . " Yo u reudv
for th at beer '!" fa

More on Embedded TICKS
connnueajrom page 22

qRP
rontinued j rom paqe 45

and key. Hook up the dummy load to the
antenna jack and apply power, watching that
all-important polari ty. and key down. You

I did not get the VEC1300KC enc losure.
It would be in your best interest ttl get this
case along with your transceiver. There are
enough holes to drill to make the matching
enclosure a good value .

The vccrronics transceiver docs not sup
port sem lbreak-ln or QSK switching . You
must manually change from receive mode

---------- - - -----1 to transmit mode by pushi ng in a switch. I
found that most time-consuming.

There '... no sidetone, ei ther. Although
vcctronics allows you to key an ex terna l
piezo sounder. I used a separate rece iver
tuned to (he o utput o f the rig . With the
RF gain down and no antenna, the receiver
pro vided me with a sidetonc.

The use of a resonant antenna would help
eliminate the receiver problems . Abo. a
handful of parts could be added to the au
dio chain before the LM386 to help tighten
up the bandwidth of the receiver.

The vecrronics would be a great base to
___ _ _ _________ _ --j which to add on lots of home-brew goodies.

Anyone for a digi tal readout?
All and all , the bottom line is th e

vectronics is a great place to stan QRPing.
It's an easy kit to build and will provide lots
of QSOs. The rig is simple enough for any
one to build. and it would be a great too l
for the class . Ea

ways to keep me n ut of the shack a nd
not reinforce my add ictio n to ham radio.

The kit went together easily a nd
witho ut a ny problems . It powered up
right away and let me know it was feel
ing OK by e mitting a "dit-dit .' The
TICK-2 emits a "dit-dit-dit."

There arc supp leme nta l instructions
te lli ng how to run the T ICK using less
power consumption. Using less battery
power is a kind of relig io us thing for
many QRPers .

The TICK· I keycr is eas y to use . All
functions are accessible through th e
sing le button interface. After the keyer
starts up and dits at you, you ca n select
its other fun ctions by holding down
the push-button a nd then using th e
padd les for some input. The kcycr chip
gives audi o o utput to tel l what function
you have reached hy sending the first
leiter of the fu nctio n in Morse code.
By holding down the button. you cycle
through the functi ons. Table 1 e xplains
the T ICK-I func tions.

Embedded Re search a lso has re
leased other kcycrs in either ch ip or kit
format. I have summarized the ir fea
tures in Table 2. The pi nou ts on a ll the
TICK chips arc the same, so upgrading
fro m one set of feature s to any other
level is very easy. A ll you have to do is
purchase the new chip. pop out the o ld,
and re place it with the new. Ea



THE DIGITAL PDRT
mnlinuedJrom page 48

waterfall as in PSK31) could net be used
because it would bring the other functions
of (he program to a grinding halt. So he was
still able to use MT63 effective ly hecause
the other sta tions could do the fine tunin g.
Dam near as user-friendly as it gets.

Both the Hellschrcibcr and the ~H63 pro
grams usc a waterfall display for tuning, but
they arc not quite the same as thei r counter
pans in PSK3 1. They are wide r and they go
sideways, from righ t to left. The MT63 dis
played signal is very wide on the screen. I
was trying to think of a comparison of wa
tcr that goes sideways. I could only think
of a fire hose and that isn' t correc t. You
expect to see wate r from a hose in an arc.
Of course, since this only a short distance on
the display, maybe it is just a maucr of rela
tivi ty. You will have to download it and de
cidc for yourself. It is fun. however you see it.

One last adventure. I have been working
at getting the Ico m 735 to speak a hit more
fluently to the computer. That is, to record
mode and seumgs for logging purposes just
like the modern rigs are supposed to do .
It turns out to be more invol ved than just
plugging in an inte rface.

I have learned a lot thus far . When I
started looking into this, I thou gh t there
would be a lot of individual signals ported
through one of the accessory ports. Well,
surprise me, all the available data comes OUl
of a simple monaural plug (one wire with a
shield) and, next surpri se, a vai lable control
is accomplished via the same single cable.

I have an interface working and am in the
midst of exploring various software avail
able . I have one other Icoru-specific piece
of software to get up and running, and then
I have instruc ti ons on how to increase the
agoni zingly slow 1200 baud rate of the ra
dio so that it witt talk 10 the Logger program.
Results to come. Most people would simply
buy a newer, more computer-friendly radio,
but this is fun. (Most of the way.)

If you have questions or comments about
thi s co lu mn, E-m ail me at [j helle r w
sierra.net] . I will gladly share what I know,
or fi nd a resource for you. For now, 73, Jack
KB7NO. FliiI

THE DH FDRUM
continued f rom page 54

the segment which appeared on his "DX
Partyline" program, I chose the generic title
of "Tech Talk" in the hope that one day
someone else would be able to step in and
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keep the program going . He was the one
who added the tag "with Dr. Rick."

Hopefully, we will hear "Tech Talk with
(somebody else)" on his program very soon.
It was great fun prod ucing those segments,
and I already lament having made the deci
sion 10 step away.Thanks 10 all who listened,
and especially to those who took the time to

send along their comments and good wishes.

A too l for tropical band DXers

Last month, I received a very nice note
from Willi Passman, who, for the past ten
years, has been an editor for the ADDX
Kuriet; a German SWL magazine for the
4500 members of the ADDX organization
He invited me to check out his Web page
that describes the services he provides to
the SWL community. I was quite impressed
with what he has done, and invite you to
check it out for yourselves at [www.radio
portal.org]. (See Photo D.)

Vox populi - the voice of the
people!

Boy, that sounds funny coming from a
dyed- in-the-wool Goldwater Repu blican
like me (jUSI kidding), but, nevertheless, that
is the main idea of this column: a personal
focus Oil the pursuit of DX. If all goes as
planned, this feature will be added to the
DX Forum. starting with the May issue.This
will be a segment that will allo w folks like
yourselves to share your personal feelings
and express your own opinions about wbat
is going on in the world of DX.

I also plan to include some survey ques
tions and results. To kick the three-month edi
toria l flywheel into motion, I will salt the
Internet this month with some questions.Once
we gel roll ing, I expect that the b ider of cur
rent events wilt cause material to flow in 10

my E-mail and snail-mail boxes directly.
There are rules. There always have to be

rules, right? WeB, in this case, yes. For this
to be a credible forum, I must require that
yo ur feelings and expressions he commu
nicated in a civil manner. You will be much
more successful in getting yo ur point across
if you lake the time to think your comments
throug h, and present a cogent argument. I
will not publish commentary that is riddled
with incendiary invective and misanthropic
persiflage. Oh, I' ll be glad to read it if you
send it along, but the power of the editor ' s
pen will hold sway, I gah-run-tee!

Pulling the big switch

So much for this month 's offering . I look
forward to hearing from all of yo u ve..!2:
soon, so 73 and good DX !! fa

QHH
cont inued from page 6

To register for the ULS, visit [http://www.fcc .
gov/wlb/uls] and click on "TIN/Calt Sign Registra-
non." Paper registrationalso is possible. Formore
info rmation, calt toltfree (888) CALL-FCC (225·
5322).

Thanks to the ARRL, via The Repeater
(Warrensburg [MOlArea ARC, Inc.), Katie Pautz
W0KTE, compiler.

US Navy Abandons
Radioman Rating

First, the United States military decided it no
longer needed to use the Morse code. Now, the
Navy is doing away with the last vestige of its
ties to traditional terrestrial two-way communi-
cations. This, as it announced last fatl that it is
abandoning the rank of Radioman.

The Navy said that the rating of Radioman
would be changed to Information Systems Tech-
nctan .effective immediately. The announcement
said that the Navy made the change because
doing so is consistent with ongoing effo rts to
properly man and tra in its personnel to handle
the changing environment of the Information Age .

But the Navy has made one concession to the
past. It says that in keeping with the trad ition 01
the Radioman rating, the rating badge showing
electronic sparks will be retained for the newIn-
fo rmation Systems Technician.

Thanks to Hudson Loop and TW IAR , via
Newsnne. Bill Pasternak WA6ITF, editor.

Marconi Artifacts
Discovered

Has one of Marconi's ea rly antennas been
found in his hometown? According to newspa-
per reports out of Milan, someone may have dis-
covered pieces of an antenna wire hidden in the
branches of a large tree in the park of the house
where the young Guglielmo Marconi lived and
carried out his experiments at the end of the 19th
century. According to the story, the searchers also
found a metalplate that may have been used by
Marconias a ground.

This story was first reported in ham radio
circles by etcselberto Lazzara IK2AIT, and then
published in an ARRL Letter. Further news reo
ports say that other artifacts of Ma rconi's youth
have also now have been fo und.

Thanks to the ARRL, via Newsune. Bill
Pasternak WA6ITF, editor. FliiI
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PROPRGRTlON

A Good Month, No Foolin'!

Number 6 1 on your Foodbllck cllrd

Jim Gray W 1XU!?
210 Chateau Circle

Payson AZ 8554 1
[jimpeg @nalzona.com]

Seasonal ef f ects: April is exp ected fa h e a good m onth for HF propaga tion, with very few
anuciptued ionospheric upsets.

A s you can see from the calendar, the during the eveningsof
April 2000

first nine or ten days of the month April 5-1 5. with the
should be unusually good with the near peak crescent MLXm next to SUN MON TUE WED THU FAI SAT
of Sunspot Cycle 23 combi ning with sea- Saturn on the 6th .
sonably favorable condit ions . We don', an- Just before sunrise on 1 G

ticipate Poor or Very Poor conditions this April 28th . Venus
2 G 3 G 4 G G 6 G 7 G Gmonth. but you can expect days of Fair or and Mercury will ap-

S 8

trending conditions as show n Oil the calendar. pear less than a half- 9 G-F 10 F 11 F·G 12 G 13 G·F 14 F 15 F-G
f or those who enjoy "keeping an eye on degree apart butcould

Ithe sky," look for a elose groupi ng of Ju piter, be masked by the glare 16 G 17 G-F 18 F-P 19 P-F 20 F-G 21 G 22 G-F

Mars, and Saturn in the west after sunset of the rising Sun.
23 F·P 24 P-F 2S G 26 G 27 G 28 G 29 G

EASTERN UNITED STATES TO; 130 G

GMT: 00 ca 00 00 00 to " " " ts ec "ALASKA 10112 eo 17120 eo 1:.'17 10/1 2

ARGENTINA 15/17 15/17 so "'~ "'~ 100'12 1lI15 12115 General most areas of the world, peaking to Europe
AUSTRALIA 10112 17120 sc so ac 30140 30140 17120 10/12 band-by-band before 110 0 11 and to most other areas of the
CENTRAL AM. 15117 1712 0 17120 ,,~ 17120 151 17 15117 10112 10112 10/12 17120 10/ 12

ENGLAND 17120 30140 ,"W -cec W~ 1&/1 7 10/12 15/17 I 5/17 17120 forecast : world du ring the afternoon; daytime short
HAWAII 10/12 12115 17120 17120 eceo eoao 17120 17120 10112 skip beyond 1,000 miles will be freque nt.
INDIA 17120 17120 15117

~'m 10112 17120 ,,~ 17120 15/ 17 10112 10 and 12 meters
,MEXICO 12115 "'" 20/40 20140 20/40 15i17 15/17 10/12 10112 10/12 17120 10112 20 meters
PHILIPPINES 150'17 17120 17120 ,,~ 15/ 17 10112 15117

;PUERTO RICO 15117 171:20 17120 17120 ,,~ 15/17 15117 101 12 10112 10/12 17120 10/12 Fai rly regular DX Excellent DX openings to most areas of
,RUSSIA IC.lS.) "''" 30/40 17120 17120 10112 100'12 12115 17120 17120 may be expected on the world are expected on Good (G ) days,SOUTH AFRk:A '00' ~ '"'" ,~ 10112 10/12 121 15 12115

!WEST COAST 20/30 acec '"'" 30/40 30/40 1Q1 12 111112 10/ 12 15/ 17 17120 Good (G ) days to from local sunrise un til lo ng after sunset.
CENTRA L UNITED STATES TO; Europe and the East Peak condi tions should occur an hour or two

ALASKA 10/12 12/ 15 1712 0 17120 ac 17120 17120 10/12 before noon, a nd to after sunrise and again in the late afternoon.
ARGENTINA 15/17 15117 '00' "00 17120 10112 10112 12/15 Africa shortly after On Good (G) days, DX into the southern
AUSTRA LIA 10/12 15117 15/17 17120 '00' 30/40 17/20 1:211 5 10/1 2

noon . Also, you may hemisphere can he worked during the hoursCENTRAL AM 151 17 \5/17 11/20 17120 ecce 1(>'12 15/ 17 10/12 1(1112 101 1:2

ENGLAND W'" W'" W'" 121 15 12/15 1?i:20 17120 fin d good ba nd of dark ness as well. Sho rt skip fro m 500 to
HAWAII 12115 150'17 15/17 ,,~ 1712 0 '00' 30140 17120 10/12 1:2115 12115

(0 South over 2,000 miles is anticipated on most da ys.
INDIA 15/ 17 17120 12/15 12115 openmgs
JAPAN 10112 12/15 17120 ,,~ ,,~ 17120 11120 10112 Ame ric a. the p, -
Me XICO 10/1 2 15/ 17 17/2 0 17120 "'" 10/12 11)'12 10/12 1:2115 121 \ 5 ci fic , and the south- 30 and 40 meters
PHIIJPPINES 10/12 ,~o "'" 11)'12 10112

PUERTO RICO 15/17 15/17 zoac zoeo ,~ 10112 10/12 10112 \1lI12 10112 em hemisp he re These may be yo ur best DX hands from
RUSSIA ICI .5 1 12115 1211 5 12/15 17/20 11120 J u r ing the after-
SOUTH AFRICA 17120 17120 1:2115 12/15 I 5/17 171:20 loca l sunset until sunrise, when yo u can

WESTERN UNITED STATES TO:
noon . Sho rt skip he- expect frequent openi ngs and often strong
tw ee n 1,0 00 a nd signals into the southern hemisphere. Day-ALASI(A 10112 10112 15/ 17 17120 ,,~ 17120 17/20 11,20 15/ 17

ARGEN TINA 1<.112 1:2115 15/ 17 17120 17120 101 12 10/12 2,000 miles d uring time short skip (0 aboul 1.000 mile s is ex-
AUSTRALIA 10112 1:2115 15/17 15/17 17120 17/20 ,,~ 17120 the d a y i s amici - peered, and beyond 750 miles after dark.
CENTRAl AM. 10/12 1:2115 15/17 17/20 30/ 40 10112 10112 101 1:2 12/15

pared for most days.ENGLAND 17120 11/20 • 15/17 15/ \ 7 11120 17/2 0

HAWAII 10/1 2 10i \ 2 12/15 15/17 eooo ecce W~ 12/15 10/ 12 80 and 160 meters
INDIA 15117 17,20 12115 15/ 17 15 and 17 meters
JAPAN 10/12 10112 12115 17120 17120 17120 17120 15/17 Worldwide DX can be expected from local
MEXICO 10/12 12/15 , ~, 17130 "00 1011 2 10/1 2 1(1112 1:2115

'PHILIPPINES 10112 10/12 17120 15117 17120 Yo u can look for sunset through the darkness hours on Good
PUERTO RICO 10/12 12/15 ,,,,

'''' "'''' 10112 10112 1<"12 12115 e xce lle nt dayti me (G) nights. limited of course by thunderstorm
RUSS;A ICI.S I "'" 17120 17120 17120 eo ao so

DX to the southern static on some paths . Short skip at night will
SOUTH AFRICA "'" so co 1(),112 12115 12115

EAST COAST aoco zoac 30/40 "''' 30140 11)/12 1:2115 12/15 15/17 17120 hem isphere and to extend between 1,000 and 2,(XIOmiles. fa
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A letter from a reader who
asked the Hamvcntion forum
chairman how come I wasn' t on
the program was told that this
was my choice, not theirs, plus
that I' d demanded a S1.000
speaking fee, plus all ex penses
(fi rst class air, hotel, food ).

Holy mackerel! I don't de
mand a $1 .000 speaking fee.
And the only time I travel first
class is when I' m flying on free
airline miles from my Conunen
tal Airlines Visa card . I do n't
think I' ve ever required the Ham
Vemion to pay any of my ex
penses for anything, although I
do as k most hamfests to pay for
my air fare and hotel.

I love giving talks at hamfcsts
and conventions, and I always
draw the biggest audiences. Well,
I' m controversial and I make
sure my talks are both fun and
educational. I try to get as many
hams as I can interested in tak
ing advantage of the fun and ex
citement ham radio can provide .

I've been speaking at quite a
few universities about entrep
rcncurialisrn. givi ng keynote talks
at educational, music , and sci
ence conferences, and having a
lot of fun latel y bei ng a guest on
talk radio shows. I talk about
how easy it is 10 make money, to
enjoy excellent health, how to
improve our school system and,
in particu lar, about amateur ra
dio . I was the keynote speaker at
the New Hampshire Reform
Party' s 1999 Convention. I got a
free lunch out of it. You can get a
copy of my speech for a buck
(item #85). See my ad or check
ou t www.waynegreen.com.

I suppose it would be too em 
barrassing for the forum chair
ma n to admit that the League
had pressured him to keep me
from speaking, thus that crock
about me demanding $1,000, and
soon.

With it getting ever easier to
do videos, I' ve inve sted in a
new d igital video camera and

Continued on page 64

Bum Do pe

Okay, get your hrain into gear
and let 's see how many ham ap
plications you can come up with.
How difficult will it be to get on
the air via the Internet from your
home station from anywhere in
the world and work that
DXpedition? Or will our DX
clubs start installing remotely
ope rated stations in the rarest
countries for anyone to put on the
air from anywhere? What a way to
operate from Spratley Island for
the next contest!

makes sense that anything that
happens to you during your firs t
weeks and months of life can
easily influence your whole life.

A baby starts learning much
earlier than most people realize.
The book The Prenatal Class
room explains how a baby can
learn around a hundred words
befo re it's bo rn. And there arc
several things pare nts can do
which will substanti ally increase
a baby's IQ . I' ve wri tten about
some of these, and plan to at
least do a bookle t on how par
ents can raise their baby's IQ by
around 40 to 50 points, putti ng
many babies into the genius
class, and perhaps helping the
child beco me a prod igy.

One problem with helping
ba bies to le arn is that many
pare nts arc unaware that babies
go through phases when their
brains wi ll grow incredibly, if
given the proper stimulation.
The sad part is that lacking that
stimulation, the brain will never
again be able to replace thai lost
growth. Depriving children of
the needed stimulation is akin to
chopping off one hand or a foot
as far as permanently hohhling
the child is concerned.

For instance '? Have you read
about the IQ di fference between
babies which are breastfed and
those which are bottlefed? It
runs 5 to 8 points! And that can
he the difference between being
able to cope with college and not.

It' s ni ce to start seeing some
of this information appearing in
magazines like Newsweek. H"
yo u' re interested in reading
more, check the books on the
subject that I' ve reviewed in my
Secret Guide 10 Wisdom.

A graduate student at the Uni 
versity of Massachusetts has
built what is believed to be the
world's smallest Web server. It' s
about the size of a match-head
and costs less than 4 ¢ 10 ma ke!

In the first six weeks after go
ing on-line, the server has served
about 45 ,000 Web pages to about
6,000 users from 56 countries.
Check out www.ccs.cs .umass.
edu/-shriIiPic.html, where you' ll
find a picture of the computer
co mpared wi th a quarter.

So what? If the chi ps operat 
ing your household appliances
are replaced with these servers,
you'l l be able to program your
VCR from anywhere, even your
car, tum on your microwave
oven to cook that roas t, set the
thermostat to warm up your home,
and so on . Hmm, does your gar
den or lawn need watering?

~licro Web Server

A couple of years ago, I tried
to get you to build amillivol tmeter
and write a construct ion article
so that the readers could get
busy and start measuring the
millivolt life fie lds which arc
around every living thing. If you
can find a copy of Blueprint for
Immorrality by Professor Harold
Burr (Yale), you'll get more de
tails on his pioneering work. But
even without that reference, you
should be able to replicate a lot
of his work.

Using a milli voltmeter, you'll
he ahle to check on the health of
people or animals. It can tell you
when a woman is going to ovu
late, which is part icularly valu
able information for couples
anxious to have a child . It'll also
give early warning when a can
cer is being formed . It can be
used to detect mental problems.

You' re an electronic expert, so
get busy with this and let me
know what you learn so that I
ca n pass it along and get others
to join in the research.

1'0, I do n' t know where the
measurements are made, so let
us know about that, too.

TV fur company. Phooey.
And whe n I visit other coun

tries, I have fraternity brothers
eager to welcome me and show
me around.

Now gel busy. Get your club
members to find out about any
local radio talk shows and see
how many hams you can get in
tervicwcd as guests. Set me up
for a guest shot.

If the general public doesn't
know ham radio ex ists, we aren' t
going 10 grow. We need exposure
10 build thai awareness. Explain
how simple it is to get our entry
license. Heck, we have four-year
old hams! And seven-year-old
girls with Extras.

Invite the listeners to your club
meetings. Explain about how
much fun using our repeaters can
be. Tell 'em about our two dozen
ha m sat ellites . Moonbounce,
DXing, contests, foxhunting, and
so on. Pack et , slow scan, RTTY,
and other aspects of the hobby.
Ge t 'em excited. And explain
that it doesn't take a ge nius, and
that the Morse code barrier has
gone the way of the Berlin Wall.

NEUER SRY DIE
ccnrmuedjtorn page 2 7

and burning. Yes, I' ve been very
critical of the Le ague for not
bothering 10 try 10 promote the
hobby. Well, by now it's clear
that no matter how severe the
emergency. they ' re not planning
to do anything. Nor is the ailing
ham industry.

And that puts the ball in your
court. Well, your local ham club.
anyway. We need promotion. We
need 10 get the word out to the
public that there still is suc h a
hobby and that it's a lot of fun.
Plus, if one takes advantage of
the opportunity, it can he very
educational and lead to some great
careers.

I' ve been doing my hit by get
ting on the radio with Art Bell
W60H B and talking up the hohby
for hours. My guest appearance
in January led to several hundred
new subscribers, plus piles of
mail asking for more informa
tion . Well, as I keep explaining,
amateur radio has provided me
with a lifetime of excitement and
adventure. Of course, this only Life Fields
happens if you are the kind of
person who quickly answers the
door when opportunity knocks.
90% of the public just puts in the ir
ear plugs.

What can you do? That's easy!
There are thousands of radio talk
shows. Thousands. So get busy
and get yourself interviewed hy
a radio talk show host. I've been
on dozens of talk shows, talking
up the hobby, I' ve been pushing
it when I lecture to college groups
about entrepreneurialism. I push
it when I'm addressing scientific
audiences.

Imagine what would happen if
a thousand hams got busy talk
ing up am hobby on tal k radio!
Hey, you're hams and used to
talk ing on the radio, so what's
the big deal'? Of course, if you
are mike shy, then at least help to
get me set up for an interview.
I' m used to it and I know what
the hot buttons are to get the
public interested.

Well, that 's simple. I just point
ou t what the benefits are to them
of becoming a ham. For instance,
once you have a ham rig, you are
never agai n going 10 he lonely
- unless you want to be, and
turn off the big switch.

When I' m visiting some new Peta l Bombs
city, 1 have my liT along and
presto. I' m in a contact with two Maybe you noticed the News-
or three locals. I get invites to week cover story about the effects
come over to visi t. I get good prenatal influences can have on
advice on res taurants and local people later in life. If you are the
activit ies. What a difference from kind of person who stops and
being cooped up in a hotel or thinks ahout things (which seems
motel room with noth ing h'ut the to be a rarity the se days), it
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Herr 11ft seme of m)"books ..hkh
can change ) lIur lire (if you 'H let
'tom). I f the ideM of twinl': health,..,
..~hh)· and ..i~ inlere<;lS )OIL, stan
reading_y~ , ·ou can be all tha t., but
onl)" .. hen )on know the secrets
.. bieh I'v e spent lil lifetim e uncover
ing.

Repe-inrs of'l y Ed itor ials fro m7J.
Grn I: 50 of my best noo-ham nriemoo
editorials from before 199 7. $5 (7 1)
Gri,,, II:50more choice oon-ham edi
torials from before 1997.S5 ( 72)

1m Edtteetals: 148 pages. 216 edito
rials discussing health. idea~ for new
businesses. exciting DC\Oo' boob I' vedi~
covered, ways to cure our COUntry's
mon: serious problems. flight 800, the
Oklahoma Cit}' bombing. mon: Moon
madness, and so on. SI0 (74)
1991'1 Edit orials: 168 pages that'll give
you lots of controversial things to talk
about on the air. $10 (75)
1m Editorials: 132 pages of ideas.
book reviews. health. education. and
anyt hing else I think you ought to
know about. $10(76)
2000 Editorials: In the works.
Silwr Wire: With two 3" pieces of
heavy pure silver wire + three 9 V bal
teries you can make a thousand dol
lars worth of silver colloid. What do
you do with it? It does what the antibi
otics do. but germs can' t adapt to it
Use it to get rid of germs on food. for
skin fungus. .....arts. and even to drink.
Read some books on the uses of silva
coIIotd. it's like magic. SIS (80)
WaJne's Bt>1I Sanof Kit. The cable
and instructions enabling you to in
expensively tape An Bell W6QOO's
nightly 5-hr radio talk show. $5 (83)
:'iH Refonn Part} Ke)'note Speech,
It wow'd 'em when I laid out plans
for NH in 2020. with outstanding and
lower cost schools. no state taxes at all.
far better health care, a more respon
sive state government, etc. $ I (85)
SlUff I didn't '''lite, bUI my nm :
:'II'ASA M oon ed Ame r ica : Re nl!
makes an air-tight case that NASA
faked the Moon landings. This book
will convince even you. $25 (90)
Last Skeptic of Sc ience: This is
Ren e' s book where he debunks a
bunch of accepted scientific beliefs 
soch asthe ice ages. theEarth bcing a mag
net, the Mooncausing the tides. and etc.
S25 (91)
I>llrk Moon: 568 pages of carefully
researched proof that the Apollo Moon
landings were a boax.This is a capping
blow for Rere's skepti~. S35 (9'2)

8m: 416, Hancock:'iH 03449

classical music ever wrinen. This is
what you need to hel p you red uce
stress . Classical mu sic a lso ra ises
youngster's 10... helps plants grow
faster. and will make you heallhief. Just
....·ail·Uyou bearsome ofGotschalk's fahti
Ious music! S5 (33)
T he Rlidllr Coves-up: Is police radar
dangerous? Ross Adey K6UI. a world
autbon ty, confirms the danger'; of ra
d io and magnetic fields. S3 (3-1)
Three Gatto Talks: A prize-winning
teacher explains what's wrong with
American schools and why our kids
are no! being educated. wh y are Swed
ish youngsters, who start ~hool at 7
years of age, leaving our kids in the
dust? Our kids are intentionally bei ng
dumbed down by our school system
- the least effective and most expen
sive in the world, $5 (35)
Aspartame: a.k.a. NutraSweet, the
stuff in diet drinks, etc., can cause all
kinds of serious health problems. Mul
tiple sclerosis, for one. Read all about
it. two pamphlets fa- a buck. (38)
O ne Hour CW: Using this sneaky
hooklet even you can leam the Morse
Code in one hour and pass that dumb
5wpm Tech-Plus ham test. S5 (-I()

Cod e Tape (TS): This tape will teach
you the jeres, DIIITIl:.;r; and JlUIlCO..lation
you need 10 krJooft' ifyou are going on to
jcam the code at 13II :!O wpn. S5(41)
Code Tape (T13J: Once you know the
code for the letters (-I I) you can go
immedia tely to copying 13 wpm code
(using my system). Th is should only
take two or three days. $5 (42)
Code Ta pe (T20): Start right out at 20
wpm and master it in a ..... cckcnd. $5
(43)
Wa)'nl:' Talks Sot lit Dayton -This is
a 9O-minUle tape of the talk I'd have
given at the Dayton, if invited, $5 (50)
w ayne Tal k..s at Tampa : This is the
talk I gave at the Tampa Global Sci
ences conference. I cover cold fusion,
amateur rad io, health. books you
should read, and so on. $5 (51)
$1 'lillion Seles Vi.d eo:The secre t of
how you can generate an extra mil
lion in >ales using PRo This will be one
of the best invC5 tmeIllS )'OU II )'(lUT busi
ress will ever make. 5-13 (52)

I_ = c:..=.:.....--_ I
I I
I="' lime Call I

I I
IAdd ress I
IC ity-State-Zip I
lUte lilt numbers m the blacken or cupy pije and mn lhe book$ yuu ... lOt Add $3 $/II I"'r lOCal I
oWer inl:S (55pnomy ma,l). $<>Can. 510fore ,&•.-;;:;;;;~==========
IOrder lotal: US$ l'iIone ll",CCnrden) I

IMOV'''' for orden over 510. • E<pire _ I
jw",w.,..., ynegreen .com • JllIoo" oroe,,: 603·'2$-4' " • Iv. : bOl-588-3205 . ... 20$d l#aol,com I
1

1:1 y",, ! Pu1 me do ..... fou yur of 71 fnr only 52$" , lUll, Cw""" l:S512.~'''' CSS44 by _ I
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visit the hams and scuba dive mOS I of
the island. of the Caribbean. You' ll
love the special Liat fare which let me
visit I I countries in 21 days. diving
all but one of the islands. Guadeloupe.
..... here the hams kepi me 100 busy with
parties. S5 (12)
Culd ru~ion O1eniew: This is both
a brief history of cold fusion. ..... hich I
predict will be one of the largest in
dusrries in the world in the 21st cen
rury, plus a simple explanation of how
and Yohy it works . This new field is
going to generate a whole new bunch
of billionaires. just as the persona l
computer industry did. $5 (20)
Cold ru.~i on J ournal: They laughed
whe n I predicted the PC industry
growth in 1975 . PCs are now the third
largest indu.•try in the world. The cold
fusion ground floor is still wide open,
bUI then that might mean giving up
watching ball games. Sample: $10(22).
J ulian Schwinger :ANobellaureate 's
talk about cold fusion---ronfinning its
validity. S2 (24)
Impru,'in~ State Government: Here
are 2-1 ways thai state governments can
cut expenses enormously, while pro
viding far better service. I explain ho\lo
any government bureau a- department
can be gotten to cut it's expenses by at
least 50% in three years and do it co
operati ve ly and enthusiastically. I ex
plain how. by appl)'ing a ne..... rechnol
ogy, the state can make it possible to
provide all needed services without
having to levy any taxes at all! Read
the book, run for your legislature . and
leI"s get busy making this country work
like us founders wanted it to . Don',
leave this for "someone else" to do. $5
(30)
.\hmkind's Extinction Predictions: If
any one of the experts who has writ
ten hooks predicting a soon-to-come
catastrophe which will virtually wipe
us all out is right. we're in trouble. In
this book I explain about the vanous
disaster scenarios. from Nostradamus,
who says the poles will soonshift, wip
ing out 97% of rnanIcin1. to Sai Baba,
who has recently warned hi> follow
en to get out of Japan and Australia
before December 6th this year, The
wont pan of these predictions is the
accuracy record of some of the experts.
Will it be a pole shift, a new ice age. a
ma-uve solar flare, a comet or aster
oid a hiOierrorist attack. or even Y2K?
I'm gelling ready. how about you? $5
(31)
.\loondo~~le : After reading Rene 's
book, NA SA Mooned America, I read
everything I could find on our Moon
landings. I watched the videos, looked
carefully at the photos . read the
astronaut's hiographies. and talked
with sUllie of my readers who worked
for NASA. This book cites 25 good
reasons I believe the whole Apollo pr0

gram had to have been fakOO. S5 (32)
Classical .\ lusic Guide: A list of 100
CDs which will pro~;de you with an
outsta nding collection of the finest

TTT,

l~~

The Btcetecmner Handbook: This
explains how to build or buy ($155) a
little electrical gadget that can help
clean the blood of any virus. microbe.
parasite. fungus or yeast. The process
was discovered by scientists at the
Alben Einstein College of Medicine,
quickly patented. and hushed up. It's
curing AIDS. hepatitis C. and a bunch
of crbcr serious illnesses . The circuit
can be built for under S20 from the in
structions in the book. $ 10 (01)
The Secret Guidl' 10 Wi~om; This
is a review of around a hundred books
that will help youchange yocr life. S o,
I don't sell these books. They 're on a
wide range of subjects and will belp
to make you a very inrerestmg person.
Wail'lI you see some of the gems
you've missed reading. $5 (02)
The Secret Guide to Wealth: Just as
with health. you' lI find that you haw
been brainwashed by "thesystem" into
a pattern oflife that will keep you from
ever making much money and having
the freedom to travel and do what you
want. I explain hew anyone can get a
dream job with no college. no resume,
and even without any experience. I
explain how you can get someone to
happily pay you to jearn what you need
to know 10 stan your own business. $5
(03)
The Secret G uid e to Healt h: Yes.
there really is a secret to regaining your
health and adding 30 to 60 years of
healthy Ii~ing to )'(lUT life. The answer is
simple. but it means making some dif
ficult lifest)·le changes. Will you be
skiing the slopes of Aspen with me
when you're 90 or doddc:ring around
a nursing home? Or pushing up dai
sies? No. I' m not selling any health
products. $5 (04)
.\1)' WWII Suhmarine Adventures:
Yes. I spent from 19-13-1 9-15 on a sub
marine. right in the middle of the war
with Japan. We abllclSt got swtk several
times. and twice 1was in tbe right place
al the right time to save the boat.
What ' s it re a lly like to he depth
charged? And what 's the daily life
aboard a . uhmarine like? How ahout
the Ame lia Earhart inside sto ry?lf
you're near Mobi le, please visit the
Drum. S5 (lOj
Wa)'ne's ClIrihhean Ad\entures: My
super budget travel slories - where I
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Number 64 on your Feedback cardBarter 'n' Buy...... _

Turn your old ham and computer gear into cash now Sure, you can wail for a hamfest to try and dump it, but you know you' ll get a far more
realistic price if you have it o vt where 100,000 active ham potential buyers can see it, rather than the few hundred local hams who come by
a Ilea market table . Check your attic, garage, cellar and closet she lves and get cash for your ham and computer gear before iI's too old to sell .
You know you're not going 10 use il again, so why leave it for you r widow to throw ou t? That stutt isn 't getting any younger!
The 73 Flea Market, Barter 'n' Buy, costs you peanuts (almosl}- comes to 35 cents a word for individual (nonccmmerctau) ads and $1.00
a word for commercial ads. Don't plan on tel ling a long story. Use abbrevi ations , cra m it in. But be honest. The re are plenty of hams who love
to fix things, so if it doesn't work , say so.
Make your list, count the words, including your call , address and phon e numbe r. Include a check or yo ur credit card number and expirat ion.
If you're placing a commercial ad , include an additional phone number, separate from your ad .
Thi s is a monthly maqaztne, not a dail y newspaper, so figure a couple months before the action starts ; then be prepa red. If you get too man y
calls, you priced it low. If yo u don't get many ca lls, too high.
So get busy. Blow the dust off, check everything out, make sure it st ill works right and maybe you can he lp make a ham ne wcomer or retired
old timer happy with that rig you' re not using now, Or you might get busy on you r computer and put together a list of small gear/parts to send
to those inte rested?

Send your ads and payment to : 73 Magazine , Ba rter ' n' BUJ, 70 Hancock Rd. Peterborough Nfl 03458 and get set for the
phone calls. The deadline for the Jul y 2eO) classified ad section is May 10, 2000.

Presi dent Clinton probably doesn' t have a copy
of Tormet's Elec tronics Bench Reference but you
should, Check it out at (www.oh io.netl - rt ormetl
index.htmJ-over 100 pages of circuits, tables,
RF design information. sources, etc. BNB530

TELEGRAPH COLLECTOR'S PRICE GUIDE:
250 pictures/prices. $12 postpaid, ARTIFAX
BOOKS, Box 88, Maynard MA 01754. Telegraph
Museum: [http://wltp.comj, BNB1 13

Great New Reference Manual with over 100 pgs
of PIS, transistor, radio, op-amp, antenna designs,
coil winding tables, etc. See details at [WNW.ohio. neV
-rtormet'index.html cr seno check orM.O. for $19.95
+ $2.00 P&H to RMT Engineering, 6863 Butlham
Rd., Seville OH 44273. BNB202

RFTRANSISTORS TUBES 2SC2879, 2SC1971,
2SC1972, MRF247, MRF455, MB8719, 2SC1307,
2SC2029, MRF454. 2SC3133. 4CX250B, 12D06,
6KG6A, etc. WESTGATE, 1·800- 213-4563.

BNB6000

aSL CARDS, Basic Styles: Black and White and
Color Picture Cards: Custom Printed. Send 2
stamps for samples and literature. RAUM'S, 861 7
Orchard Rd., Coopersburg PA 18036. Phone or
FAX (215) 679·7238 , BNB519

Cash for Coll ins : Buy any Collins Equipment.
Leo KJ6HI. Tel./FAX (310) 670-6969. [ra dicleo es
earthlink.net]. BNB425

WANTED: High capacity 12 volt solar panels for
repeater. [kk4ww @fairs.o rg] or (540) 763-2321.

BNB2630

MAHLON LOOMIS, INVENTOR OF RADIO, by
Thomas Appleby (copyright 1967), Second print
ing available from JOHAN K.V. SVANHOLM
N3RF, SVANHOLM RESEARCH LABORATO
RIES, P,O. Box 81, Washington DC 20044. Please
send $25.00 donation with $5.00 for S&H .

BNB420

Ham Radi o Repa ir, Quality workmanship. All
Brands, Fast Service. Affordable Electronics,
71 10 E. Thomas Rd., Scottsdale, AZ 85251. Call
480-970-0963, or E-mail HAM SERVICE@AOl.
COM. BNB427
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METHOD TO LEARN MORSE CODE FAST AND
WITHOUT HAN GUPS Johan N3RF. Send $1,00
& SASE. SVANHOLM RESEARCH LABORATO
RIES, P.O. Box 81 , Washington DC 20044 USA.

BNB421

ASTRON power supply, crane-new w/warranty,
RS20M $99, RS3SM 5145, RSSOM 5209, RS70M
$249. Web: [www.aventrade.com]. Call for other
models. (626) 286-0118. BNB411

HEATHKIT COMPANY is selling photocopies of
most Heathkit manuals. Only authorized source
for copyrig ht manuals. Phone: (616) 925- 5899,
8-4 ET, BNB964

"MORSE CODE DECIPHERED" Simple, er
egant, inexpensive, comprehensive. logical, easy!
E-mail Uudlind@earthlink.netj. BNB428

Electricity, Magnetism, Gravi ty, The Big Bang.
New explanation of basc torces at nature in this 91 
page book cove ring early scientific theories and ex
ploring latest controversial conclusions on their re
lationship to a unified field theory. To order. send
Check or money order tor $16.95 to: American Sci
ence Innovations, PO Box 155, Clarington OH
43915. Web site for other products [http://www.
asi_2000. com]. BNB100

COLLOIDAL SILVER GENERATOR! Why buy a
"box of batteries" for hundreds of dollars? Current
regulated, AC powered, fully assembled with #12
AWG silver electrodes, $74.50. Same, but DC pow
ered, $54.50. Add $2.50 shipping. Thomas Miller,
962 Myers Parkway, Ashland OH 44805.

BNB342

COLD FUSION! - FUEL CELLI - ELECTRIC BI
CYCLE! Each educational krt: {Basic - $99.95, De
luxe - $199.95, Infonnalion - $9.95.) CATALOG 
$5.00. ELECTRIC AUTOMOBILE BOOK - $19.95.
KAYLOR-KIT, POB 1550ST, Boulder Creek CA
95006·1550. (831)338-2300. BNB1 28

Wanted Drake L4B or Heathkit SB-221 or SB
220, Hallicrafters HT-37 and SX101 A. 1·888
917-9077(home), tol l free, woorvameeotccm
N5GXL Noel Bryant. BNB500

ROHN TOWERS HUGE DISCOUNTS CHECK
PRICES AT HILLRADIO,NET BNB600

Wanted COLLINS S-L1NE Pristine (RE) 32S3
A, 75S3-C, 516F2, 312B4, 30L1 , or 30S1 and
SM·3, Willing to pay top dollar for the station I
have wanted since age 13. 1-512-925-3907
(cell), 1-888-917-9077(home), toll free residen
tial , willbryant@aoLcom WA5JUL Bill Bryant.
THIS STATION IS FOR PERSONAL USE, NOT
FOR RESALE! BNB700

TELEGRAPH KEYS AT DAYTON HAMFEST:
500+ Civil War - Present. Bring Yours! History, In
rorrnation, Appraisals. pretzels! Buying, Trad ing,
Selling, SPACE 2555. http://w1tp.com. BNB705

N EUER SRY DIE
contlnued j rom page 62

i l'vlacD V for edit ing . 1" 11 try do ing some tal ks
that way. I' ve done that i n the past fo r some
computer conventions and Irs gone over well .
In that way I won't have to he away to give my
talks. and hamfests won't have to pay my
travel expe nses.

Cool, Man !

Art B ell W60BB has been goi ng on :l1

length about global warming. So il was inter
esting when Hi ll y Rose. one of his guest hosts.
interviewed a weather expert. A ccordin g to
Accuwcathcr, the company corporations turn
to when they want more accurate forecasts than
the weather bureau can provide. satelli te data
has shown that the Earth has been cooling for
the last 18 years. II's down 0.45°C in the last
hundred years,

The Hart land Institu te research has shown
11 0 warming trend. nor has the research done
by Pace Uni versi ty.

Hilly has since been termi nated as a guest
host. so perhaps Art got upset. A rt has been
playing reruns of his old shows and having
other guest ho sts instead.

Yes, yes, I know about the melting ice..i.ll.
Antarctica. fa



IT-8IooR
The versatile FT-8IOORDual Band Mobileetters rugged
R~ design, 50 Watt (VHFJ135Watt (UHf) power output,
310 memory channels, Dual Receive{VV/lJUNUl.
Enhanced Smart search;" CTCSS Eocode, and
a TX Time-out Timer. (ADMS-2Eprogramming
software avaiJable.1

rnm
This ultrHOf'llpact HFMlFIUHFlOOW Transreivef provides
SSB. r:ii, ~. fM and AfSK ctlYerage of the HF. 6M,2Mand
70 CM bands. Features include 300 memory channels,
built-in Electronic Memory Keyer, OSP, IF Shift, IFNoise
Blanker, andCTCSSJDCS. FJ-3IXX1M

This70Whigh-powered 2M~M MobileprovideseJ:tended
UHF receiver coverage, AM Aircraft RX.. andisMil-STD
approved. TheIT-3000Mleatees 81 memory channels,
Smart Search;" CTCSSIDCS, optional AOMS-2E
programming software. and is 1201li%00 Baud
Packet compatible.

FJ-29QRI
Ideal ftr base, vacation, IY _Ibon use. this 25 Watt
144 MHz Multllnooe Tfansceiver is outstanding foI' emergerq.
!ravel. or wea k·signal DX. m . OptIOnal baltely packallows
over-the-shoulder portable use tor- search-and-rescue operation.

fT-90R
The newFT-90RVHFIUHFMobile Transceiver wasn't given the name
Micro Mobile IOf nothing. Weighing only 1.42 pounds, hall the size
of the competing brands, it fits almost anywhere. But don't lei
the size foot ~. The fT-90Ris one powerful Dual Band FM
Transceiver. The high-performance receiver front end uti lizes
aCaAs MESmdevice for excellent sensitivjty. allowing
for greater simplexrange and access todistant repeaters.
Theadaptable Micro Mobile has programmable function
keys, a high-capacity memory system and a versatile
scanning system for activeoperatmn.

LITTLE BIG

fT-""""
Thisheavy-duty VHFFM Mobile is encased in adurable
aluminum die-cast ch assi slheatsm~ assembly.and
manutactured toMit -SID 810 requ irements. Fea tures
indude60Watt power outp ut , 179 memOfY channels.
direct ke~pad frequency entry frommicrophone,
Alphanumeric memories, and PC programming
capability withoptional ADMS-2Esoftware.

OUTH.
Life is an adventure. So whether you're on expedition or vacation, you will probably encounter
some rough going along the way. And when you do, you'll be glad that your mobile transceiver
is a Yaesu. With units small enough to install almost anywhere and rugged enough to achieve
milrtaty apprcl\'a f for shock and vibration, Yaesu is the obvious choice for dependability.
Its exceptiooally clear signal and wide dynamic range tame even the most crowded bands,
and proyide outstanding protection from intermodulalion in urban areas. teen more about
Yaesu prOOucts on the web at www.yaesu.com

YAE S U ...readlng the way.
e lm ' onu USA. 11110 [1Iror"ds ~oad. Ctrril(lS., CA 9GI03. lS62) 4OoI-VOO,$praht'h.... "'!lied III dIIrtp wilPaC lI(IIa SQoaflut,.... cu-......

• ~ .,111"""" 1'"~ Sor!lt _oe. •..vor.phll'~ III Jt~ iI~ ¥'Iii'. CIt«t -..tIl ,. IIItII l3eSll ... for I4'lt'k detI*.



TS-570D{G) HF TRANSCEIVER/TS-570S{G) HF + 6M TRANSCEIVER

KENWOOD COMMUNICATIONS CORPORATION
AMATEUR RADIO Pf'KlOUCTS GROUP
P.O. 80~ 22745, 2201 E. Dominguez sr., Loog Beach, CA 90601-5145, U.SA
Customer SYpporV8rocllures (310) 639-5300 99ARO-1811 /Kl33099

Kenwood has not been standing still since the introduc
tion of tne TS·57001S HFTransceiver last year Now you
can command even more of Kenwood's advaoced OSP
technology with tile Gmodel.

The DSP uners and extracts SIOnalswith dIQ1tI1
teclmology that is unrnatchable with standard analog
ercets. II provides CD-class transmit and receive
audio quality lhat can be shaped to your reees. and
two powerful noise reduction systems: une Enhancer
Melho" tor SSB/AM modes. and Speech Processing
by Aula Correlation (SPAC) tor CWmode. OSP also
enables the CW·...ulo Tune leature that automatically
zero-teats f)N SlIlflals.

TIlt Extensive Memory h ncllans prOYiCle a bank
0/ 100 memory positions Split inlo 90 standard ctlal1l1ets
ror general eceration and 10for programmable VfO.
programmable scan and loog-lerm memory. Memcry
contents can be scro lled, cop ied or locked out. In addi
lion there are 5 quick memories tor storing trecueoces
aflll modes on the fly, perfect lor the busy OX contester.

Thepowertul Men Sy1tem incorporates (fj menu
IU lurn and an on-line guid, lor instant rerereoce.
The laru' amber backl it LCD dlspla, prOYides 4 light
levels for clear readability under any lighting conditions.

The TS-S70etS has no shortcomings in the con
struction and pertcrrnance area, The COntlnuDUS
duty 100 watt transmitter incorporates a large

KENWOOD
Amateur Radio Pr od ucts Gro u p

heavy-duty heat sink With integrated cooling fan lor
non-stop operation even under extreme environmental
conditions The wide-band receiver is rock-stable ' rom
500 kHz through 30 MHz with dual pre-amps and dual
bandpass 11IIeB lor exceptional $l)1ectivity and sensitivity.

WiIh the features aflll pertorrnarce 0' a high-end
radio integrated into an allordable mobile-Silepackage,
me TS-S70015 is the pertecl choice lor the lield or to
bui ld a lUll station around at home

t FREE operaflng manual via R P slIe
II;I:/!ltp.kenwood net

t Beat cancel

t 2 po$ItlOfl antenna swrteh
t CW auto tune adiust (a world's l lrst)
t Channel scan, program band scan, memory scan with

ctennellock-cut and group channel scan, al! with TO
{time operated) or CO (carrier operated) resume modes

t Compact l()-Sf8 inch by 3-3/4 inch front panel size
tor any travel or installation requirement

t Preset auto antenna tuner wlll118 sub-bands
t Variab~ electronic ktyer (0 and 100 wpm)
t Packet and FSK teatures
t RGP-2 sot1ware tor sc-eesee display and memory

conligurations available via the Internet
t full funct ionality on 6M (TS-570S) includinll asp,

100 wens output and preset Auto Antenna Tuner

TS-570DIS IG) new features
• TX sound quality mcnnur willi 9-step monilor
volume lor absolule conlrol over voice quality
_ NR1 (SSB) II operalor controll able in g·step
Increments, or . ulomalic.lI, tracks Inpul sign. 1
strength • New CW OSP Fillers 180 Hz, 15fJ HI
and 500 Hz) gin ,ou a tol.l 0111 user·seled
able tihers _ HR1 and HR2 nnings can now
re-conlilUre aulomalically wben cbanglng mode
groups {SSBIAM/FM to CW/FSKI _ Manual
welgbllealure (wilb buill -in electronic keyer)
lor adjusting Ibe relalive lenglb 01dols Ind
dubes in 16 sleps between 1:2,5 and 1:• .0
_ Eqntize receive silnlls, and use dillerent
u ningli lor both TX and RX - MOne-lo, eII · DSP
IiIler wide mode all ows 'rtlurt. cin;' l ocbec'
lhe band condIti ons when operalln; In narrow
mode _ DUll selectable Beal Cancel (BC) works
against lntermutent beallnlerlerence (ncept in
CW mode) _ CW auto lune mode links only
wilh the RIT frequency without cbanglng IIIe
transmit trequncy.

~ TediJlOIDgy l.IpQrD is " ..bit in.-~ IIllIlIeI5
and lor pre-erlStJng TS-57OO1S: conIaCt vou IlUIIIor detailS

iLl ISO 9001
"""' !J OA-1205Ir_ n__~_'D11'i>

kn_ Cut... _
, ISOOOOI _ ._

Kenwood News & Products
hltp Jtwww.kenwood.net
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